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CHAPTER XXIX.

JACOB we may suppose continues his journey with a

lighter heart than he undertook it, and indeed the

language conveys this idea, “He lift up his feet” as

we find in the margin, cheered and invigorated by the

Divine vision. God had been better to him than his

deserts, He graciously assured his heart after all his

failure, and now he presses on, nor do we hear any

thing of the hundreds of miles, or the weary days, or

dangers of the way, “he lift up his feet and came into

the land of the children of the east,” proving the

Lord’s faithfulness to His promise in keeping him

whither he went. And now we have one of those

patriarchal scenes, so sweetly opening to us the primi

tive simplicity, as he nears his destination, “He looked,

and beheld a well in the field, and, lo, there were three

flocks of sheep lying by it; for out of that well they

watered the flocks: and a great stone was upon the

well’s mouth,” there were the thirsty sheep waiting for

the refreshing waters, but the great stone was at the

well’s mouth, and so they must wait till some one rolls

it away.

How like it is to the state of many of the sheep

now, the poor thirsty ones are longing for the living

water, and the water is near to them, but where are

20
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those to roll the stone away, the shepherds that care for

the flock The acknowledgment and apprehension of

Scripture truth is one thing, the application and experi

ence of it, the soul-possession of it, is another, and here

is the work of the shepherds, to bring the sheep to the

wells and to remove the hindrances,thatthe living waters

may refresh their souls. Where there is life there will

be longing, a longing that nothing of this world can

satisfy, and that will not be fully satisfied till we can see

the Great Shepherd of the sheep face to face.

But to return to our narrative, the flocks (verse 3)

with their shepherds as the narrative plainly implies,

were gathered to the well, and then the custom was

to roll the stone away and water the sheep, and again

to replace the stone at the well’s mouth to protect it

from the drifting sand, or from any lavish waste of the

water in a land where it was so scarce and precious a

commodity. Jacob courteously inquires of the shep

herds, “My brethren, whence be ye? And they said,

Of Haran are we. And he said unto them, Know ye

Laban the son of Nahor? And they said, We know

him. And he said unto them, Is he well? And they said,

He is well: and, behold, Rachel his daughter cometh

with the sheep;” how simple and to the purpose is all

this, it could stand our blessed Lord’s test in His won

derful sermon, there is none of the redundance here

that “ cometh of evil.”

Rachel we learn was a shepherdess and tended

her father’s sheep, in those early days young women

were taught to be useful, nor was it considered to be

derogatory to their position in life; the immense ac

cumulation of wealth, and accumulation of money as

the representative of wealth, with its great and many
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conveniences is not without this drawback, that it so

fosters luxury and an artificial way of living.

When Jacob hears of Rachel’s coming, it may be

that his affections were moved, and that he wished his

first interview with her to be more private than before

the shepherds. Whatever the reason be, he proposes

to them to water their sheep and take them to pasture

as it was yet high day and so too early to fold them.

To this suggestion they reply, “We cannot, until all

the flocks be gathered together, and till they roll the

stone from the well’s mouth; then we water the sheep.”

The difficulty does not seem so much to arise from

inability to roll away the stone, for in the tenth verse

we find Jacob of himself doing it, but it would have

been contrary to their custom, to the understanding

among them, which was to wait for the gathering of all

the flocks, and then roll the stone away; it may have

been also that as wells in the East were often private

property, so Laban may have had some special interest

in this well, and so they could not move the stone till

his flocks were gathered.

“And while he yet spake with them, Rachel came

with her father's sheep: for she kept them. And it

came to pass, when Jacob saw Rachel the daughter of

Laban his mother's brother, and the sheep of Laban

his mother’s brother, that Jacob went near, and rolled

the stone from the well's mouth, and watered the flock of

Laban his mother’s brother. And Jacob kissed Rachel,

and lifted up his voice, and wept.” So the narrative

runs in its own simplicity, and it is pleasant to witness

the expression of feeling in the heart of Jacob, and to

trace it to its source; there may have been mingled

motives in his heart, but doubtless the moving spring
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was the memory of his mother coming warm over his

heart, when he saw the daughter of his mother's

brother, and the very sheep of his mother’s brother,

they open the springs of feeling in the poor exile’s

heart. He was now in the land of Rebekah, and

would strongly be reminded of her by Rachel, and

whatever the infirmity of his mother was, lack of

affection to him formed no part of it. She was now

far far from him, he had no mother’s love to soothe

him in his loneliness and trials, and as the remem

brance of her was thus revived in his mind “he

lifted up his voice, and wept,” as many an one since

has done from a like remembrance.

How many scenes of interest do we find in Scrip

ture in connection with these wells, showing us their

value in the East ! At a well the angel of the Lord

found Hagar in the wilderness, at a well it was as we

have seen that the servant of Abraham found Rebekah,

at this well is Jacob’s first meeting with Rebekah, at a .

well Moses met with the daughters of the priest of

Midian one of whom he married, at the twelve wells

was Israel’s first encampment in the wilderness (Exod.

xv. 27), at a well they sang their song, “Spring up, O

well,” at the close of their wanderings in the wilderness

(Num. xxi. 16, 17), and at Jacob’s well was that meet

ing of Jesus with the poor sinner of Samaria, so won

derfully showing to us His wisdom and grace and

truth.

Jacob now makes himself known to Rachel, he told

her “that he was her father's brother,” or kinsman,

using the term in that latitude that is usual in Scrip

ture, and then more particularly, “that he was

Rebekah’s son : and she ran and told her father.”
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When Laban hears of this visit of his kinsman “he

ran to meet him, and embraced him, and kissed him,

and brought him to his house;” it is the most pleasant

picture that we have of Laban, his affections were

awakened, and there was not time yet for his more

selfish feelings to work. Jacob then tells Laban “all

these things,” the late events of his family and the

occasion of his journey, this would indeed be needful

to account for his poor and friendless state, and the

great difference between his journey and that of

Abraham’s servant when he came for a wife for Isaac.

It is pleasing to find that his forlorn state does not

make any difference with Laban, “Surely,” he said,

“ thou art my bone and my flesh. And he abode with

him the space of a month,” but Jacob did not eat the

bread of idleness, and Laban, righteously and gene

rously estimating his service, says to him, “Because

thou art my brother, shouldest thou therefore serve me

- for nought? tell me, what shall thy wages be”? and

this leads to the proposal of Jacob to serve him seven

years for his younger daughter, for “Rachel was

beautiful and well favoured, and Jacob loved Rachel.”

Leah the elder we are told “was tender eyed,” an

expression somewhat ambiguous, and so differently

understood, but intimating most naturally some defect

in her eyes. This proposal of Jacob’s opens to us a

custom of the East very different to what prevails

amongst us, there it was usual, as it still is in some

countries, for the bridegroom and not the bride to bring

the dowry, the daughter was in fact useful to her parent

as we see in Rachel’s case, and she had to be purchased

of her father, now Jacob had nothing to give, though

heir of all, and so he serves for his bride. Laban
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assents to his proposal, “And Jacob served seven years

for Rachel; and they seemed unto him but a few days,

for the love he had to her.” To many it may seem

that the delay would rather act the other way and

appear to lengthen the time, but he knew that he must

serve his appointed time, and then there was no doubt

or uncertainty, she was his betrothed wife. We must

remember too that he enjoyed her society, he was not

separated from her, and he had now attained an age

when his feelings would rather be those of affection

and esteem, than the stronger passions of an earlier

period that would have felt the delay more irksome.

It is however a question with some, in part arising

from this verse, whether this service was not subse

quent to the marriage, the natural meaning of the

twenty-first and twenty-fifth verses would appear to

decide the question, and there does not seem any real

difficulty in taking the words in their obvious sense—

how this simple account opens to us the secret of

happy service “Jacob served seven years for Rachel;

and they seemed unto him but a few days, for the love

he had to her”—what will not love enable us to suffer

or to do when it fairly gets into the heart ! It is the

very motive of God (John iii. 16), and the song of the

saints is, and will be still louder in a little while,

“Unto Him that loved us and washed us from our

sins in His own blood:” “The love of Christ con

straineth us,” says Paul—nothing is too hard for love.

In the narrative which follows, the character of

Laban comes before us in a different light to that in

which we have hitherto seen it. Jacob having accom

plished his stipulated period of service demands his be

trothed wife, and Laban, seemingly assenting, gathered
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together all the men of the place to the marriage

feast, and in the evening he substitutes his eldest

daughter Leah for Rachel the beloved and betrothed

wife; this he could easily do from the circumstance of

the bride being entirely veiled, and then being brought

to Jacob in the dark. Laban gives to his daughter

according to the custom of the East a handmaid, and

there is a tradition among the Jews that, the more

surely to effect his purpose and deceive Jacob, he gave

to Leah the handmaid that usually attended Rachel.

With the light of the morning is made manifest to

Jacob the deceit that is practised on him, and if his

conscience was awake as his affections, what tumul

tuous feelings must have agitated his breast when he

found himself disappointed of his beloved Rachel, for

whom he had toiled so long and hopefully, and one

substituted in her place to whom he was indifferent, if

not averse. How it would revive in his memory his

own deceit practised on Isaac As he passed himself

off for his brother, in the darkness of the old man, so

Leah is passed upon him for her sister in the darkness.

Isaac had some suspicion from the voice but it was

overruled, so we may well suppose that Jacob too would

have some misgiving as to the voice of Leah but it is

overruled. How retributive is it all ! God brings to

his mind the evil, and while he pardons it, yet is he

made to eat of the fruit of his own doings.

In the morning he makes his just complaint to

Laban, “Did not I serve with thee for Rachel? where

fore then hast thou beguiled me?” It is remarkable

that we have here the same Hebrew root as in chap.

xxvii. 35, “thy brother came with subtlety,” poor

Jacob is paid in his own coin, and in his own case he

----------------------exas- -**
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feels the bitterness of it. Laban in reply justifies

himself by its being contrary to the custom of the

country to give the younger before the first-born, but

he ought to have remembered this before he made his

compact with Jacob ; he proposes to remedy the

matter by giving him Rachel also, for whom he was to

serve with him seven other years, and thus with the

tact of a shrewd worldly man he appeases Jacob’s

just anger, and secures his useful service. Jacob

assents to this, he fulfils her nuptial week, the seven

days of the marriage-feast, and then Laban “gave

him Rachel his daughter to wife also,” and gave to

her, as he had to Leah, a handmaid Bilhah. As the

first seven years of Jacob’s service seem plainly from

the text to have been before his marriage, so the

second seven were after his marriage with the two

sisters. It was not Jacob’s purpose to have had more

than the one wife as his father Isaac, but circum

stances led him otherwise, and God overruled it to the

fulfilment of His promise of a numerous progeny.

The evil however of the double marriage soon appears,

Jacob loved Rachel more than Leah, it was natural

that he should, not only from his early preference, but

feeling it may be the part that Leah took in the de

ception that was practised on him. Laban could not

so have deceived him, without Leah’s consenting and

being a party in the transaction, so that the neglect or

aversion she was exposed to was but the retributive

judgment for being too hasty to put herself in the

place of the beloved wife. But God looked upon her,

as in Jacob’s case there is the judgment, but as in his

case also there is the mercy and long-suffering, and

now seeing that she was hated, or probably loved less
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than Rachel, slighted or neglected in comparison of

her more favoured sister, God has pity on her, and

opens her womb. The desolate and oppressed are

objects of God’s pity, and so on the despised Leah He

puts the honour and not on the favoured Rachel.

How the language of the text shows us the truth of

the Psalmist’s word (cxxvii. 3), “Lo, children are an

heritage of the Lord, and the fruit of the womb is

His reward l’’

Leah conceives and bears a son, and with a painful

feeling of her own circumstances, and a grateful intel

ligence of the Lord’s dealing with her, “she called

his name Reuben,” that is, “see a son,” “for she

said, Surely the Lord hath looked upon,” or seen,

“my affliction,” He hath provided a son, and now

“my husband will love me.” The uppermost thought

in Leah's mind was that of seeing, “see a son,”

for the Lord hath seen my affliction, and this thought

is impressed on her first-born, there was the distinct

acknowledgment of God, and just here it was that

Rachel failed. She again conceives and bears another

son, and this time the thought with her in connection

with her own troubles is that of hearing, she said

“Because the Lord hath heard that I was hated, He

hath therefore given me this son also: and she called

his name Simeon,” or “hearing,” expressive of the

thought of her mind in connection with her affliction—

God both sees and hears all about His people (Ex. iii. 7).

Leah again conceives and bears a son, and said,

“Now this time will my husband be joined unto me,

because I have borne him three sons: therefore was his

name called Levi,” or “joined;” and a fourth time she

conceives and bears a son, and now her thoughts are

- -
-

--------------
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lifted above her troubles, “Now will I praise the Lord,

therefore she called his name Judah, that is “praise.”

The two first she calls in reference to God’s interference

on her behalf, the two last from the result, the one as

concerning the attachment of her husband, the other

expressive of her praise, there was faith in all, and

God’s overruling providence in all; from the first and

third we see her desire for her husband’s love, from

the first and second, her devout acknowledgment of

the Lord, from the fourth her sense of His blessing

issuing in praise.

Thus God dealt with poor despised Leah, in judg

ment for the evil, in mercy when He saw her affliction.

From her it was that the promised Seed came, and not

from the beautiful Rachel, hers was the first-born,

though he lost the blessing by reason of his sin, and

from her was Levi, the tribe specially joined to the

Lord, and Judah whom his brethren should praise.

And now Leah ceased bearing for a season, and we

turn to Rachel.



CHAPTER XXX.

JACOB, one would think, must have found by expe

rience that God’s order as to marriage was the best,

“a man shall cleave to his wife,” not wives, the envy

and contentions that we read of in this chapter

between these sister-wives were so discreditable, and

must have been grievous to the spirit of Jacob. At

the opening of the chapter we find the impatience

and unreasonableness of Rachel, she envied her sister

and worried her husband, “Give me children, or else I

die,” it was moreover dishonour to God, and so Jacob

rightly reproves her, “Am I in God’s stead?” It

had been happy for Rachel if she had seen God’s

hand in these things, not only in the fruit of the

womb, but also in withholding it. How retributive

it seems, that she who had been thus impatient for

children, should have found her death in childbirth !

She now adopts a device of her own to gratify this

longing desire for children, it was Sarah’s device of

old, she gives her maid Bilhah to Jacob, expecting to

have children by her, “She shall bear upon my knees,”

children nursed on her lap, and adopted by her, for

as the maid was her property, so also would her off

spring be, as in the case of the slaves and slave-holders

in America at this day. Bilhah bears a son whom
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Rachel names Dan, or “judging,” in reference to her

own circumstances, “God hath judged me,” or righted

me, but like many names given (chap. iv. 1, 2), bear

ing a sense very different from what was intended.

Dan was not one of the favoured tribes of Israel, in

the prophetic words of Jacob and of Moses shortly

before their decease, Dan is likened by the one to the

Serpent and by the other to the lion, it is remarkable

also that in the enumeration of the sealed tribes in the

seventh chapter of Revelation the name of this tribe

alone is omitted. Bilhah again bears Jacob a son,

whom Rachel names Naphtali, or “wrestling,” for

she said, “with great wrestlings have I wrestled with

my sister, and I have prevailed.” The meaning of

this is not very evident, if the wrestlings had been

with God, as afterwards we may believe they were,

it had been plain, but what the wrestlings with her

sister meant is not so evident, it may mean wrestling

with God, that her sister should not bear away all the

honour, but that she also might have offspring. We

do not read much of the tribe descended from Naphtali,

but in the blessing of Moses there is not to one a

sweeter word than to this—“O, Naphtali, satisfied

with favour and full with the blessing of the Lord”

(Deut. xxxiii. 23).

Leah, having left bearing herself, adopts the device

of Rachel, and gives her maid Zilpah to Jacob, and she

bears him a son, whom Leah calls Gad “a troop,”

in reference to her increasing family, and again Zilpah

“bore Jacob a second son,” whom Leah calls Asher,

or “happy,” expressive of her feeling in regard to her

increasing progeny, and the estimation of others,

“happy am I, for the daughters will call me blessed,”
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or happy. After this Leah’s son, Reuben, who could

not now have been much over five years old, finds

mandrakes in the field and brings them to his mother.

What the mandrake is has been much disputed, but pro

bably it was some flowering herb, such as would be likely

to attract the attention of a child, and which was and

still is reputed in the East to possess some virtue in

helping conception, and the original word bears upon

this notion. Rachel covets them, and says to Leah,

“Give me, I pray thee, of thy son’s mandrakes,” but

Leah is unwilling to part with them, “Is it a small

matter that thou hast taken my husband, and wouldest

thou take away my son’s mandrakes also ?” Rachel

resigns Jacob for a season as the price of the mandrakes,

hence we learn that Jacob habitually lived with Rachel

as the wife of his choice and of his affection. Jacob

falls in with their arrangements, and Leah it would

seem waits on the Lord for increased progeny, for

we read that “God hearkened unto Leah, and she

conceived and bare Jacob a fifth son,” there was

more virtue in the prayer than in the mandrakes, it

was not from them that Rachel conceived, nor till

some time after. Leah calls the name of this fifth

son Issachar, or “hire,” the name would seem naturally

to point to the circumstance of the mandrakes, but the

thought in Leah’s mind was of hire for having given

her maid Zilpah to Jacob, the thought of it as pleasing

to God, and God bore with her ignorance and overruled

it to His own purpose. Again Leah conceives and

bears a sixth son, and calls his name Zebulun, or “dwel

ling,” in the confidence that now her husband would

dwell with her, “because I have born him six sons,”

but this confidence or elation it would seem was not
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pleasing to God, for she has no other son. It was

when the Lord saw her neglected and despised, that

He had pity on her and opened her womb (chap. xxix.

31), but now He turns to poor Rachel, oppressed and

sorrowful at her own childless state in such contrast

with her sister. A childless woman in Israel could

have no part in giving effect to the promise to Abra

ham of a multitudinous seed, and a seed in which all

nations were to be blest, and hence the longing which

we find for children in Rachel, Hannah, and generally

through Israel; no doubt the desire is wisely planted

in our nature, but for the reason above stated it

was more strong and more general in the Hebrew

women. After this Leah bore a daughter and called

her name Dinah, or “judgment,” it is the feminine

form of Dan, the son of Bilhah, Rachel’s hand

maid, we are not told why she called her so, and

indeed it is remarkable the announcement of this

child in comparison of the others, showing the low

estimate in which daughters were held in the East,

the fact alone is stated. This was Jacob's only

daughter it would seem, and a source of sorrow to him

hereafter, others are mentioned (chap. xxxvii. 35, and

xlvi. 7), but these appear to be his sons' wives and

daughters. We now turn to Rachel, and we find her

no longer entreating Jacob as in verse 1, but entreat

ing the Lord as we incidentally learn from verse 22,

“God remembered Rachel, and God hearkened to her,

and opened her womb.” He answered her prayer and

rolled away her reproach, and gave her the desire of

her heart, “She conceived and bare a son; and said,

God hath taken away my reproach: and she called his

name Joseph,” or “adding,” in the faith that the Lord
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would add another to her, even as it turned out, for

she had another, but at the cost of her own life. How

happy it would be for us, if we would but leave what

concerns us in God’s hands ! Rachel’s bearing is like

Sarah’s and Rebekah’s, contrary to expectation, and

the fruit of prayer, she proved the inefficacy of the

mandrakes, even as of her contention with Jacob, but

when all failed, she turned to the Lord and He heard

her.

How remarkably we see through this chapter the

overruling of God! It is through these little devices

and envyings and jealousies, that the promises to

Abraham and Isaac and Jacob of the multiplying their

seed as the sand of the sea-shore are made good.

Things little in our sight, or only reprehensible it may

be, are still links in the great chain that connects

God’s Word with its fulfilment, without interfering

with the freedom of human agency. God who is

above the ladder, who is over all, so orders each event,

and assigns it its own place, as just to fulfil His will,

there is no room for chance in the world, once admit

it, and you cast God out from the government of the

world He has made, or may overturn all his arrange

ments. Another consideration that arises in reading

this chapter, is the honesty of the historian, he had

nothing to effect of his own, but to hand down to us

even as God gave to him. How humiliating is this

history of the origin of Israel! With the two last

patriarchs it was all smooth, but here comes the issue

of Jacob’s polygamy, and the sister-wives, and their

contentions, and then the concubines, truly it was no

occasion of pride for Israel to look back upon such a

scene and such an origin.
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Jacob now has a son by his beloved Rachel whom

he would regard as specially his wife, and her son he

would probably consider as specially his heir, and so

he desires to return to the land of his fathers, the land

of promise, and says unto Laban, “Send me away,

that I may go unto mine own place, and to my country.

Give me my wives and my children, for whom I have

served thee, and let me go,” and he can righteously

appeal to Laban, “Thou knowest my service which I

have done thee.” But Laban who had experienced the

advantage of having such a servant as Jacob, prays

him to tarry yet longer, for “I have learned by ex

perience that the Lord hath blessed me for thy sake”;

this would be a pleasing testimony for Jacob, and so

earnest is Laban for his stay, that he leaves to himself

the appointment of his wages, “Appoint me thy wages,

and I will give it.” Jacob is decided by this offer,

and preparatory to his proposal, he appeals to Laban's

own knowledge of the trueness of his service, and

God’s blessing on it, by the increase of his cattle,

“and now,” he adds, “when shall I provide for mine

own house also 2° Laban assents to this, “What

shall I give thee?” Jacob replies, “Thou shalt not

give me anything,” and then proposes an arrange

ment, which is assented to by Laban, that seems to

promise little to the former, but which eventually

enriches him. One can scarcely help seeing the subtle

side of Jacob’s character in the transaction, there

seems so much of the device and stratagem that he

manifests from the beginning and that cleaves to him

to the end, and yet it seems done in faith, and he

appeals to his success as the proof of God’s sanction

ing his conduct (see verse 33, with chap. xxxi. 6—13).
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There is some difficulty in perceiving what the

exact agreement between Jacob and Laban was, but a

close consideration of the text would seem to show it to

us thus; all the speckled and spotted cattle and goats,

and all the brown among the sheep, were to be removed

from the flocks of Laban (for the arrangement was

for the “time to come,” and so he did not give him

anything immediately) and all of this sort, that the

remaining flock brought forth, were to be Jacob’s

hire, and as it seemed an unlikely thing, and con

trary to nature, that the unspeckled white flock

should bring forth many speckled and brown, he

appeals to the issue as the test of his righteousness

in times to come in his dealings with Laban.

Laban readily assents to the arrangement, and at

once proceeds to act on it, and he removes the ring

straked and spotted and speckled and brown from his

flocks, and to insure their security, that they might

not be claimed by Jacob or at all helpful to him in his

project, he sends them by his sons three days’ journey

apart from the pastures where Jacob fed the remainder

of his flocks.

We have then the device of Jacob to effect his

object, whether the result of his own observation in

tending his father's flocks, or whether of God, we may

not just say, though the ensuing chapter would seem

at least to suggest that he was countenanced of God in

what he did. He took rods of green poplar, and of

the hazel and chesnut-tree, and pilled white strakes

on them, and he set up the rods in the watering-troughs

when the flocks came to drink (a time of excitement

with them from the heat and thirst, when impressions

would be more easily taken) that they might have

21
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them in view when they conceived. We know what

a powerful influence external objects exercise over the

mind of the female, both of the human being and in

the lower creation also, in gestation, and it may be in

conception, though we may conclude that the experi

ment would scarcely so have thriven with Jacob

without God’s sanction. The result was that the flocks

“brought forth cattle ringstraked, speckled, and

spotted,” and these Jacob separated as his own portion,

and set the faces of the flock towards them, as he had

towards the pilled rods previously. We further see

Jacob’s artifice in this, that when the stronger cattle

conceived he adopts his expedient, but the more feeble

he leaves to nature, and the result is as we might

expect, the feebler were Laban’s, the stronger Jacob’s,

and he “increased exceedingly and had much cattle,

and maidservants, and menservants, and camels, and

asses,” no doubt in part acquired by the barter of his

flocks.

Thus we have the account of this strange transac

tion in Jacob’s history, his plan was wise but not

simple, Jacob’s hands as well as Jacob’s voice may be

recognized in it, he may have felt himself wronged

by Laban and thought this a true way to right him

self, possibly somewhat of Laban’s own way (chap.

xxxi. 7), but it would hardly be Abraham’s way; but

natural character will remain and manifest itself even

in those in whom grace has wrought, and God will

bear with His people notwithstanding all their infir

mity. Whether it was simply forbearance here, or

whether Jacob acted in intelligence of God’s mind does

not appear, but such a result as that described in

verse 43, could scarcely have come to pass from such

means without God’s blessing.
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I think it not unlikely that a mystery underlies

it all, but what it is I know not, or whether it be so.

Jacob’s servitude in Padan-aram seems like a

foreshadowing of Israel in Egypt, at first received

with kindness, kept and made to serve through sel

fishness, greatly increasing there, and going out with

wealth and the spoliation of their gods before an angry

enemy pursuing hotly after them.
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JACOB's growing prosperity is not without its draw

back, it begets dissatisfaction in Laban and his sons,

which was unjust, for to the proposal of Jacob Laban

fully assented, it seemed all in his favour, but when it

turned out the other way, and that Jacob increased

exceedingly, then the sons of Laban see his prosperity

with an evil eye, “of that which was our father’s hath

he gotten all this glory” or riches, as the word means,

the idea involved in the root (as) is “heavy” or

“burdensome,” the adjective (T) is used in chap.

xiii. 2, and aptly describes the wealth of an eastern

chief such as we find described in chap. xxiv. 35, Job

i. 3. Jacob beheld also the countenance of Laban

that “it was not toward him as before,” Laban was

glad of Jacob’s service and his countenance shone upon

him, while the Lord blessed him for his sake, but when

it is Jacob’s turn to get the blessing, then arises the

envy and dissatisfaction, and his face is averted; this

probably is only what we may expect from fallen nature,

from such as Laban and his sons, but when we see it

in one that has something above nature then is it

grievous indeed.

Jacob however does not seem to think of leaving

Laban and returning to his own land, till warned of
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the Lord, whether it be that he was well pleased with

his growing prosperity, or that he would await some

intimation of the Lord’s will, we know not, probably

both motives may have had their share of influence

with him, for we are creatures of many and different

influences, as God’s people well know. But the Lord

befriends Jacob here as ever, He said to him, “Re

turn unto the land of thy fathers, and to thy kindred;

and I will be with thee,” how gracious is the word of

the Lord, and how appropriate | He would deliver

Jacob from his troubles that threatened him from

Laban and his sons, and which He may have per

mitted to disturb his rest in that land, and He would

restore him to his own land and kindred, but as

Jacob well knew that troubles might await him there

also from the enmity of Esau, He renews to him the

same promise that He made on his leaving the land, “I

will be with thee,” and what are troubles when the Lord

is with us, but occasions of manifesting His grace?

Abraham was called to leave his country and

kindred and to go into a strange land, Jacob is called

to return to that same land of promise, no longer a

strange land, but the land of his fathers, the land of

his nativity and of all his early associations; the call

of Abraham required strong faith to act on and he had

it, the call of Jacob required comparatively but little

faith, it was no cross to him to return to the land of

his birthright and blessing; there was indeed the

difficulty arising from Laban and from Esau, but God

assures him, and so he may go on his way.

Jacob now sends for Rachel and Leah to the field

where he tended his flock, it may have been some dis

tance from their stated abode, and here he might open
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his mind to them and counsel with them as to his pro

jected departure without interruption; he tells them

of their father's altered demeanour towards him, “but

the God of my father has been with me”—blessed

recompence for the turning away of man’s countenance

when the countenance of God shone upon him | Man

frowns, God smiles on him, it is His way. The

changed countenance of those with whom we have

been familiar is painful to a sensitive mind, and what

mind is there of any refinement or holiness that is not

sensitive more or less? God is sensitive of evil, and

as we have the mind of God, so shall we be sensitive

of all evil, but when one can say, “God has been with

me,” then it is easy to bear the turning away of man,

not that we shall cease to feel it, but it will be more

in sorrow than in vexation of spirit, and so Jacob can

afford to bear this change in Laban, and the more so

that his own conscience is clean in the matter. He

appeals to his wives as witnesses how with all his

power he served their father, though deceived by him,

as in the case of his marriage, in the wages for which

he served the last six years changed ten times. This

shows very unfavourably for Laban, prosperity was his

object, and he was not over scrupulous in his means of

effecting it, he had not Abraham’s secret for getting

rich, the faith that honoureth God, that could trust

Him for everything—temporal prosperity was in those

times the promise to faith, even as spiritual prosperity

is now.

In these circumstances of trial Jacob recognizes

God’s help, “God suffered him not to hurt me,” and

then he shows how the arrangement which he made

with Laban, which we had in the last chapter, was, if
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not ordered, at least sanctioned and prospered of God,

“Thus God hath taken away the cattle of your father,

and given them to me.” He further relates God’s

appearing to him in a dream, in sleep seems the way

and time that God can best act with Jacob, he is

passive then, his waking energy only hinders. With

how many is this the case, how difficult to lie passive

in His hands ! There are times indeed for energy, but

let it be the energy of faith, and not of the flesh that

only hindereth God’s Spirit. God appears to Jacob in

a dream, or as He is called “The Angel of God,” and

with one of His own words of blessing, He calls him

by his name, “Jacob,” and on Jacob’s response He

shows him the success of His agreement with Laban,

“for I have seen,” says this Angel, “all that Laban

doeth unto thee.” Jacob may but little have thought

of this when suffering from Laban, but what a source

of comfort it is, how quieting to one’s spirit under

wrong or injury, to know that the Lord sees it all, and

all is in His hands with whom we have to do. This

wondrous Angel goes on to reveal Himself to Jacob in

a well-known character, “I am the God of Beth-el,”

the same gracious One who met with him coming out

of the land, and who now visits him that he is about

to return, no strange God, but his well-tried friend—

how important to cultivate intimacy with our God, that

we may recognize His voice and His hand in the thou

sand circumstances of life in which He is dealing with

us! “I am the God of Beth-el, where thou anointedst

the pillar, and where thou vowedst a vow unto Me,”

again how gracious, His reminding Jacob of the cir

cumstances ! It was many years past, and these par

ticulars of his own acting might easily have escaped

-------------------~~~-----~~~~~s --~~
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Jacob, while doubtless the vision would be deeply im

pressed on his memory, but God did not forget them,

nothing escapes Him, each little circumstance is re

membered, the place, the pillar, the anointing, the

vow, all are treasured up with God, while Jacob, as

many an one beside, might be questioning whether God

took any note of these things. How much do we

lose by not giving God credit for His interest in us,

in all His people and all that concerns them | And

“Now,” He continues, “arise, get thee out of this

land, and return unto the land of thy kindred,” God

had fulfilled to him part of what He had promised

(xxxviii. 15) and He waits to fulfil itall, He had been with

him, and kept him, and now He will bring him back

again into the land of his fathers. Every promise He

made concerned some necessity of Jacob’s case, every

promise met the necessity, and every promise was

“yea and amen,” for God was the promiser. Rachel

and Leah entirely respond to Jacob’s appeal, and bear

hard upon their father, “Is there yet any portion or

inheritance for us in our father’s house ? Are we not

counted of him as strangers? for he hath sold us, and

hath quite devoured also our money,” referring it

would seem to his bargain with Jacob, by which he

had given him his daughters for fourteen years’ ser

vice, and they conclude, “All the riches which God

hath taken from our father, that is ours and our

children’s: now then, whatsoever God hath said unto

thee, do”-good advice, much as that of another

woman long after, a descendant of Jacob and Leah’s,

Mary at the wedding (John ii. 5). Jacob is confirmed

in his purpose by the decision of his wives, it is God’s

will that He should return to the land, and He smoothes

--~~~~~~~~~~<-------------" "
-r-------- -- ~~
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the way for him in everything, He encourages him by

His own word and promise, and then by the consent of

his wives, and then by the jealousy and unkindness of

Laban and his sons in his present abode. He as it

were opens the door before him, He seems to close

it behind him, He makes all things ministers of His

will, His own word, man’s word, encouragement,

discouragement, the averted face, and the Smiling

countenance, all are links in the great chain of His

providence.

Jacob loses no time in accomplishing his object

now that he has got the consent of his wives, without

which he could hardly have taken his family and goods,

he seems to leave for the land as hastily as he left it,

while Laban is absent at a sheep-shearing, an occasion

of festivity in those days in pastoral lands. Jacob acted

with his wonted prudence on this occasion, he knew

that Laban would hinder him from leaving, as the

event indeed makes manifest, and so he takes advan

tage of his absence with his flocks three days’ journey

distant (chap. xxx. 36). “Then Jacob rose up, and set

his sons and his wives upon camels; and he carried away

all his cattle, and all his goods which he had gotten . . . .

to go to Isaac his father in the land of Canaan.” It

would seem from the text as if he at once entered on

his purpose, such a removal was not in those days,

nor indeed in the present days in the East, so for

midable an undertaking as it would appear to us, they

were encumbered with but few of the luxuries which

the influx of wealth has well nigh made necessaries

with us in these western parts, their families, their

attendants, and their cattle, their tents with their food

and clothing, and the few movable utensils necessary

---- -- - -- - - - --------------> --~~----
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for cooking, etc., carried by the camels, formed the

bulk of the procession in this removal of Jacob; all

these it would require but little time to get ready, and

indeed it has been a marvel to travellers, the expe

dition with which a family or tribe will move from

place to place with all their property among the

nomadic tribes of the East.

It is said that Jacob’s object was to return to Isaac

his father, Rebekah is not named, it is likely that she

was dead, if alive she must now have been somewhere

about a hundred and fifty years old, for she could

scarcely have been under thirty at the time of her

marriage, considering that the different periods of life

bore proportion to the length of the whole, she remained

twenty years without a child, and Jacob was seventy

seven when he left the land, twenty years past, so that

it seems likely that she never saw Jacob after his flight

from the land, seemingly the retributive judgment of

the sin into which her favouritism led her.

Laban as we have seen was at a sheep-shearing

when Jacob left, taking advantage of his absence to

get away unhindered, and Rachel also took advantage

of his absence to steal his images or teraphim. What

these were does not exactly appear, probably idols or

images to help in their worship, Laban calls them his

gods (verse 30), his family seem to have called upon

the true God, but probably while doing so worshipped

these images, like Israel afterwards and the golden

calf, like it these teraphim may have been meant as

images of the Cherubims, and they may have felt the

need of something manifest to sense to help them, as

will generally be the case when faith fails, and so such

helps will be the symbols of a weak religion, as now
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that they are forbidden they would be of a false, by

whatever name it may be called. It is not stated

what Rachel’s object was in taking them, and there

have been many conjectures, some thinking it was in

anger with her father, and some that she would remove

that which she feared was to his injury, or by which

he divined and so might discover concerning their

flight, some again that it was for their intrinsic value

being of the precious metals, but there seem serious

objections to all these suggestions. The most likely

object with her, I think, was that while calling on the

true God, she took them with the thought of their

being helpful to her in her worship, the thought of

many who act similarly now while professing to call

on God; we must remember that the use of the image

was not forbidden then in the positive terms that it

was afterwards to Israel, when the abuse became so

hateful.

So “Jacob stole away unawares to Laban the

Syrian,” the expression is a remarkable one, as in the

margin, “he stole away the heart of Laban,” he de

ceived him, acting differently from the impression he

left on his mind, he outwitted him, and there seems a

play on the words as has been noticed, Laban is called

“the Syrian,” or rather “the Aramite,” a word very

similar to that meaning “guile,” or “craftiness” (chap.

xxvii. 35), characteristic of the parties here concerned,

but Jacob here outwits him by whom he had been so

often outwitted (verse 7, and chap. xxix. 25). Like

Abraham of old Jacob passed over the river, the great

river, the Euphrates, on his way to the land. Laban

did not hear of his flight till the third day, their flocks

being so far separate, and then he gathered his
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brethren, or kinsmen and adherents, and immediately

commenced a pursuit, unwilling to lose the advantage

he was to him, though he did not profit by him as

in earlier times when he had his undivided service.

After seven days he overtook him in the borders of

the land at Mount Gilead, being unencumbered with

flocks of sheep and cattle, and children, etc., his pro

gress would be more speedy than Jacob's, and now

Jacob’s object would have been likely to be defeated,

had not his “present Help” again befriended him.

God was as good as His word to him, He will bring

him back again to the land, for He has promised it,

and so He comes to Laban “in a dream by night and

said unto him, Take heed that thou speak not to

Jacob either good or bad,” that is, encouragement or

threatening, as he might be disposed or not to return,

the margin has it “from good to bad,” from a kind

greeting to harsh or unkind treatment. The con

ference in the result was just the opposite, from bad

to good, Laban began harshly but ended kindly with

him; Laban could well understand God’s word to

him, it was nearly his own to Eliezer in years long

past (chap. xxiv. 50). When Laban overtook Jacob

they both pitched their tents in Mount Gilead, and

Laban in his interview with him craftily assumes the

place of an injured man, “What hast thou done, that

thou hast stolen away unawares (or “my heart,’ as

above) to me, and carried away my daughters, as cap

tives taken with the sword?” Now Laban well knew

that if Jacob had not thus privately got away, he

would not have let him go voluntarily, and he also

knew that his daughters were not taken as captives

but willing companions of their husband, feeling that
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they were wronged in their father’s house. Laban

further complains of Jacob’s furtive flight as defeating

his purpose of showing kindness to him and to his

daughters, wherefore didst thou not tell me, “that I

might have sent them away with mirth, and with songs,

with tabret, and with harp 7 and hast not suffered me to

kiss my sons and my daughters? thou hast now done

foolishly in so doing”; and certainly if we did not

know something of Laban from the previous history,

we should be inclined to admit the justice of the con

clusion which he draws, he speaks plausibly, his voice is

as Jacob’s voice, but his hands are the hands of Esau.

Laban takes care to let Jacob know how much he was

in his power, and then he lets out to whom he was in

debted for his forbearance, not to any lenity or affection

on his part, but to God’s care for him, “The God of

your father spake unto me yesternight, saying, Take

thou heed that thou speak not to Jacob either good or

bad.” It seems from the way he speaks of God, as

“The God of your father,” as if he did not confess

the Lord as his God, and indeed the next verse, wherein

he accuses Jacob of stealing his “gods,” would seem

to confirm the idea: he ends by making an excuse for

Jacob’s flight which would exonerate himself from any

blame in it, “Thou wouldest needs be gone, because

thou sore longedst after thy father’s house, yet where

fore hast thou stolen my gods?”

Jacob answers that part of Laban’s address which

referred to his stealing away unawares, “I was afraid:

for I said, Peradventure thou wouldest take by force thy

daughters from me,” this was the simple truth of the

case, but if he had more faith in God’s word to him,

surely he need not have feared or fled as he did, he
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would have been saved both fear and trouble. As to

the charge of stealing his gods, he deals very summa

rily with it, he does not deny it, as if he would not

stoop to a denial of stealing these idol vanities, but

“with whomsoever thou findest thy gods let him not

live,” he little suspected that his beloved Rachel was in

fault herein, and now had Rachel’s petty theft and

Jacob’s hard judgment cost them both dearly, but for

the device of Rachel, and doubtless God’s overruling

it. Jacob fairly speaks out, “before our brethren

discern thou what is thine with me, and take it to

thee,” and we have then in verses 33–35 the search

through the tents of Jacob and his wives and house

hold for the missing “gods,” as Laban calls them, the

writer calls them “images.” Last he comes to

Rachel’s tent, and then we have her device to conceal

them, hiding them in the camel's furniture, and sitting

on them, and pleading her inability to rise to Laban;

it would seem as if she did not hold them in much

veneration, whatever her object was in taking them,

it reminds one of Elijah’s irony (1 Kings xviii. 27), or

of the contemptuous language of Isaiah towards the

idols (chap. xliv.), and may further carry out the

analogy noticed at the close of the last chapter

between Jacob’s flight and the exode of Israel when

judgment was executed on the gods of Egypt. And

now that Laban fails in his search, and that his charge

of theft is not proven, Jacob thinks it his turn to

engage in the war of words, “he was wroth and chode

with Laban,” he can with a good conscience say as

concerns him, “What is my trespass? what is my

sin, that thou hast so hotly pursued after me? whereas

thou hast searched all my stuff, what hast thou found
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of all thy household stuff? set it here before my

brethren and thy brethren, that they may judge

betwixt us both.” His remonstrance is just and in

dignant, and in what follows is affecting, he reminds

him of his successful and self-denying care of his

flocks for the twenty years he had been with him,

“thy ewes and thy she goats have not cast their

young, and the rams of thy flock have I not eaten.

That which was torn of beasts I brought not unto

thee; I bare the loss of it; of my hand didst thou

require it, whether stolen by day, or stolen by night.

Thus I was; in the day the drought consumed me, and

the frost by night; and my sleep departed from mine

eyes. Thus have I been twenty years in thy house;

I served thee fourteen years for thy two daughters,

and six years for thy cattle: and thou hast changed

my wages ten times. Except the God of my father,

the God of Abraham, and the fear of Isaac, had been

with me, surely thou hadst sent me away now empty.

God hath seen mine affliction and the labour of my

hands, and rebuked thee yesternight.” Thus Jacob

truly and affectingly states his case before Laban.

How unlike his conduct to the shepherds the prophet

rebuked (Ezek. xxxiv.), and how like to the watchful

self-denying care of another Shepherd, and in service

too for His bride, or may it be His brides typified by

these two daughters of the Syrian, the well-beloved

and well-favoured, His special object and chosen,

though coming last in point of time, and she who

comes in before and gets for her own the crown of the

land, Zion ? Jerusalem is for the Jew, but the be

loved has a portion above this, even in the heavens,

her calling is heavenly (Heb. iii. 1), her place is in
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the heavens (Eph. ii. 6), her Head in the heavens

(Eph. i. 20–22), her life in the heavens (Col. iii. 1, 3),

her conversation or citizenship in the heavens (Phil.

iii. 20), her very conflict in the heavens (Eph. vi. 12),

her hope in the heavens, even where Jesus is (John

xiv. 2, 3; 1 Thess. iv. 17), and where she is called to

be in heart and affection (Col. iii. 2), and this is true

sanctification or holiness, to realize in our lives what

our calling or standing before God is.

Jacob we see does not spare Laban when his accu

sation fails, and now that he sees how Laban’s mind

is affected towards him by the interference of God, it .

makes him bolder than probably he would otherwise

have thought it prudent to be. Both their minds are

influenced by this appearance of God, Laban is fearful

of hurting Jacob (verse 29), and Jacob is bold in his

speech towards Laban (verses 36,42), and so he shows

him the dishonesty of his conduct regarding his wages,

and that he sees through his pretence of sending him

away with circumstances of honour and festivity,

whereas his purpose was to prevent him from leaving

by retaining his wives, and therefore he concludes,

“except the God of my father, the God of Abraham,

and the fear of Isaac had been with me, surely thou

hadst sent me away now empty; but God hath seen

mine affliction and the labour of my hands, and rebuked

thee yesternight.” And this rebuke to which Laban

confesses, or God’s word to him which Jacob interprets

into a rebuke, was the occasion of his confidence in this

interview with his father-in-law.

The way in which Jacob speaks of God here should

be noticed, “the God of Abraham and the fear of

Isaac,” Isaac was yet living, and living in the fear of
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God, as Jacob believes, fear was the principle of true

religion before Christ came; indeed it is the name and

description of true religion in the Old Testament, and

while it exists still in our dispensation as the godly

preservative from evil, still it does not occupy the

place which it then did; “ye have not received the

spirit of bondage again to fear, but ye have received

the spirit of adoption whereby we cry Abba, Father,”

where we seem to have the specialities of the two dis

pensations.

Laban in his reply does not notice the vindication

and reproach of Jacob, probably he felt their truth

and thought it better to be silent, but he lays claim to

all that Jacob had as being his, his wives, children,

cattle, and property, and then making a virtue of

necessity says, “What can I do this day unto these my

daughters, or unto their children which they have

born ?” I cannot hurt them, “Now therefore come

thou, let us make a covenant, I and thou; and let it

be for a witness between me and thee.” Jacob pro

bably thought it better to be silent to this boasting of

Laban, even as Laban did to the just rebuke of Jacob,

but he assents to his proposal as we perceive by his

acting, he set up a stone for a pillar, it may be in re

membrance of that at Beth-el (chap. xxviii. 18), and

then they erect a heap of stones, and “did eat there

upon the heap” in token of reconciliation and har

mony in their object. Each calls it according to his

own language, the Syriac and the Hebrew, “the heap

of witness,” and further, it was called Mizpah, or a

watch-tower, “for he said the Lord watch between

me and thee when we are absent one from another.”

This seems the word of Laban, and if so there is a

22
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recognition of the true God in it; the import of the

word is, the Lord see us when we are hidden by dis

tance from each other and judge accordingly. It is a

nice watchword for parting friends in a sense not strictly

such as Laban meant.

We have next the terms of the covenant which

Laban proposes, and it brings out the more favourable

side of his character, his affection for his daughters

now that he is about to part with them, “if thou

shalt afflict my daughters, or if thou shalt take other

wives besides my daughters,” though no man be

present to witness or to judge, yet God will witness

and judge between us (verses 50, 53). The heap and

pillar were further to be witness that neither was to

pass it to the hurt of the other, and in fulfilment of

the covenant he invokes “the God of Abraham, and

the God of Nahor, the God of their father ” their

common ancestor, to judge betwixt them. It is re

markable that after invoking the true God (verse 49)

and here again the God of Abraham, he should go

further back to the god of Terah, the false god from

the worship of which Abraham was called, his religion

was most likely the fear of a supreme being, the

common God worshipped by all, Jehovah or any

other deity, all the same to one infidel of revelation;

Jacob, as it were in testimony against his idolatrous

invocation, “sware by the fear of his father Isaac.” We

observe in this address of Laban that he says to Jacob,

“If thou shalt take other wives besides my daughters,”

it was Laban who put the two wives on Jacob, but

now when his interest is not concerned, he can see

the evil of a plurality of wives, and would preserve

his daughters from it. Jacob after this offered sacrifice,
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or as the margin has it “killed beasts,” whether with a

religious view, and in confirmation of the covenant, or

as a parting feast, does not appear, probably both may

have been in view. So “they did eat bread, and

tarried all night in the mount. And early in the

morning Laban rose up, and kissed his sons and his

daughters, and blessed them: and Laban departed

and returned unto his place,” and thus this meeting

terminated more happily than it promised at the com

mencement, it was not “from good to bad,” but

rather from bad to good, and from the temper both of

Laban and Jacob we learn that it was so from the

interference of the Lord.
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“EvKRY man went unto his own house, Jesus went

unto the Mount of Olives,” such is the simple and

affecting narrative of one passage in the life of our

blessed Lord, and somewhat similar is it to the history

before us, “Laban . . . . returned unto his place. And

Jacob went on his way;” he has escaped from one

danger, but now he is exposed to another, he is

delivered from the fear of Laban, but there is the

greater fear of Esau before his eyes, Laban behind

and Esau before, what troubles from those of his own

house ! but God has bid him go on (chap. xxxi. 13)

and in obedience to God he goes, and God’s promise is

sure, and His angels meet him on his way.

When Jacob sees the angels he at once recognizes

them, they were the same bright and heavenly ones

that he had seen before at Beth-el in their untiring

journeys up and down that wondrous ladder, and so

“he said, This is God’s host : and he called the name

of that place Mahanaim,” or as it is in the margin

“two hosts,” or “two camps,” for Mahanaim is the

Hebrew word untranslated. There was afterwards a

town of the same name built here where Ishbosheth

the son of Saul reigned over Israel after his father’s

death (2 Sam. ii.), and to Mahanaim it was that David
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fled for refuge on the rebellion of Absalom (2 Sam.

xvii. 24), and near to it was the town of Pella which

afforded a shelter to the Christians at the destruction

of Jerusalem.

How gracious and how fitting was this revelation

to Jacob under his circumstances ! There were the

two hostile camps between which he was placed, one

departed and another advancing, but he sees the two

hosts of God encamped round about him (Ps. xxxiv.

6, 7). It is not now the vision of the ladder, that

was the fitting revelation for that occasion as we

have seen, and this for this occasion, and it would

teach Jacob from whence came his safety from Laban

and from Esau; to Abraham’s stronger faith and nobler

conduct there is a higher manifestation (chap. xv. 1)

not of these angels, but of the Lord Himself.

This meeting with God’s host must have been

very encouraging to Jacob, and yet he does not seem

to take from it the full measure of encouragement to

which it would entitle him, as I would gather from what

follows. He sends messengers before him to his brother

Esau to Mount Seir, where he had settled and so in

God’s ordering left the land open to Jacob, with a

humiliating, rather worldly-wise, salutation, “Thus

shall ye speak unto my lord Esau; Thy servant Jacob

saith thus, I have sojourned with Laban, and stayed

there until now ; and I have oxen, and asses, flocks,

and menservants, and womenservants: and I have

sent to tell my lord, that I may find grace in thy

sight.” Now with all allowance for orientalism this

does seem to savour more of the servile and the

fearful, than is warrantable in one so favoured of God

as Jacob was, but natural character will appear, and
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this we must remember and allow for, not only in

Jacob but in all the saints, somewhat as in the writers

of the New Testament, while we know that they were

all holy men of God speaking and writing as they

were moved by the Holy Ghost, still we see the distinct

individuality and marked difference in the character

of the communications of each.

There is no assumption of the birthright in this

message to Esau, but just the opposite, and probably

he thought it well to advertise Esau, that he was not

returning a needy adventurer to make his fortune in

the land, or to claim a double portion of the inheri

tance of his fathers. Whatever his motive, such was

his message to his brother, and his messengers

returned saying, “We came to thy brother Esau, and

also he cometh to meet thee, and four hundred men

with him,” we are not told of Esau’s object, but it

would appear hostile from the number of men with

him, so at least Jacob thought, and consequently he

“was greatly afraid and distressed,” he remembered

it may be that he had not acted of old the part of a

brother by Esau, and he did not remember what God

had promised him, and what He had done for him.

Conscience was more at work it may be than faith

with Jacob, and hence his fear, an awakened conscience

without faith will but make cowards of us,” faith dis

cerns that which disarms conscience of its terrors,

Jacob thought more of Esau than of Mahanaim, and

so he was greatly afraid.

The intelligence of the approach of Esau gives

scope to the peculiar bent of Jacob’s character, and

we see his address in meeting the exigency, “he

* See Appendix.
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divided the people that was with him, and the flocks

and herds, and the camels, into two bands” (or two

hosts or camps literally, it is the same word as in

verse 2, and his policy was probably suggested by that

interview with the host of God) he then directs that

if Esau come and assault one, the other should escape;

such was Jacob’s wisdom on this occasion, and I can

not but think of it as wonderfully poor for a God

honoured man, surrounded by angels and by promises

as he was, yet he cannot trust God without this poor

device. We naturally suppose that Rachel was with

one band and Leah with the other, so that if he lose

one he may secure the other, but God was better to

him than his fears, and now he proceeds to do what

first he should have done, he calls upon God, and his

prayer is true and beautiful, surely one might almost

say as the Lord said of his seed afterwards, “They

have well said all that they have spoken, oh that

there were such an heart in them ” (Deut. v. 28, 29).

In his prayer he calls upon God in His covenant

relation, as the God of his fathers Abraham and Isaac,

and then he reminds Him of His promises, he pleads

His own very words to Him, “The Lord which saidst

unto me, Return unto thy country, and to thy kindred,

and I will deal well with thee;” and then follow the full

confession ofhis own unworthiness, and his thankfulness

for mercies received, “I am not worthy of the least of

all the mercies, and of all the truth, which Thou hast

showed untoThy servant; for with my staff I passed over

this Jordan”—he was now near the river, and when last

he crossed it, it was as a poor and solitary fugitive,

but—“now am I become two bands,” or hosts or

camps, as above (verses 2,7).
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Then follows more directly his prayer for deliver

ance, “Deliver me, I pray Thee, from the hand of

my brother, from the hand of Esau : for I fear him,

lest he will come and smite me, and the mother with

the children,” and again he pleads His own promise

(chap. xxviii. 15), his general but true impression of

it, rather the conclusion from it than the exact words,

“ and Thou saidst I will surely do thee good, and make

thy seed as the sand of the sea, which cannot be num

bered for multitude.” Such is his prayer, just what

it should be, founded on God’s manifestation of Him

self, on His precious promises, it was prayer and sup

plication with thanksgiving and uttered in the sense

of his own want and unworthiness; it is the first

prayer the terms of which are given us in the

Scriptures, except we consider Abraham’s intercession -

in the eighteenth chapter in that light, and one would

think that Jacob, now that he has cast his care on the

Lord, might rest assured in his own soul as to the result,

but it scarcely seems that he did so. Jacob has the

faith to come to God, but not implicitly to trust Him,

the disciples had faith to follow Jesus, and to cry to

Him, but not to rest assured when the danger arose.

So it was with Jacob and so with many of the saints,

he adopted a most adroit expedient for effecting his

purpose and disarming Esau of any resentment that

might have dwelt in his bosom, in the generous

present which he prepares for him, and his skilful

way of disposing it. “He lodged there that same

night, and took of what came to his hand a present

for Esau his brother,” of what was ready at hand, or

rather, as it is thought, of what previously came into

his possession, what he had acquired with Laban. His
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skill or tact in the management of this present is

very remarkable, he prepares it would seem five

several droves from his flocks and herds, and we learn

from the transaction how rich Jacob must have become

in cattle, when he could afford to part with so many,

apparently without inconvenience to himself. In the

first drove there seem to have been two hundred she

goats and twenty he goats, then two hundred ewes

and twenty rams, next thirty milch camels with their

colts, then forty kine and ten bulls, and last twenty

she asses and ten foals, these “he delivered into the

hands of his servants, every drove by themselves . . .

and put a space betwixt drove and drove,” and thus

they were to pass over to meet Esau, and in reply to

his inquiry, as to whither they went and whose they

were, they were to say, “They be thy servant Jacob’s;

it is a present sent unto my lord Esau; and, behold,

also he is behind us. And so commanded he the second,

and the third, and all that followed the droves;” and

thus he said, “I will appease him with the present

that goeth before me, and afterwards I will see his

face; peradventure he will accept of me.”

Thus do we see Jacob’s wisdom, and certainly it

was admirable for effecting his object, it was wise, not

to say wily, but was it the wisdom that is from above?

His present thus disposed would appear to the

best possible effect, and each succeeding proof of his

generosity would increasingly affect the mind of Esau,

and remove any remaining traces of displeasure that

Jacob's former treatment had begotten in his mind,

and if—which was not likely—Esau still retained his

anger, then would these successive droves have given

Jacob the more time to escape from him. Truly he
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was wise in his generation, but his conduct seems

hard to reconcile with the simplicity of faith, with a

quiet reliance upon God, and yet faith and reliance

in a measure he undoubtedly did possess. There may

be something under Jacob's character and his actings

that we do not quite understand, we may see him as a

type, beyond any other of the patriarchs, of the people

that were called after him, and a type probably of those

called the wise and prudent of the Lord’s people at

every time, and further, it may be, of the conflicting

natures in each individual believer. Many will justify

all that he does under the plea of using means, but are

his means the simple and straightforward means that

become a man of God, one living in the faith of God

as a present help ? are they such as we find the

Apostle using? The means which Jacob uses seem

the result of his fears rather than of his faith; means

are necessary no doubt, they are the links of a chain

connecting both ends of it, to neglect them is enthu

siasm or worse, but those which Jacob too often uses

seem not the true means of a man of faith, but the work

ing of a naturally shrewd, thoughtful, and crafty spirit.

Jacob having made his arrangements sent the .

present over before him, and lodged himself that night

in the company or camp, we await the next chapter

to see the result, the effect produced on Esau,

and in the meantime a wondrous scene opens on us,

“He rose up that night, and took his two wives, and

his two womenservants, and his eleven sons, and

passed over the ford Jabbok. And he took them, and

sent them over the brook, and sent over that he had,

and Jacob was left alone.” He appears to have sent

over all his family, attendants, and cattle, and to have
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remained alone himself on the north side of the brook.

He had come from Mahanaim to Jabbok, from one

scene of blessing to another and greater; it would

seem that the angel visitants were not sufficient to

meet the exigency of his case, and Another and a

greater appears for his help—truly God is a wonderful

God to Jacob.

“Jacob was left alone,” even as we saw him on

that wonderful occasion in chap. xxviii., he is alone

and in trouble now as then, and this was God’s way

of comforting him. “There wrestled a man with

him until the breaking of the day,” Jacob at the first

probably knew not who it was, he may have thought

it an assault from one of Esau's company, but if he

thought so he was undeceived before the close of this

strange conflict. We must notice that this wrestling

was not voluntary on the part of Jacob, it was not he

that entered on the struggle, the man laid hold on

him, the wonderful man, we never lay hold on the

Lord till he does on us (Phil. iii. 12). It is remark

able that this antagonist is here called a man, an angel

in Hos. xii. 4, and God in verses 28, 30, and Hos. xii.

3, it was the Angel of the covenant, the Son of God

assuming the human form, that Person of the blessed

Trinity in whom are all the manifestations of God.

He lays hold on us and leads us into conflict for

blessing, it is by conflict that the saint is proved,

and that his graces are exercised, to him that over

cometh is the blessing, but there is no overcoming

without conflict.

The conflict we observe was not a brief or easy

one, no, it continued “until the breaking of the day,”

and shrivelled up the strength of Jacob, and yet he
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overcame—how paradoxical it seems The fear of

Esau would be prominent in the mind of Jacob now,

and he is taught by this struggle how in weakness he

is to overcome him, and that difficulty surmounted, he

may have thought of rest in the land for the remainder

of his life, after all his toil and servitude, but if he did

he was mistaken—we must wrestle on “until the

breaking of the day.” Jacob must have laid good

hold on this wrestler, for “He prevailed not against

Him,” and when He saw this, “He touched the hollow

of his thigh, and the hollow of Jacob's thigh was out

of joint as he wrestled with Him,” he would now begin

to suspect who this mighty wrestler was that by a

touch could so maim him, and deprive him of his

strength. It was not for want of power that He did

not prevail, as it was not by any power of his own

that Jacob did, he prevailed against God by God's

power, he was led into the conflict and sustained in

the conflict by the very strength of the One with

whom he held this conflict, and so it is with every

saint of God.

He cannot prevail with him, though maimed and

disabled from wrestling Jacob still cleaves to Him,

and then this mighty wrestler said to him, “Let me

go, for the day breaketh,” it is time for us to be about

our business. He seems as if He would retire from

the conflict, as if confessing Himself overcome, as if

wearied in the struggle, and willing that it should

cease, but before Jacob attains his end. Now is

Jacob's time, his person is maimed, his strength gone,

yet he holds on as with a mortal grasp, “and he said,

I will not let Thee go except Thou bless me.” Jacob

now well knows whom he holds and he will not be

*--~~~~
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discouraged, he determines to keep his hold till he

gets his object, the faith that God has given him God

draws out into exercise, it is faith triumphing in

nature’s weakness, it is the experience that Paul after

wards verified and that all the saints of God verify

more or less, “my strength is made perfect in weak

ness.” God is his assailant here and the same God is

his assistant, the touch of God dislocates his thigh,

but the same touch can impart strength to him to

persevere and overcome. It is the very representa

tion of what thousands of the saints have experienced

and do experience in their struggle for blessing, when

the Lord seems to dry up their strength and to say to

them as it were, “Let me go,” as if He would leave

them without what their souls longed for, but faith holds

on, and just as it does so in unceasing prayer, it will

attain its object, though long it may be in getting it,

and through many discouragements. The prophet

Hosea in the passage already quoted (chap. xii. 4)

shows us that this was Jacob’s case, “He wept and

made supplication,” and wonderful it is, but it seems

from Heb. v. and passages of the Psalms (xxii.,

xl., lxix., etc.) that it was our blessed Lord’s

experience in the days of His flesh; we know not

what strange wrestlings there may have been in those

nights of prayer, when He was like Jacob alone with

God under the canopy of heaven, we do read of Geth

semane, and oh, what a scene was that

Jacob has now succeeded in his object, he has

overcome in the struggle, and the Angel says to

him, “What is thy name 7 and he said Jacob.”

The Angel knew it, but it may be that He would

remind him who he was, Jacob, the supplanter, lest he
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should be exalted, or it may be that he would bring to

his remembrance when he got that name, at his birth,

when he strove for the birthright, and the promises

that went before on him, assuring him of pre-eminence

over Esau. However it be, the time has come for the

Angel to put honour on him, he has manfully stood his

ground in the contest, he has held out amid weakness

and discouragement, his strength is broken, he is

brought low, God’s object with him is effected,

and now the blessing, “Thy name shall be called no

more Jacob, but Israel: for as a prince hast thou power

with God and with men, and hast prevailed.” Hence

forth he is not Jacob the supplanter only, but Israel

also, Israel, “a prince of God,” what a name and what

an honour ! Both names indeed he bore through life,

as also did his seed, and so it will be till the time

shadowed forth in the narrative, when the day

breaketh, when the Sun shall rise upon us, and when

we see God face to face, then will Jacob and his seed

be as princes of God. As Abraham’s name was

changed, so it is with Jacob, but we notice that Abra

ham ever held his changed name while Jacob did not.

Jacob often failed of what his new name imported,

Abraham was always the father of the multitude,

though that multitude appeared not in his time. This

prevailing with God was the assurance to Jacob that

he should prevail with Esau also, even as he had with

Laban, and with both through the same power of God,

the Greek renders it, “Thou hast prevailed with God,

and shalt be mighty with man,” it is but a little thing

to overcome the Esaus of the way when we prevail

with the mighty God, it is the secret of power over

our worst enemies thus to get power with God, and
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how this may be effected, no Scripture teaches us more

plainly and graphically.

Continue, persevere in earnest prayer, yea,

wrestling with God, in loneliness, in weakness, in

discouragement, and often it may be till the day dawn,

but hold on thou poor tired downcast and discouraged

one, and soon the blessing will come, He that so

exercises thy soul will cause His face to shine on

thee.

Jacob encouraged by the issue gets bold, and asks

the stranger his name, “Tell me, I pray Thee, Thy

name,” even as I have told Thee my name—it is like

the interview between Manoah and the angel (Judges

xiii. 18). Jacob knew who this Wrestler was, while

he asks His name, even as the Wrestler knew Jacob

when he inquired after his, each had his object in the

inquiry, Jacob knew Him from the revelation in verse

27, but he would know Him more definitely, he would

know Him better. The knowledge of God will lead to

the desire for increasing knowledge, “That I may know

Him,” says Paul after more than twenty years’ know

ledge of Him, growth in grace is growth in the know

ledge of the Lord Jesus Christ, and so Jacob, after

this wondrous scene would more particularly know

Him. “Tell me Thy name,” this request is not

literally complied with, but essentially it is, “Where

fore is it that thou dost ask after my name And He

blessed him there,” He reveals Himself in blessing,

when Jacob pleads for a blessing, He asks His name

(verses 26 and 27), and now when Jacob asks His name,

he gets a blessing—how blessed to inquire after God!:

And now Jacob seems satisfied, he is happy in

God, it is well if he can remain so; he called the
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name of the place “Peniel: for I have seen God face

to face, and my life is preserved,” there is no doubt

now as to his antagonist, and no doubt now as to His

object, his life is preserved in the presence of God, in

his encounter with Him, then why should he fear Esau,

what power can he have over his life? “And as he

passed over Peniel the sun rose upon him,” type of

his present state under the shining of God’s counte

nance, and type of the coming day, the morning with

out clouds when the Sun of Righteousness shall arise

with healing in His wings, when the conflict is for ever

over. He went on his way henceforth with the mark of

God on him, he halts as he goes along, but every halt

may remind him of the honour that God put upon him,

of that wondrous night by the brook Jabbok, and the

blessing at Peniel. The conflict was sharp and pain

ful, there was no joy in that, but he held on, he did

not give over, and the joy followed. God would re

mind the children of Israel of that night, and show them

thereby the way to overcome, for they “eat not of the

sinew that shrank” when He touched the thigh of

Jacob.

The transaction I take to be literal and to have

literally happened, there is nothing in the narrative

which would lead to a different conclusion, but only

the aversion of the mind to everything miraculous.

It shadows forth indeed great spiritual truth. Jacob I

suppose was waiting on God alone in prayer having

disposed his affairs to the best advantage, and while

thus in prayer, this stranger drew nigh and laid hold

on him, then the struggle, the continued struggle,

showing him how he was to overcome, it was not a

struggle with circumstances, but with God to get
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power over circumstances, and for this God lays hold

on us—“if I may lay hold on that,” says the apostle,

“for which I am laid hold of by Christ Jesus” (Phil.

iii. 12). It shows the deep exercise of spirit, the

earnest striving with God, with which he who has

great enemies to conquer, or great achievements to

accomplish, must be conversant, this was what Jacob

needed more than others, and this is the time for such

experience, yet a little while and He that shall come

will come, and then we shall have done with it for

GVer.

It has been thought, that this halting of Jacob,

is like to the “thorn” of the apostle (2 Cor. xii.), but

one was directly from God, the other the messenger

of Satan, yet doubtless ordered of God (see verse 7 in

that chapter), probably Gal. vi. 17 more aptly repre

sents Jacob’s case.

The revelation of this chapter rises higher than

that of chap. xxviii., there it is “Beth-el,” the house of

God, but here “Peniel,” the face of God, probably

that of Abraham in chap. xviii. is higher than either,

not wrestling but communion with God face to face—

some will need one and some the other, according to

the difference of our state and character.

23
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JACOB we might suppose would now be enabled to

meet whatever may come upon him, with a calm and

assured spirit, God has met with him face to face, he

is exercised of God and blessed of God, angel visits

too he has had, and promises exceeding great and

precious, but nothing will change the nature that is in

us. There may be an ingraft bearing goodly fruit and

plentiful, but the old stock remaineth, and will show

itself to the last, so we see in Jacob, and so in different

degrees we see in all the saints of God, and the

remembrance of so much of our infirmity being con

stitutional should make us more forbearing when we

meet with it in others.

“Jacob lifted up his eyes, and looked, and, behold,

Esau came, and with him 400 men,” and this again

affords an occasion for the peculiar tact or strategy

of Jacob to display itself, in the disposition he makes

of the mothers and their children. I do not say that

there was anything evil in this, but Jacob was in it,

the man strong rather in thought than in faith, there

seems something for effect in it, something to tell on

the mind of Esau, but it is not the expedient of fear

and anxiety as in the last chapter, for we find that he

leads the way himself, “he passed over before them,”

the mighty wrestling of the previous night is not with
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out its blessed effect on him. In his arrangement “he

put the handmaids and their children foremost, and

Leah and her children after, and Rachel and Joseph

hindermost, and thus disposed “he passed over before

them, and bowed himself to the ground seven times,

until he came near to his brother.” Esau with less

ceremoniousness, and on this occasion probably with

more of natural affection, the impulse of the occasion,

“ran to meet him, and embraced him, and fell on his

neck, and kissed him: and they wept,” it is an affect

ing picture, these aged men, these twin-brothers so

long separate, and separate by such angry feeling, thus

embracing each other and in tears, one would say

“let brotherly love continue.” How beautiful is the

manifestation of love, what God has so manifested and

is manifesting, but man has no heart for God’s love |

Whatever Esau’s feeling may have been in coming

to meet Jacob, or his object with his 400 men, it is

now only kindly and generous; Jacob according to the

word of the angel has power with men, it is the first

fruits of the promise. When Esau saw the procession

of the women and children he said, “Who are those

with thee ? And he said, The children which God

hath graciously given thy servant;” it is pleasing to

meet with this devout acknowledgment of God in the

reply of Jacob, “Lo, children are an heritage of the

Lord,” says the Psalmist, “ and the fruit of the womb

is his reward,” and so Jacob acknowledges in his reply

to Esau. We have next the approach of these several

parties of the mothers with their children, and their

obeisance to Esau, first “the handmaidens came near,

they and their children, next Leah also with her

children came near, and bowed themselves: and
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after came Joseph near, and Rachel, and they

bowed themselves,” his favourite and well-favoured

wife comes last, and contrary to the previous

note of the mothers and children, Joseph is men

tioned first and Rachel after him. Esau next

inquires of the cattle, “What meanest thou by all this

drove which I met 7”—the “drove’’ is the same word

as in the last chapter (verses 2, 7, 10, 16), “host,”

or “camp”—“ and he said, These are to find grace in

the sight of my lord.” How carefully his birthright

is kept out of sight in this interview with Esau, he

takes the lowly place, and wisely, and he is the gainer

by it. Esau generously replies, “I have enough, my

brother; keep that thou hast unto thyself,” or rather,

“I have much, my brother.” Jacob will not be out

done in this generous feeling, and so he still presses

the gift, it was important to Jacob that it should be

accepted as evidence of the reconciliation of Esau, and

his good will towards him, and therefore he says,

“Nay, I pray thee, if now I have found grace in thy

sight, then receive my present at my hand: for there

fore I have seen thy face, as though I had seen the

face of God, and thou wast pleased with me. Take, I

pray thee, my blessing that is brought to thee; because

God hath dealt graciously with me, and because I have

enough,” or with the margin, “all things”—Esau

says that he has “much,” but Jacob replies that he

has “all.” He again devoutly acknowledges God in

his substance, and speaks as if this interview with

Esau had been another Peniel to him, though one

cannot help doubting whether he would not have been

as well pleased to have been spared it altogether. He

urges the gift on Esau, and he takes it, and then
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kindly proposes that they should take their journey

together, he leading the way, “I will go before

thee.” This however does not just fall in with Jacob’s

mind, the passing interview was very well and the

result very happy, but in a protracted intercourse it

would be difficult to avoid any reference to past events,

and the remembrance of these would be too sure to

awaken angry and hostile feelings. Besides the

brothers were not kindred spirits, and each would pro

bably soon tire of the other, and so Jacob with that

wisdom and knowledge of human nature which he

seems largely to have possessed, declines the proposal

of Esau, nor do we read of their meeting again but at

the grave of Isaac. However he has a valid excuse

for what he does, “My lord knoweth that the children

are tender, and the flocks and herds with young are

with me,” or, are with young with me: “and if men

should overdrive them one day, all the flock will die.

Let my lord, I pray thee, pass over before his servant:

and I will lead on softly, according as the cattle that

goeth before me, and the children be able to endure,

until I come unto my lord unto Seir.” How thoughtful

and careful is all this, and how the words remind us of

another Shepherd (Isa. chap. xl. 11), “He shall feed

His flock like a shepherd: He shall gather the lambs

with His arm, and carry them in His bosom, and shall

gently lead those that are with young.”

Whether it was in Jacob’s purpose to come to Seir

we cannot say, we should scarcely think it, however

we do not read of his coming there, he settles at one

place and another in the days of his pilgrimage, but

a visit to Seir is not recorded—however he may have

come, though it is not likely.

U. Of il-i- Lit.
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Esau next proposes to leave some of his people

with him, no doubt to protect and help him on his

way, but this also Jacob declines, “What needeth it :

let me find grace in the sight of my lord,” this is

enough, this seems his great object as regards Esau,

to be assured of his reconciliation and for the rest he

can help himself through the Lord helping him. “So

Esau returned that day on his way unto Seir,” and so

the interview between the brothers passes off happily

and without any of the evil which Jacob apprehended;

his policy doubtless may have had its effect on Esau,

but knowing as he did Jacob’s character by sore ex

perience, he cannot but have seen through much of his

manner, and probably all Jacob’s policy had but little

availed him, if God had not favourably disposed the

heart of Esau even as He did of Laban.

Throughout the interview Esau appears to more

advantage than his more favoured brother, his manner

is frank and affectionate, the other’s skilful, cautious,

and ceremonious, how studiously he keeps out of sight

anything that might remind Esau of his lost birth

right, it is constantly “my lord,” in addressing him,

and “thy servant,” with Esau it is “my brother,”

and throughout there is a strain of adulation on the

part of Jacob, that seems quite unbecoming between

brothers, and inconsistent with the simplicity of a

man of God; if it be covered over by the plea of

“ orientalism,” then how is it that we see none of this

“orientalism” in Esau ? Courtesy is most attractive

even among the nearest, but there is an appearance of

servility and fawning about Jacob’s conduct, the

record of which is not the pleasantest: how refreshing

the courtesy of Abraham to his angel visitors, and the
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orientalism there is in no wise offensive. If it be said

that Jacob's course was the wise one for the occasion,

it may have been so for him, it was in keeping with

his character, rather weak and subtle than more

directly sinful. It was nothing in Jacob that first

moved the heart of God to choose him, so nothing of

his infirmity will move God to cast him off. The

purpose of God according to election shall stand, “not

of works, but of Him that calleth,” as the Apostle

teaches us (Rom. ix.), and of this we are constantly

reminded in reading the history of Jacob, and by and

by, when we shall know as we are known, we shall

justify His purpose and His ways, and every tongue

shall be silent before Him.

After the departure of Esau “Jacob journeyed to

Succoth, and built him an house, and made booths for

his cattle,” it would seem from this as if he had

thoughts of tarrying there, he did not go on to Seir as

we might have thought from his last words to Esau,

nor yet to Beth-el as we might have expected from

God’s gracious words to him there (chap. xxviii. 13,

15), and his vow on that occasion, but to Succoth, a

place he reached without crossing the Jordan, and

which was near to the Jabbok, but we know not what

circumstances relative to his family and flocks may

have retarded his progress, and the house at Succoth

may have been only a tent, the same word is applied

to the tabernacle which was God’s house.

He seems not to have stayed there long, but to have

crossed the Jordan and “came to Shalem,” or rather,

as it may be correctly rendered and is read by many,

“he came in safety (E'), to the city of Shechem,

which is in the land of Canaan, when he came from
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Padan-aram,” thus giving distinctness to the fulfil

ment of the Lord’s promise to him at Beth-el. “He

pitched his tent before the city. And he bought a

parcel of a field, where he had spread his tent, at the

hand of the children of Hamor, Shechem’s father, for

an hundred pieces of money ’’ (not “lambs,” as the

margin) which were now current as we see in Abra

ham’s purchase of a burial ground from the Hittites

(chap. xxiii 15, 16). Abraham had but a burying

ground, Jacob we see has more, he purchased a piece

of land from the Hivite for a dwelling and the ordinary

purposes of life. Was it anything analogous to Jere

miah’s purchase, as has been supposed, in the faith of

the future inheritance But this he was to receive

from God, and not of his money, God promised the

land. It seems most likely from his character that it

was from his desire to live peaceably among the people

and to avoid any collision with them, and this receives

some countenance from the address of Hamor and

Shechem to their people in the next chapter (verse

21), when they could testify after several years’

residence “these men are peaceable with us.” Jacob

would naturally wish to settle down quietly in his

declining years and after his wanderings, but the wish

was premature, and he soon finds reason to repent of

what he had done, God’s time for him to settle in the

land had not yet come, he must still be a sojourner as

his fathers were, and God lets him experience the

bitter fruit of choosing for himself. Shechem, where he

settled, afterwards became a noted place, it was about

the centre of the land, in Abraham’s time there was

no town there, he came “unto the place of Shechem”

(chap. xii. 6), where it was afterwards built, and
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probably it was but recently built and had but few in

habitants. It would seem that Hamor gave the name

to the place from his son’s name, it was between Mount

Ebal and Gerizim, and here Joseph was buried, and

here was and still is that well by which our Lord sat

and spoke to the woman of Samaria. How full of

associations of interest are many of these places in the

land, and yet it is hardly to these that a believer

should turn, “Ichabod’” is written on them, and our

affections should be on things above (Col. iii. 2).

Jacob as soon as he has got his possession devoutly

erects an altar on it, he acknowledges God on settling

in the land, he will confess Him among the heathen

around, and so he sets up his standard, it is the first

we read of his erecting, and the first time that he

makes use of his new name, he inaugurates the altar

with it, he “called it El-elohe-Israel,” “God, the

God of Israel,” or if one would translate each word,

“God, the God of the prince of God.” This would

rather tend to confirm the idea of his purpose of

settling down, and taking his rest at Shechem, and

from the course of events he must have been there a

considerable time.
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JACOB as he approached the land would naturally look

forward to rest in his declining years, after his twenty

years’ banishment and servitude, and now he has settled

down in Shechem on his own purchased possessions,

and there he has abode several years, as the course of

our history leads us to conclude, for we find that his

children who were too tender for any hurried journey

ing (chap. xxxiii. 13) are now grown to man’s estate,

and Dinah who was Leah’s youngest child, and probably

but little older than Joseph, has now arrived at woman

hood. Jacob is now over a hundred years old, and it

is painful to see his rest again disturbed, and in a way

more painful to him we may suppose than anything

which has yet happened to him. He had one daughter,

an only one amid his twelve sons, and probably as an

only one she may have been exposed to the over

indulgence of her parents, else we can scarcely account

for their allowing her to leave her own people, and to

hold that intercourse with the people of the land which

the text would seem to intimate. She “went out to

see the daughters of the land,” it may have been but

this one occasion, it seems more likely that it was cus

tomary with her, she was not like Sarah abiding in her

tent, whom the visitors had to inquire after (chap.
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xviii.9), or not according to the Apostle’s direction in

after times, “Discreet, chaste, keepers at home”

(Tit. ii. 5). Jacob may have in a measure exposed

her to this by too hastily settling down among the un

circumcised, if he will have his portion among them,

what can he expect but that his children will learn their

ways, and indeed whose ever ways they learned, Jacob

had but little comfort in them. But now poor Jacob

is troubled in a tender point, his daughter in what we

would now call the indulgence of a worldly spirit goes

out, and Shechem, the son of the prince of the country

saw her, and was enamoured of her, and took her, and

defiled her; she went out to see from idle curiosity,

and she was seen with an evil eye, how the retributive

element appears herein In Shechem it was evil

exceedingly, and yet there is something about the

young man’s conduct that is generous and praise

worthy, he did not cast her off, or send her back to her

parents in disgrace, “his soul clave unto Dinah . . . .

and he loved the damsel, and spake kindly unto her,”

he spake to her heart, as the margin, he comforted her,

and unto his father Hamor he spake, saying, “Get me

this damsel to wife,” it was the only reparation he

could now make. We are not just told how Jacob was

affected when he heard the sad intelligence, no doubt

it sorely grieved him, but he held his peace until he

could commune with his sons on their return from

herding their cattle. It is customary in the East for

brothers to exercise much control over their sisters,

and probably Jacob could not profit much from counsel

with his wives, each having her own interest in view.

“And the sons of Jacob came out of the field,” or

pastures, “when they heard it: and the men were
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grieved, and they were very wroth, because he had

wrought folly in Israel.” This is their first application

of the new name, and it is in unhappy association, into

what defilement is not His Holy Name brought down!

Hamor and his son (verse 11) came to commune on

the subject with Jacob and his sons, and Hamor makes

a fair proposal, but one which had been very detrimental

to Israel if it had been accepted, it is therefore

defeated, but in how sad a way, how God can overrule

everything to the effecting of His own purpose! Hamor

declares his son’s love for Dinah, and entreats her for

a wife to him, and further proposes that marriages

should mutually take place between his people and

theirs, “Make ye marriages with us, and give your

daughters unto us, and take our daughters unto you.

And ye shall dwell with us: and the land shall be before

you; dwell and tradeye therein, and get you possessions

therein,” this seems a fair proposal on their part, but

Israel must not thus be identified with the heathen

around. Shechem, the offender on the occasion, next

comes forward, and says unto the father and brethren,

“Let me find grace in your eyes, and what ye shall say

unto me I will give. Ask me never so much dowry and

gift, and I will give according as ye shall say unto me:

but give me the damsel to wife,” he seems truly to

have loved Dinah, she imprudently exposed herself,

and her parents imprudently allowed her, and the

young man, allowing his passions to master him,

wrought folly in Israel. Folly in the scriptural sense

is impious and shameful conduct, and not as with us

something indicating intellectual weakness, the con

duct of Shechem was evil, very evil, but in all the evil

of the sad story that of the sons of Jacob is the
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worst. They “answered Shechem and Hamor his

father deceitfully,” and then excuse themselves by the

sin of Shechem, as if his sin was to give them a

liberty to sin also, and was to be the justification of

their sin. Their evil on this occasion is the worse as

it was done under a cloak of religion, at least so far as

regards the two brothers, “They said unto them, We

cannot do this thing, to give our sister to one that is

uncircumcised; for that were a reproach unto us,”—how

vile is this hypocrisy, covering over their purpose of

evil, by a profession of zeal for their ordinance, and

taking occasion of the young man’s attachment to

their sister, to urge subjection to a religious rite, by

which they might more easily accomplish their wicked

end | They continue, “in this will we consent unto

you: If ye will be as we be, that every male of you be

circumcised; then will we give our daughters unto you,

and we will take your daughters to us, and we will

dwell with you, and we will become one people. But if

ye will not hearken unto us, to be circumcised; then we

will take our daughter, and we will be gone.”

What part Jacob took in this transaction we are not

told, probably he agreed to the proposal as the result of

communing with his sons, it is remarkable that they

and not Jacob speak on the occasion, but they seem to

speak on the part of their father, as they call Dinah

“our daughter,” neither are we told how far the other

brothers assented or were privy to the purpose of

their brethren Simeon and Levi in cruelty, of all it is

said they spake “deceitfully,” showing that they had

another object in view, whatever it may have been,

different from what they proposed. Jacob we would

except from the deceit of his sons, probably on the
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submission of the Shechemites to the proposed condi

tion, he might look upon them as within the bounds of

the covenant, since circumcision was the door of

entrance into the fold of Israel, and consider that the

arrangement would tend to the settlement and pros

perity of his family in the land, and to his own ease in

his declining days. But whatever were his thoughts

on the occasion, the retributive dealing with him in his

offspring is very manifest. What is their deceitful

acting but the reproduction of his own deceit with his

father of old The word translated “deceitfully” in

verse 13 is the same as that in chap. xxvii. 35, where

it is rendered with subtlety. Thus he is punished by

his own sin in his children, how often do we see

this the case ? Moreover it is the rod with which God

chastens him by his father-in-law, in the case of his

beloved Rachel (chap. xxix. 25), and in the frequent

change of his ways (chap. xxxi. 7). But God’s grace

abounds to him, and it fares better with him when he

is the deceived than when he is the deceiver; in the

former case he is cast upon Godand God cares for him,

in the latter he is cast on himself, on his own resources,

and then we see what is in him, what is in us all, and

what temptation draws us out. Jacob would probably be

reminded of his own ways by his sons, his sin in this

would find him out, as will I believe always be the case,

and did we examine accurately the course of our own

lives, or were we accurate observers of what passes

before us, we should witness more the retributive

dealings of God, and should be more watchful of our

own conduct.

The proposal of Jacob’s sons approved itself to

Hamor and Shechem, we do not wonder that it should

~

>
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to the young man under the influence of his affection

for Dinah, but the consent of the father to a painful

operation, and the change of his religion without any

such motive to govern him, does seem strange; pro

bably he was moved by affection for his son, and pro

bably the motives which he put before his people to

induce their assent on the occasion, may have had

weight with himself also. Shechem seems at once to

have complied with the required condition, he “de

ferred not to do the thing because he had delight in

Jacob’s daughter,” this was the secret of his ready

obedience, the love constrained him. Then follows

the testimony to Shechem, “he was more honourable

than all the house of his father,” from what we see

of his character we can understand the influence he

would exercise among his people, open, ardent, affec

tionate, honourable, willing to make amends where he

had injured, and the injury on this occasion such as

would be lightly accounted of among his people, and

amply compensated for in their estimation by his

generous proposal; in truth he appears to more ad

vantage than any of Jacob's sons, save the one only.

With the joint influence of his father we do not won

der that he succeeded in bringing the men of Shechem

to his mind, “They came unto the gate of their city,”

the usual place of conference, “ and communed with

the men of their city, saying, These men are peace

able with us; therefore let them dwell in the land,

and trade therein; for the land, behold, it is large

enough for them; let us take their daughters to

us for wives, and let us give them our daughters.

Only herein will the men consent unto us for to

dwell with us, to be one people, if every male
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among us be circumcised, as they are circumcised.”

Whether there was any murmur to this among the

men of Shechem we know not, but if there was, we

have at the close the conclusive argument addressed

to their interest which was all convincing, “Shall not

their cattle and their substance and every beast of

theirs be ours ? only let us consent unto them, and

they will dwell with us.” -

The people assented to the proposal of Hamor and

Shechem, “and every male was circumcised, all that

went out of the gate of his city,” all who resided

there and went in and out on their occupations. They

seem to take easily this introduction to a new religion,

the prince professed it, and with some of them that

would be enough, with others probably all religions

were much alike, with all of them probably it was but

a sign and nothing more, but it promised fairly, it

seemed to be for their interest, and so they submit to

the temporary suffering.

The principles of God are true in nature

as in grace, there are certain elements of our con

stitution, ever ready for exercise and only awaiting

the special influence that calls them into action,

this influence or moving power may be good or evil,

thus have we seen love constraining Shechem,

but it was the love of Dinah, and hope the She

chemites, but it was the hope of earthly gain, hatred

the sons of Jacob, but it was the hatred of poor

sinners like themselves, and fear old Jacob, but it

was the fear of consequences. This is what the

world around is full of, men acted on by earthly

motives, and so must we be while on earth, only

let the heavenly prevail, let these affections be rightly
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applied, let the power that draws them into exercise

be of God, and not the motives that arise from the

earth, and then how blessed would it be | Let the

love of God be the constraining power, and hope be

exercised by what is revealed, even the coming glory,

and hatred vent itself against sin, not against the poor

sinner, and fear tremble lest it grieve a gracious God

who has dealt so in love with us.

And now comes the winding-up of this sad scene

in Jacob’s life, while the Shechemites were unsus

pecting of evil, dreaming of the advantages to

accrue from their new alliance, utterly thrown off

their guard, and unable to offer any resistance from

the wounds under which they were suffering by their

initiation into the new religion, “Simeon and Levi,

Dinah’s brethren, took each man his sword, and

came upon the city boldly, and slew all the males,

and they slew Hamor and Shechem his son with

the edge of the sword, and took Dinah out of

Shechem's house, and went out.” Simeon and Levi

were the leaders in this assault, but they were

attended probably by their servants, and their

brethren it may be looked on with no displeasure, at

least they seem to have joined in the raid upon their

cattle and property, “the sons of Jacob came upon

the slain, and spoiled the city because they had

defiled their sister,” they have their excuse for what

makes for their own interest, “they took their sheep,

and their oxen, and their asses, and that which was

in the city, and that which was in the field. And all

their wealth, and all their little ones, and their wives

took they captive, and spoiled even all that was in the

house.” Thus was Dinah's disgrace deeply revenged,

24
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the poor Shechemites had no reason to love their new

religion, probably there was a measure of justice in

what they suffered from taking up so easily from inte

rested motives that about which they knew so little,

and doubtless it was a merciful preservation of Israel

from an alliance with one of the cursed nations. But

while God can overrule man's evil, as He will in His

almighty power for the accomplishment of His own

purposes, this is no excuse for the conduct of these

brethren in cruelty, their conduct was wicked, deceitful,

and treacherous, a thirst of vengeance seemed to in

stigate them, and covetousness seems to have mixed

up with the other evil. Truly may we say, when we

read such histories, “Lord, what is man that Thou

art mindful of him ?”

Their aged father felt keenly their evil doings, “Ye

have troubled me to make me to stink among the

inhabitants of the land,” and then his old fears arise,

he forgets the promises that encompassed him, “I

being few in number, they shall gather themselves

together against me and slay me; and I shall be de

stroyed, I and my house ’’—thus unbelief makes

trouble for itself. It is remarkable that Jacob only

looks at their evil in its probable consequences, not in

itself as hateful to God, possibly he thought that thus

he could more easily move the minds of his Sons, but

they seem hardened in evil, and only answer, “Should

he deal with our sister as with an harlot?” They are

full of the evil of Shechem that hurt their pride, they

are insensible of their own.
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JACOB had rested long enough in the plains of Shechem,

and now his rest is rudely disturbed, he feels that he

must no longer tarry there, his own purchase and his

son’s conquests avail him but little, but whither is he

to go? His name is made to stink in the land, shall

he leave it, and seek a retreat elsewhere, where the

evil odour of his sons' deeds may not have spread?

God sees his difficulty and God is as ever his very

present Help, “Arise,” He says to Jacob, he needs

to be stirred up from his slumbers in Shechem,

“Arise, go up to Beth-el.” What a word it is !

What gospel is in it ! Go up to the house of God,

the place to renew his strength, and refresh his spirits.

“I was glad when they said unto me, let us go into

the house of the Lord,” but how much more should

it rejoice us, when God says it unto us! One would

think that Jacob had little need to be reminded of

Beth-el, and yet so it is, he was slow of heart as to

this, and so God reminds him, and then, in case there

should be any perplexity as to his abode, God settles

this also for him, “Go up to Beth-el, and dwell there :

and make there an altar unto God, that appeared unto

thee when thou fleddest from the face of Esau thy

brother,” he must be reminded too of the altar.
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Abraham did not need these refreshings of memory,

faith does not need them, but Jacob did, and when

once his mind was directed towards Beth-el, how full

of remembrances must it have been to him, and how

suited to his special need must have been the revela

tion of God to him at Beth-el, and again how suited

that at Peniel ! Esau was the occasion of both, first

causing Jacob to flee from his face, and the other time

coming to meet him—truly our enemies would often

prove our best friends, if they were the occasion of

sending us to God.

Jacob is now about to move to Beth-el, to set his

face towards the house of God, and he prepares for

the presence of Him that dwelleth there, everything

unclean must be put out of the camp, and so he “said

unto his household and to all that were with him, Put

away the strange gods that are among you, and be

clean, and change your garments.” Whether these

“strange gods” were the teraphim of Laban, or the

idols of Shechem, the gods of the strangers, they must

now be cast out, judgment must be executed on them

before he can approach to the house of God, and all

uncleanness which they may have gathered from their

intercourse with the Shechemites or the spoiling of

their city, must be purged away before they arise to

go up to Beth-el. Jacob’s stay at Shechem as it was of

his own choice, so was it very disastrous, it was not

God’s appointment for him, and here it was that his

daughter was defiled, that his sons became murderers

and plunderers, and that idolatry seems to have been

practised. Nor can we acquit Jacob of all participa

tion in the evil, it seems that he was lax in exercising

control over his children, and though doubtless he
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took no part himself in the idolatry, still it is plain

that he was conscious of its existence in his house

hold. His word to them, we see then, was not with

out cause, they had enough to cleanse themselves from,

and need to change their garments so defiled by their

doings, they must at least come before God externally

pure, their profession must be true, properly it would

be the symbol of internal purity, but with the greater

part of Jacob's household it is to be feared that the

cleanness was limited to the exterior. As regards

the need of this purity in approaching the Lord how

we are instructed in the Book of Numbers (chap. v.)

“Command the children of Israel, that they put out

of the camp” every unclean thing, “that they defile

not their camps, in the midst whereof I dwell,” and in

the Epistle to the Corinthians, where the Apostle

addresses them as “the temple of the living

God,” in which God dwelt and walked, and further

whose children they were, and on this ground he

exhorts them to cleanse themselves from all “filthi

ness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the

face of God.”

To return to Jacob, he addresses to his household

God’s message to himself, “Let us arise and go up to

Beth-el,” and then expresses his own purpose in

obedience to the word of God to him, “I will make

there an altar unto God, who answered me in the day

of my distress, and was with me in the way which I

went;” he is told to make an altar unto God that

appeared unto him, and he remembers the promises

at that appearing, and God's faithfulness in fulfilling

them, and so he sets to his seal. This is like Israel

happy if he always went in the power of his new
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name, and could forget the old Jacob and its associa

tions and actings, but both will continue with us while

down here. Those to whom Jacob spake seem well to

have responded to him, his word to them must have

been in power, they gave him the strange gods, and

their earrings which were in their ears. It does not

at first sight appear whether these earrings belonged

to the idols or the women of his household, and if to

the latter, what connection there exists between them

and the strange gods; probably they were taken from

the idolatrous Shechemites or their idols, and how hate

ful such were to God we afterwards learn (Deut. vii. 25),

besides there seems some connection between those

vain ornaments and idolatry, it was of these earrings

that the golden calf came (Ex. xxxii. 2–4), and the

ephod of Gideon, which became a snare to Israel

(Judges viii. 24–27), and in the Lord's judgment on

Israel for their idolatry by the prophet Hosea, we see

the same thing (chap. ii. 13). Jacob, we read, hid

these vanities “under the oak which was by Shechem,”

and here occurs a remarkable coincidence with other

Scriptures; when Abraham was journeying through

this land we read of the place of Sichem, Sichem was

not then, but its place was, and then of the plain,

or rather the oak, of Moreh, which appears to have

been in the same locality, and afterwards that Joshua,

when he made a covenant with the people at Shechem

to serve the Lord and put away the strange gods,

set up a great stone in testimony under an oak in

Shechem.

Jacob having accomplished his matters at Shechem

sets his face towards Beth-el, he would naturally be in

fear of the people around him, from the evil deeds of
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his sons, but God graciously averts the danger to

which their sin had exposed them, “They journeyed:

and the terror of God was upon the cities that were

round about them, and they did not pursue after the

sons of Jacob. So Jacob came to Luz, which is in the

land of Canaan, that is, Beth-el, he and all the people

that were with him.” Luz was the old name of the

place, Jacob called it. Beth-el from the meeting he had

with God there when he fled from Esau, and in re

membrance of this, and in obedience to God, “he

built there an altar, and called the place El-beth-el,”

“ the God of Beth-el,” or, “the God of the house of

God.”

Here at the house of God Deborah the nurse of

Rebekah died, having attained to an advanced age,

for it was about a hundred and thirty years since she

came with Rebekah from Haran; she was buried under

an oak, and from the circumstance of her death and

burial being mentioned, and the lamentation that was

made for her, and the place being named from the

occasion Allon-bachuth, the oak ofweeping, it is evident

that she was a true and faithful servant who had well

earned the affection and esteem of those among whom

she lived, and this is the more remarkable as not a

word is said of Rebekah, either of her death or burial,

the silence it may be intimating the Lord’s displeasure

with her course. Hence we may learn incidentally

what we do not directly read of, that there had been

some intercourse between Jacob and his father's house,

it seems more likely that Deborah came to them since

they entered the land, than that she should have

taken so long a journey as from Canaan to Padan

a railrl.
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After this “God appeared unto Jacob again when

he came out of Padan-aram and blessed him,” the first

recorded appearance of God to Jacob was at Beth-el as

he was going to Padan-aram, this is the record of

another appearance at Beth-el after he came from

Padan-aram, for it seems clearly distinct from that

recorded in chap. xxxii., that was at Peniel on the far

side of Jordan, this at Beth-el (verse 15). It would

seem from the mention of this interview “when he

came out of Padan-aram,” as if his sojourn at Shechem

went for nothing with the inspired historian, it was

his own choice and his own place purchased with his

money, Beth-el is God’s place, and God’s choice for

him, and now that he has got there God renews the

covenant with him. At Shechem we do not read of

any revelation from God, except the word to him to

arise and depart from it, here he is as it were on holy

ground, God confirms his new name to him, Israel, the

prince of God, and reveals Himself to him now, not in

the covenant name as in his first interview with him

here, which Jacob knows, but as El Shaddai, “I am

God Almighty,” the very name that Jacob needs as

the support of his weakness. It is the name in which

God revealed himself to Abraham for the first time

(chap. xvii. 2) when He was confirming the covenant

to him, when He changed his name, and promised, as

he does here, the land, and that nations and kings

should come from him, it is the name that Isaac called

over Jacob as he departed from his home (chap.

xxviii. 3, 4) and as the power to make good the cove

nant to him, and with the same design is it the reve

lation of this passage, “I am God Almighty: be fruit

ful and multiply; a nation and a company of nations
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shall be of thee, and kings shall come out of thy loins; .

and the land which I gave Abraham and Isaac, to

thee I will give it, and to thy seed after thee will I

give the land.” Thus God in His grace deals with

Jacob, and when He had effected His present purpose,

“He went up from him in the place where he talked

with him;” the language intimates the reality of the

Lord’s presence, He came down to commune with

Jacob and to bless him, and then He goes up from

him—how encouraging to poor Jacob “Jacob set

up a pillar in the place where He talked with him,

even a pillar of stone,” as he had done before when

the Lord appeared to him, for it was a place to be

remembered, “ and he poured a drink offering thereon,

and he poured oil thereon. And Jacob called the name

of the place where God spake with him Beth-el,” he

confirms the name of Beth-el on it, even as God con

firms the name of Israel on him.

Jacob’s stay at Beth-el we may suppose to have

been a happy one, it is well to be at the house of God,

the place where God is, and for this reason it was that

David so longed after it, it was the “one thing ” he

desired, in order “to behold the beauty of the Lord”

(Ps. xxvii.), and see Ps. xliii. where each successive

attainment, the holy hill, the tabernacle, the altar, is

only prized as bringing him to God, “unto God my

exceeding joy.” This is blessed experience, whether

it was Jacob's we cannot say, but he does not seem to

have tarried long at Beth-el, and why he left it we

know not, God’s word to him was, “Arise, go up to

Beth-el, and dwell there,” it was the abode that God

appointed for him, and it is well with him while he is

there, but he seems restless to get away, and then his
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troubles begin afresh, it may have been the natural

desire to be near his aged father, but the way of obe

dience is the way of blessing, and our first object

should be to be near God. “They journeyed from

Beth-el; and there was but a little way to come to

Ephrath: and Rachel travailed, and she had hard

labour,” the journey was inauspicious for her, she is

now about to have that other son of which under pro

phetic impulse she spake at the birth of Joseph

(chap. xxx. 24), for many a year she looked forward

to this one to be added to her, and the thought would

be one of joy to her heart, but now he comes, and he

is a son of sorrow ; how often our anticipations both

of joy and sorrow are nullified ! Poor Rachel travails

by the way, she is in sore extremity, and faithful old

Deborah is not with her to nurse and comfort her

now in her extremity, the midwife comforts her with

the thought of another son, “Fear not; thou shalt

have this son also,” but it is poor comfort to a

dying woman. How hollow is the comfort of the

world ! We may trust that Jacob, if he was with

her, was a better comforter, he could tell her of the

God of Beth-el, the gracious faithful God who never

leaves his people. “As her soul was in departing”

—how solemn the expression, and how real the dis

tinction between soul and body l—she died, but not

before giving birth to a son, and with her parting

breath giving a name also to him, “she called his

name Ben-oni,” the son of sorrow, it may be by the

same prophetic impulse by which she named Joseph,

and her name was more appropriate to the history of

the tribe than that which Jacob afterwards gave. Poor

Rachel ! how attractive when first we meet with her,
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and how pitiful now her end, and how remarkable the

retributive dealing of God with her “Give me

children, or else I die” was her word, and she dies in

getting children, how far happier had it been to have

left her case with the Lord, then we should not have

read of her Ben-oni—how Scripture notes the evil re

sulting from self-will! Jacob, not satisfied with the

name which Rachel gives him, calls him Benjamin,

“the son of my right hand,” the son near and dear to

him, the honoured and helpful son as he might expect

Benjamin to be, the only son born to him in the land

of promise. It is remarkable that close to this birth

place of Benjamin, in Bethlehem, the house of bread,

was born in after years He that specially was the Son

of God’s right hand, the Babe of Bethlehem, the Bread

of God which came down from heaven, the Man of

God’s right hand (see Ps. xvi. 11, lxxx. 17, cx. 1,

and John vi.). Rachel was buried on the way to

Bethlehem, and Jacob set a pillar upon her grave,

the memorial of his affection, and there it was to be

seen in the time of Moses, and some hundred years

later in the time of Saul (1 Sam. x. 2), and to this

day a building is shown near Bethlehem, of course of

a later structure, marking the grave of Rachel. It

seems very much Jacob’s way to set up these pillars,

Abraham’s way was rather to set up altars, and this

is the safest way, memorials may be well, but in calling

on God is our help. “Israel journeyed, and spread

his tent beyond the tower of Edar,” or the tower of

the flock, as the same words are translated in Mic. iv. 8,

from which passage some have supposed that this Edar

was Jerusalem, where afterwards the people of Israel

came up as the sheep of the Lord, and to square this
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view with the movements of Jacob they translate,

“Israel had journeyed,” while others think that this

tower was at Bethlehem, where Messiah was afterwards

to be manifested—the notice of the travailing in

the sixteenth verse of the same passage is re

markable. -

Jacob has been sorely tried we may believe in the

death of Rachel, but a sorer trial now awaits him, he

has been dishonoured in his only daughter since his

return to the land, his sons Simeon and Levi have by

their cruelty and treachery made his name to stink

among the inhabitants of the land, but now comes a

worse than all. Reuben his first-born defiles his

father's bed, Rachel is dead, and her handmaid Bilhah

is thus exposed to the unbridled passions of this

licentious young man; how it must have gone to the

heart of Jacob to be thus dishonoured, and by his first

born 1 Nothing however is said expressive of his

feeling, it is simply, “and Israel heard it,” the Greek

version adds, “and it seemed evil in his sight,” but in

the Hebrew text there is a space left between this and

the remainder of the verse, a pause in the narrative as

if broken by the enormity of the unnatural offence.

We find afterwards in the predictions of Jacob (chap.

xlix.) that the offence is severely visited on Reuben,

there is something retributive in the whole transaction,

Jacob’s first and great blot was as regards his first

born brother, here he is dishonoured in his first-born

son, and that first-born son for his sin loses his birth

right; again Rachel's conduct as regards her hand

maid was much as Sarah’s with Hagar (chap. xvi.), we

know how she suffered, and Abraham too, because of

Hagar, and though Rachel is saved the suffering by
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her death, what a sufferer is Jacob in Bilhah ! Truly

we need to have a watch over our ways, however

secret our deeds they are patent to the eye of

God.

Jacob's family is now completed by the birth of

Benjamin, and his sons are here enumerated, as the

remaining history is chiefly taken up with them: they

are named not according to priority of birth, but the

children of each mother are classed together, of Leah

first as the first mother, then of Rachel, and lastly of

the handmaids. After this we have the account of

Jacob’s visit to his father at Hebron where Abraham and

Isaac sojourned. When Jacob left his home for Padan

aram, he left Isaac abiding at Beersheba (chap.

xxviii. 10), whatever induced his removal to Hebron,

but it seems the course adopted by Abraham, Beer

sheba was his place till late in life when he removed to

Hebron, where was his only possession, the cave of

Machpelah and the adjoining field, there Abraham and

Sarah were buried and probably now Rebekah lay

along with them (chap. xlix. 31). Isaac had now

attained the advanced age of a hundred and eighty

years, many of them he had lived in blindness, the

record of his death is here inserted, apparently not to

interfere with the succeeding narrative, but it did not

take place for some years after, not till Joseph was in

Egypt, he “gave up the ghost, and died, and was

gathered unto his people, old and full of days,” it is

not the same expression that is applied to Abraham,

he died “an old man and full,” full of blessing, satis

fied, Abraham was the fuller man, though not so full

of days as Isaac. “His sons Esau and Jacob buried

him,” so there does not seem to have been any
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interruption to their friendly alliance, and thus

we close this chapter where in which death meets us

so often, at Beth-el and Bethlehem and Hebron, in

Deborah and Isaac in mature years, but in Rachel

prematurely.



CHAPTER XXXVI.

WHEN Rebekah was alarmed in her gestation by the

unusual struggle of the twins which she bore, “she

went to inquire of the Lord, and the Lord said unto

her, Two nations are in thy womb, and two manner of

people shall be separated from thy bowels.” The

struggle which caused her such uneasiness, fore

shadowed the future rivalry of these two manner of

people, and in the chapter before us we have the

account of one of those nations or peoples growing to

opulence and power, and blessed with temporal bless

ings according to the prophetic intimation of Isaac to

his son Esau (chap. xxvii. 39, 40). The chapter is

beforehand in the order of the narrative, and for the

same reason that the relation of isaac's death is so,

not to interfere with the continuity of the subsequent

history, and it follows the relation of Isaac's death, as

the account of Ishmael’s progeny follows on the death

of Abraham, and both are in fulfilment of the promises

of a multiplied seed to Abraham and Isaac. It is one

of the seals the Spirit sets to God’s word to the

patriarchs, and so these genealogical chapters, which

appear dry and uninteresting, derive an importance in

our estimation. In the first verse we have the identi

fication of Esau with Edom, the name he got early in
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life from the red pottage which in his fainting hunger

he preferred to his birthright, and which fastened on

him the reproach of a profane person. In the second

verse naming his wives, there is some difficulty from

the difference of their names to those by which they

are called in the previous history, it seems to be

accounted for by the usage, not uncommon in Scrip

ture, of calling different names on the same person.

Then follows the progeny, and in the sixth and eighth

verses we have an account of Esau’s removal with his

family and substance into Mount Seir, and the reason

assigned for this migration, he “went into the country

from the face of his brother Jacob. For their riches

were more than that they might dwell together; and

the land wherein they were strangers could not bear

them because of their cattle.” Here also we have a

difficulty from Mount Seir being mentioned as his

abode when he met Jacob returning from Padan-aram

(chap. xxxiii. 14), while here he is represented as

moving thither, on the occasion of Jacob’s return from

Beth-el. It seems likely that it was his occasional

abode, with part of his family and herds, but that his

life being of a migratory character—for still they were

strangers in the land, the iniquity of the Amorites

was not yet full—he may occasionally have dwelt in the

land of Canaan with his father Isaac, till Jacob’s

return, when he yielded to him and passed into Mount

Seir, a possession assigned to him by the Lord as dis

tinctly as Canaan was to the children of Israel (see

Deut. ii. 4, 5; Josh. xxiv. 4).

From this little bit of narrative we learn that

Jacob and Esau were now living on friendly terms,

Esau’s hatred seems to have subsided, and further he
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would seem quietly to recognize Jacob’s title to the

birthright, and so he gives place to him in the land,

indeed he appears to act the kind and gracious part,

much as Abraham did to Lot in chap. xiii. Of the two

brethren he is the most naturally attractive, but God

looks not on nature, and nothing is more instructive

as to the principle of God’s dealing with men than the

case of these two brothers, it shows us that God’s

election is altogether of grace, that it is according to

the good pleasure of His will, uninfluenced by any

thing in us, and just so it is used by the Apostle in the

ninth chapter of his Epistle to the Romans.

The characters of these brethren, here for the last

time brought before us together in the history, seem

strongly contrasted, the one is subtle and designing,

the other open and ingenuous, the one cautious and

ever ready with some skilful device to effect his object,

the other more straightforward, inconsiderate and

imprudent it may be, more dependent on the strength

of his arm than on dexterous device. Esau is a skil

ful hunter, a man of the field, easily provoked, though

certainly the provocation on the occasion of the bless

ing might have called forth the indignation and enmity

of a more patient man, but his purpose of revenge

was terrible; he seems of a hasty but kindly nature,

of a rough exterior, and his ways and manner in keep

ing, acting under impulse whether of hurt or healed

feeling. Jacob is more a domestic man, dwelling

in tents in contrast to the man of the field, more of a

mild and gentle spirit, more in intercourse with his

mother, and from his habits and character more a

favourite with her, while Esau was the favourite of his

father. I do not feel much of doubt as to the estimate

25
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to be formed of the respective characters of these

brothers from Scripture testimony, but I find so many

reading their characters differently from the way in

which they are presented to me, that one cannot but

hesitate in arriving at a conclusion. There seems

something like an effort on the part of some to give a

certain colouring to each of them, to lead us to look

upon the evil of one as less evil than it really was, and

on the other hand to view the natural good of the

other in the most unfavourable light, but this is surely

to lose the profit which God would teach us by them,

for He instructs us by character as well as by prin

ciple. If there was anything habitually wicked in

Esau’s character it is difficult to understand the favour

in which he stood with his father Isaac, who was one

that feared God.

In the eighth verse the progeny of Esau is

resumed, and the line of dukes that proceeded from

him enumerated; the word “duke” simply means

the chief or leader of a tribe or family, though it

sounds odd to us from its being the denomination of a

grade in modern nobility. At the twentieth verse the

history takes up the account of the Hivites who inha

bited the land before Esau, and whether the remaining

genealogy refers to them or to the descendants of Esau,

does not very plainly appear, probably Esau’s descen

dants finding them in the land soon amalgamated with

them.

In the twenty-fourth verse a difficulty occurs from

our ignorance of what is referred to, the word trans

lated “mule ” (En: ) occurs but this once, some

translate it “waters,” some leave it untranslated and

would read “that found the emims in the wilderness”

/
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some tribe of the desert, while further it is thought

by some that, whether from accident or otherwise, this

Anah was the first to introduce on this occasion that

hybrid animal the mule—but it is vain to dwell on an

allusion to a fact well known at the time, which being

lost, we have little but conjecture to guide us.

In the thirty-first verse we have another difficulty

in the mention of the kings of Edom “before there

reigned any king over the children of Israel,” but how

could Moses have written this, when there was not a

king in Israel for hundreds of years after him? Many

ways of solving the difficulty have been resorted to,

but to me the one and simple way appears to be that

Moses knew from the promises of God made to Abra

ham and Isaac, and which were indited by him, that

kings should come out of them, but he saw the kings

in Edom before any of these promised kings arose in

Israel; indeed the family of Esau seems to have risen

to consideration as a kingdom with its dukes and

kings while Israel was in servitude in Egypt, and their

King resisted the progress of Israel as we read in

the twentieth chapter of Numbers. The children of

Israel were to be pilgrims and strangers till God’s time

arrived to give them a possession in the land.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

THE thirty-seventh chapter opens to us the history of

Joseph, one of the most attractive of the many cha

racters which pass before us in the pages of Scrip

ture. His life is dwelt on in considerable detail, and

though he is nowhere distinctly spoken of as a type

of Christ, yet there is not probably one of whom we

read, who so easily and naturally presents the Lord

Jesus before us, and that not in one aspect only, but

in many; in this he is somewhat like Joshua, but

the typical aspect of Joseph’s character is more full

and varied.

Before opening on Joseph’s history, we have a

word of Jacob, he “ dwelt in the land wherein his

father was a stranger, in the land of Canaan.” I am

not sure whether this is recorded simply to note God’s

faithfulness in bringing Jacob into the land of promise,

and specially into the parts where Abraham and Isaac

sojourned, or whether it may not glance at the contrast

between Jacob and his ancestors, he a dweller where

they were strangers, he seems desirous to settle down

before the time—did he realize the hope of Abraham

(Heb. xi. 10) which makes us willing strangers down

here? We find the same word in chap. xxxv. 1,

showing us where God would have him be a dweller,
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even at Beth-el, the house of God; the first time we

read of Jacob (chap. xxv.) it is as “dwelling in tents,”

in contrast to the roving habits of Esau, and after

wards he seems willing enough to be a dweller, to be

settled somewhere, but one thing or other disturbs his

rest, and makes him a sojourner against his will.

The “generations” spoken of in verse 2, either

refer to the account of his children given in the close

of chap. xxxv., the thirty-sixth chapter which gives the

generations of Esau being parenthetical, or it may

mean the history of events which happened in his

family, the title as it were to what follows, much as

chap. ii. 4 and xxv. 19. -

We have next the age of Joseph, which was seven

teen, and this helps us to fix after dates in the history,

and then his occupation, “feeding the flock with his

brethren,” and those of them mentioned with whom

he was most associated, “with the sons of Bilhah, and

with the sons of Zilpah, his father’s wives:” there

may have been some jealousy on the part of the sons

of Leah towards Rachel’s son, and then Bilhah as

being his mother’s handmaid was in a sense nearer to

him, and the children of the two handmaids would be

likely to associate together. If Jacob had any such

thoughts in putting him with the sons of the handmaid

he was mistaken, for the only brothers that showed

any feeling for him were the sons of Leah, Reuben

and Judah. The original seems to bear somewhat of

the notion that Jacob had invested him with some

oversight of his brethren, as if confiding in his piety

and integrity he set him to watch over them, and

hence it may be the report which he brought to his

father concerning them. It was unhealthy company
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for Joseph at so tender an age, but his soul was

preserved from the evil, he did not yield to it, but

witnessed against it; it is not being in the midst of

evil that will injure us, while we are there in the way

of duty and are not partakers of it, it is the taint of

the evil on our own souls, the entering in Spirit

into the ways of evil-doers, that injures us. Our

blessed Lord was separate from sinners in the very

midst of sinners, and a witness against the evil, for

which He incurred the hate of those around Him; even

so it was with Joseph in his measure, and so it should

ever be with the Lord’s dear people, “I pray not that

thou shouldest take them out of the world, but that

thou shouldest keep them from the evil.”

Israel we are told “loved Joseph more than all his

children,” and this testimony we are quite prepared to

expect, “he was the son of his old age,” the youngest

except the infant Benjamin, some will have it “a son

of old age to him,” a wise precocious son, and then he

was the son of Rachel, his beloved Rachel; moreover

his own claims upon his father's love so exceeded those

of any of his brethren, he was not a partaker of their

evil ways, and he lived in that confidence of love and

obedience to his father, that must greatly have en

deared him to his heart—how like in all this to that

well-beloved Son who came after !

The preference of Jacob does not seem to have

been wisely manifested, “he made him a coat of many

colours,” or “pieces” with the margin; amid many

conjectures as to this coat, a plausible one seems to be

that it was somewhat as a robe of office, as the gar

ments of the High Priest, and indicating Jacob’s

purpose to confer the birthright forfeited by Reuben
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upon Joseph. This would naturally draw out the envy

and hatred of his brethren, even as we find it did, for

in proportion to his father’s love was their hatred,

“they hated him, and could not speak peaceably

unto him,” they hated him, he hated their ways,

—again how typical, this the beloved one of the

father, hated of his brethren l—the world hateth me,

“because I testify of it, that the deeds thereof are

evil” (John vii. 7). -

Joseph we read “dreamed a dream, and he told it

his brethren: and they hated him yet the more,” he

had a revelation from God, and as he made it known

to them, it only draws out their enmity; how the

enmity of the Jews was drawn out by our Lord’s

relating to them. His intercourse with the Father, as

we see in John’s Gospel more specially, “ye seek to

kill me, a man that hath told you the truth, which I

have heard of God” (John viii. 40, etc.) Many may

doubt whether Joseph was wise in telling the dream

to his brethren, it fared ill with him that he did so,

even as with his great Antitype, but it was a necessary

link in the great chain that unites purpose and accom

plishment. Some of these links in our eyes seem

great and some little, but the least is as necessary as

the greatest, and so just as much secured by God; we

look back on events that are the fulfilment of pre

diction, and how often do they seem to depend on

circumstances that seemed so trifling or uncertain, so

unlikely or fortuitously brought about, and yet the

event, of unspeakable magnitude it may be, depended

on them—how it shows us the necessity of God’s hand

in everything, and how it should keep us dependent

on Him!
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On howmany trivial incidents did that meeting of our

Lord with the poor woman of Samaria at Jacob’s well

depend, and yet how much depended on it ! Had our

blessed Lord delayed his journey, or gone by another

route, or come a day sooner, or on that day had He

been delayed on the road or His progress accelerated,

or had the woman come at any other hour than that

on which she came (which was not the usual one for

drawing water), had she come a little sooner or

later, or had not the blessed Lord been wearied and

sat on the well, or had not the disciples gone away to

buy bread, had there been a failure of any one of these

contingencies, then had not the Lord met with the

poor sinner, nor had she heard the Saviour, and been

the herald of His salvation to so many. Truly we

need God in everything. So the telling of the dream,

as well as the dream itself, was a necessary link in

Joseph’s history and the destiny of Israel, it was God’s

way of bringing about His own declared purposes.

Joseph relates his dream, “Hear, I pray you, this

dream which I have dreamed: for, behold, we were

binding sheaves in the field, and, lo, my sheaf arose,

and also stood upright; and, behold, your sheaves stood

round about, and made obeisance to my sheaf.” His

brethren rightly interpreted his dream, “Shalt thou

indeed reign over us? or shalt thou indeed have

dominion over us? And they hated him yet the more

for his dreams.” God was honouring Joseph by this

revelation of his future purpose, but God’s honour to

him is no title to their favour (1 John iii. 1), they

would not have him to reign over them. Joseph has

another dream to the same effect, but of a higher and

wider scope, the dream being repeated seems to be to
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confirm the prediction as in chap. xli. 32. This also

he tells to his brethren, “Behold, I have dreamed a

dream more; and, behold, the sun and the moon and

the eleven stars, made obeisance to me.” God attests

His purpose towards Joseph by a heavenly as well as an

earthly witness, but it is all lost on them by reason of

their unbelief and hardness of heart. This dream

Joseph tells to his father as well as to his brethren, but

while his father rebuked him, he evidently attaches

importance to the dream, he “observed the saying,”

it is in the Greek version the same word that is said

of Mary in reference to our blessed Lord (Luke ii. 51).

His father rebukes him, it may be to abate the enmity

of his brothers, lest he should appear to countenance

him before them in any ambitious views, he “ said

unto him, What is this dream that thou hast dreamed?

Shall I and thy mother and thy brethren indeed

come to bow down ourselves to thee to the earth ?”

so distinctly does he understand the import of it.

Probably in those days they understood the language

of symbol better than we now do, when language was

less copious and varied symbol would be more in use,

as we see in barbarous tribes and nations, it would be

the necessity to supply a felt want, but according as

we approach to a perfect representation of our ideas

in language—and it will be only an approach to the

last—according as our appellatives are increased,

symbol will decrease as unnecessary, or be only used

as ornamental, as the language of poetry or eloquence,

of imaginative minds. Jacob says, “I and thy

mother,” not meaning Rachel but Leah, that wife

who was head of his family now. He “observed,” or

kept, “the saying,” doubtless he felt that there was
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more in it than the ordinary restlessness of the mind

while the body sleeps, Jacob knew the reality and

truth of revelations from God to a sleeping man, and

this dream of Joseph’s, this repeated dream, was no

ordinary one; he would seem himself to have felt

that there was something in it, that it may have been

from God, else why would he have told it to such

unfriendly hearers, whose enmity he must have known

it would kindle, and his language afterwards to Pha

raoh’s chief butler and baker touching their dreams

would countenance the idea. “His brethren,” we are

told, “envied him,” as if they too had some inkling

of the truth that God was in it, and that His purpose

was to exalt him above them. Surely Joseph must

have been tried from the envy and enmity of his

brethren, and the rebuke of his father, but he was

conscious of his own integrity, and he had a resource.

It is remarkable how Joseph’s dreams fall in with the

way of the prophets in dwelling on the glory and over

looking the intermediate humiliation and suffering.

We advance a step in our history. Joseph’s

“brethren went to feed their father’s flock in She

chem” (verse 12), the indignation of the people around

against these brethren would seem to have abated, or

it may be that still, as in chap. xxxv. 5, God put fear

into their hearts concerning this family, and truly they

were brethren to be feared. Jacob, or Israel as he is

in this chapter called in connection with Joseph, had

evidently no fear on this head, for he proposes to send

his beloved Joseph to his brethren, but he seems to

have some fear respecting them, as we gather from

the purport of his message, “Israel said unto Joseph,

Do not thy brethren feed the flock in Shechem?
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Come, and I will send thee unto them. And he said

to him, Here am I”—how ready is his obedience to

his father’s will in this mission to his brethren | Israel

continues, “Go, I pray thee, see whether it be well

with thy brethren,” see their “peace,” as the margin,

whether they be at peace, intimating a secret fear on

this head it may be; the word is the same as that

translated as a proper name in chap. xxxiii. 18, which

tends to prove that it should there be translated “ in

safety,” with many of the earlier versions. Israel

further tells Joseph to bring him word again, showing

that he had no fear as to the result in sending Joseph

to them, he knew their temper towards him, and may

have thought it the better way to seek by intercourse

to allay their evil feeling, never thinking that they

could prove so wicked and so heartless as the event

showed them to be. “So he sent him out of the vale

of Hebron, and he came to Shechem,” he departs from

his father’s house never to return to it; Hebron was

now the abode of Jacob, as it had been towards the

close of their lives of Abraham and Isaac, and Sarah

and Rebekah, and there they were buried. The patri

archs seem rather to have preferred Beersheba for a

general residence, probably as affording better pas

tures for their flocks, but as life drew to a close they

seem to have drawn to Hebron, where were the cave

of Machpelah and the adjoining ground, and pro

bably here they had a settled dwelling, while elsewhere

they abode in tents. Shechem, whither Joseph went,

was a long way from Hebron, over fifty miles, but

Joseph arrives there in safety, and a certain man found

him wandering in the field looking for his brethren,

“ and the man asked him saying, What seekest thou?
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And he said, I seek my brethren: tell me, I pray thee,

where they feed their flocks. And the man said, They

are departed hence; for I heard them say, Let us go

to Dothan. And Joseph went after his brethren, and

found them in Dothan.” Who this “certain man”

was, it is vain to inquire, but hardly an angel as some

Say, for this would look like a waste of angelic inter

ference, a man could do what he had to do as well, he

probably was a man of those parts, and directed I

doubt not to guide Joseph in his wanderings, he again

was a link in the chain. Joseph true to his mission

follows his brethren to Dothan, some miles farther off

from Hebron, it was here that Elisha was, when the

King of Syria sent to take him, and where the wonder

ful vision of the horses and chariots of fire round about

Elisha was vouchsafed to his servant (2 Kings vi.)

Joseph finds his brethren, but finds no welcome from

them, no brotherly love awaiting him at the end of his

wearisome journey undertaken in kindness to them,

“When they saw him afar off, even before he came

near unto them, they conspired against him to slay

him. And they said one to another, Behold, this

dreamer cometh.” -

Mockery and murder are their award for the

righteous one, and this from his own brethren |

“This is the heir, come let us kill him”*—how ana

logous are the cases ! They agree among themselves,

“Come now therefore, and let us slay him ”—it

is Cain and Abel over again—“Let us slay him,

and cast him into some pit,” this they thought the

* The Septuagint translation of the words, “Come let us kill him,”

is identical with the original of Matt. xxi. 38—Aetire, &mokteiva'uev

airby,
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easiest way of effecting their purpose, and then to

cover over their evil by a lie to their father, “We will

say some evil beast hath devoured him: and we shall

see what will become of his dreams.”

What a prolific thing is sin, and what a monster

brood she bears | First there was hatred in their heart

to Joseph, then envy and mockery, then murder and

lying ! How we see all this evil in the hearts of the

Jews against Jesus!—they hated Him without a cause,

the affecting expression of the deep enmity of the

human heart, and for envy they delivered Him to

Pilate, they mocked Him, and spit on Him, and spite

fully intreated Him, and crucified Him, and many

bare false witness against Him. One only voice seems

raised for Joseph—not one for Jesus, and herein the

resemblance between the type and Antitype fails—it

was Reuben’s, we should scarcely have expected it from

his previous history, and the less so as it was his for

feited birthright that Joseph was inheriting, but he

may have had a kindly nature, and may have felt not

only for Joseph, but for his father, knowing how he

loved him, and what grief of heart his death would be

to him; he may have thought too thus to make some

reparation for his offence, and to restore himself to his

father’s favour, but we are not told his motives, only

his purpose and his acts. Scripture but seldom gives

us motives, when it seems necessary that we should

ascertain them—and we are prone to do so more often

than is necessary—we are left to gather them from the

character of the individual, or circumstances that may

tend to develope them. Probably many motives

wrought among these ten brethren, the animosity

would be more vehement in some, according to the
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pride or enmity of their nature, others perhaps only

went with the stream, not having the moral strength

to resist the evil. Reuben carries his point, he

scarcely could if they had been all equally incensed

against Joseph, he “ said, Let us not kill him . . . .

Shed no blood, but cast him into this pit that is in the

wilderness, and lay no hand upon him,” this he said to

“rid him out of their hands,” proposing at his oppor

tunity to recover him from the pit, and “to deliver

him to his father again.” To this proposal it appears

they assented, and by the time that Joseph had come

with his greeting, and the messages of love from their

father, to see the peace and welfare of his brethren,

their plans were formed. These brethren in iniquity

lay hold on him, and strip him of his coat, “his coat

of many colours that was on him,” the token of his

father’s love, “ and they took him and cast him into a

pit: and the pit was empty, there was no water in it.”

It was speedy work they made with Joseph, and so

with our blessed Lord, from his betrayal in the gar

den till his crucifixion was under twenty hours, pro

bably little more than fifteen. Nothing is said here as

to how Joseph was affected, but an after word opens

it to us, when conscience by and by works in these

brethren, “We are verily guilty concerning our

brother, in that we saw the anguish of his soul,

when he besought us, and we would not hear,”

(chap. xlii. 21); thus we see poor Joseph’s suffering,

the very anguish of his soul and the distracted

entreaty of that anguished soul, but oh, the hard

heartedness of these miserable men! They would not

hear, but “they sat down to eat bread,” the anguish

of Joseph, and his piercing cries ringing in their
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ears, did not seem to interfere with their repast: to

this scene the Prophet Amos alludes (chap. vi. 1-6),

they indulge themselves, “but they are not grieved

for the affliction of Joseph.” Lord what is man!

The Jews would hasten the death of Jesus, that they

might eat the passover !

The impartiality of the sacred historian is to be

noted in thus relating the infamy of the progenitors

of his race and nation. While they are thus feasting

a caravan approaches, a mixed company it would seem

of Ishmeelites and Midianites (verses 25–28) coming

“from Gilead with their camels, bearing spicery and

balm and myrrh, going to carry it down to Egypt,”

travellers tell us that the scene is such as may be met

with at this day, so little have customs changed in the

East. This is the occasion in God’s providence of

moving the interference of Judah, he “said unto his

brethren, What profit is it if we slay our brother, and

conceal his blood? Come, and let us sell him to the

Ishmeelites, and let not our hand be upon him, for he

is our brother and our flesh;” what the motive of

Judah was, we are again at a loss to perceive, whether

it was some revival of pity in his heart after his

cruelty towards him, or whether covetousness may

have had a share in influencing him, we know not,

very plainly may we see the overruling of God in it,

it was a necessary link in the chain so marvellously

wrought of God.

He proposes to sell his brother to these Ishmeel

ites into perpetual slavery, it was one of the same

name who afterwards sold another for some pieces of

silver. “His brethren were content,” they would

have two pieces of silver each even if Reuben took his
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share, but we may believe that he did not do so but

was kept in ignorance of the fate of Joseph, so they

“lifted up Joseph out of the pit, and sold him to the

Ishmeelites for twenty pieces of silver: and they

brought Joseph into Egypt.” Reuben was absent

while this was going on, he seems to have skilfully

laid down his plans for the delivery of Joseph, and

with this view he left his brethren, intending probably

to come to the pit unobserved by some circuitous

route; he does come, but too late to deliver Joseph,

or to interfere with the providence of God which is

so remarkable throughout this chapter. “Reuben

returned unto the pit; and, behold, Joseph was not

in the pit; and he rent his clothes. And he returned

unto his brethren, and said, The child is not; and I,

whither shall I go?” It may be that as the eldest son,

his father would have held him more responsible for

the care of his younger brother, and it may be also

that some hope which he entertained of appeasing his

father for his sin may have been dashed by losing this

opportunity, however it was, the grief seemed real,

and his brothers do not seem to have given him any

intimation of Joseph to comfort him.

Their next object is how to break it to Jacob so

as to prevent any suspicion resting on themselves, for

they were aware that Jacob knew of their enmity to

Joseph; with this view, “They took Joseph’s coat, and

killed a kid of the goats, and dipped the coat in the

blood,” no doubt they would have rent it too, the

better to carry out their deceit, “ and they sent the

coat of many colours, and they brought it to their

father; and said, This have we found: know now

whether it be thy son’s coat or no,” not, “our
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brother's coat,” but “thy son’s,” they are so hardened

in sin, that there seems an utter absence of natural

affection in them, they are callous to the anguish of

their brother’s soul and now to their father’s. Their

device succeeds, Jacob is deceived, and again he is

retributively punished in his own children, they

deceive him and he is deceived, he “ said, It is my

son’s coat; an evil beast hath devoured him; Josephis

without doubt rent in pieces. And Jacob rent his

clothes, and put sackcloth upon his loins, and

mourned for his son many days.” It was a long

mourning with poor Jacob, his sons witnessed the

severity of his distress, and they had it in their

power to alleviate his grief in a great measure, and

to open a door of hope to him, and yet they would

not—what manner of men were they, or what a stock

is it from which we are sprung !—how tainted by an

ingraft of evil!

Such was the grief of Jacob that it required the

aid of the whole family to minister comfort, “all his

sons and all his daughters rose up to comfort him,”

(we read but of the one daughter which he had,

and here it would seem to refer to his son’s wives, his

daughters-in-law) but how hollow is this comfort of

his sons, what is it but adding hypocrisy to the

black catalogue of their crimes? they comfort him

with fair words and soothing, while they know that

they are in possession of the secret to minister to his

soul’s malady. But Jacob “refused to be comforted,”

they were poor comforters to him, it may be, as often

is the case, only fretting his soul in the depth of a

sorrow their sympathy could not reach, “ and he said,

For I will go down into the grave unto my son mourn

26
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ing. Thus his father wept for him,” and they saw the

old man’s tears, the bitter tears, and they knew that

they could dry them up, and they would not ! We

scarcely have anything of human pravity in the

Scriptures worse than the conduct of their brethren.

If his sons and daughters are poor comforters, Jacob

does not seem to be much better to himself, “I will

go down unto the grave to my son mourning”—the

gravel what cold comfort it is ! but probably this was

not just the thought of Jacob’s mind: the original word

(*) is often translated “grave” in the Scriptures,

as the receptacle of the dead body, but it also means

the place of separate spirits, the state of the dead,

without necessarily intimating what that state is, and is

often translated “hell,” as in Ps. xvi. 10, an unhappy

word, from having lost its original meaning, which is a

concealed, or covered, place and not a place of punish

ment.

In the mean time Joseph, sold as a slave, is taken

by his new masters into Egypt, and there again sold

by them unto Potiphar an officer of Pharaoh's. How

unlikely now must these dreams of exaltation seem to

the poor captive slave transferred from master to

master, yet everything turns out in the way of their

fulfilment, and was ordered to this end. The father's

overweening love, the coat of many colours, the send

ing him to Shechem and probably with a foreboding

heart, the stranger by the way, the wickedness of his

brethren, the pity of Reuben, or whatever motive it

may have been, the passing of the Ishmeelites at that

express time, the interference of Judah and the assent

of his brethren, the selling him as a slave and his

transfer into Egypt, and then into the service of one

*

\
\
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of Pharaoh's household—all these, with many many

things beside, are but links, not one of which may

fail, in that mighty chain, the first of which is in the

hand of God, and the last is His accomplished will on

earth. -



CHAPTER XXXVIII.

THE thirty-eighth chapter is a sad interruption to the

affecting and beautiful history of Joseph, but it still

deals with “the generations of Jacob.” The events

in it are related somewhat out of time, and thus teach

us, by the contrast in which Scripture so delights, the

purity and continence of Joseph beside the sin and

laxity of Judah. How the one heightens and relieves

the other, and how it again exhibits the impartiality of

the Scripture history ! What friendly or partial

historian would not endeavour to draw a veil over the

sin of Judah, or somehow to palliate the conduct of

that brother of the twelve, from whom our Lord

came ' But not so the sacred historian, his history

is to gain nothing from the favour of man, neither is it

to lose anything from its being so much the record of

man's sin and folly. God-manifestation, as already

noticed, is the great object of the Bible, the Bible is

the history of God’s actings with His creatures on the

stage of this world, but to know God in the varied

aspects of His grace and goodness we must know man

in the varied aspects of his sin and misery, and truly

the exhibition which Scripture gives us of man, from

Adam to the close of the dispensation of God’s long

suffering, from the parent sin to its full growth and
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maturity in the enemy of the latter day, affords scope

and opportunity for the display of the varied attributes

of God. We need no definition of His name, no

description of His character, we have only to follow

Him in His dealings with His creatures, and thus we

learn who and what He is. Thus it is that we see

His wisdom and goodness, His might and majesty in

creation, His loving kindness to His creature sur

rounded as he was by the tokens of God’s love, His

pitifulness and mercy for fallen man as a sinner, His

grace to help for his weakness, His long-suffering and

patience with His poor perverse self-willed creatures

-attributes which alas ! we are all of us so constantly

drawing on—and that further we see His holiness

and hatred of sin in His righteous judgment on

obstinate and wilful rebellion, judgment in different

degrees, even on His own most favoured people, as we

often have had occasion to observe in His retributive

dealing with them. Thus do we see God in His

actings, but it is not till later times that He comes

before us in the full display of His character, it is in

the cross of Christ that we have the full manifestation

of God, who and what He is, there we see mercy and

truth met together, righteousness and peace kissing

each other, there the wisdom to effect its own object

which nothing could defeat, and there the resources to

give effect to the result of that wisdom, there the

perfect love of God to the poor sinner, and the perfect

hatred of sin, there it is and in the result of the

cross, the coming glory, that love comes out in its

own full proportion and prominence, the love that

spared not His only-begotten Son, and there we learn

the truth and meaning of that Holy Name, “God

* -- ----
->
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is love,” and till we learn it there, it is but little that

we know of it, but a faint glimmer, however men may

speak. Indeed this is the teaching of the Apostle

(1 John iv. 8, 9, 10), there is the manifestation of it,

and until the manifestation is made, of course any

Knowledge we possess must be very imperfect, but

when once we discover it there, then indeed we may

look around us and see love in everything, in creation,

in providence, in all His dealings with us; this is that

attribute of God which gives rest to the soul, and

enables us quietly and assuredly to commit ourselves

to Him, in life or in death, in suffering and sorrow,

for time and eternity. This is the God the Scriptures

reveal to us, a God that one may not find out by any

searching of his own, but that is ever to be found in

His own appointed way, “he that cometh to God

must believe that He is,” for faith is the evidence of

things not seen, and must also believe that “He is

the rewarder of them that diligently seek Him,” for

faith also is the substance of things hoped for. God

indeed is a sovereign, and we must bow ourselves to

the sovereignty of His dealings, His own will is His

, law, but it is the will and law of love, “He doeth

according to His will in the armies of heaven, and

among the inhabitants of earth, none can stay His

hand or say unto Him, what dost Thou?” Yet is He

very pitiful and of tender mercy, and a present Help

in trouble to those who seek Him. How Abraham

proved His grace, how Jacob proved His long-suffer

ing, how Joseph His present Help, how all of them

proved His goodness and mercy, just what we need !

The prophet of old when he beheld the tents of Israel

spread out each in its order, around the tent of God,
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was constrained however unwillingly to exclaim “how

goodly are thy tents O Jacob, and thy tabernacles O

Israel”! how much more one would think might we

exclaim, as we behold the varied displays of God in

His word, truly this God shall be our God for ever

and ever, for there is none like Him, neither is there

any other God or Saviour beside Him.

To return to the sad history which this chapter

brings before us, Jacob had been sadly tried before in

his three eldest sons, and now the fourth son Judah,

he whom his brethren should praise, adds his sin to

the rest, completing the fall and failure of Jacob’s

first family by Leah (chap. xxix. 31–35)—truly

there must have been something for which to praise,

besides what we can discover in the character of

Judah. It seems that he had left his father and his

father’s house, and, as we are warranted in believing,

the altar and worship of God, and had formed a friend

ship with one of the uncircumcised, with whom he went

to dwell for a season (verses 1, 20), why he did so we

are not told, possibly from a wilful spirit manifesting

itself in a love of change, or a desire of indulgence

apart from the restraint of friends and family, but

whatever his motive, there he saw the daughter of a

certain Canaanite, another of the uncircumcised, out

side the covenant of God, and her he married (verses

2, 12). Judah, with the rest of his brethren, mani

fested his indignation at the thought of their sister

marrying with one of the uncircumcised (chap. xxxiv.),

but in his own case it seems, he can easily reconcile

it to his conscience—how much more indulgent we

are to our own failure, than to the failure of others |

when our souls are in grace it will be just the oppo
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site. Judah had three sons by this inauspicious mar- \

riage, Er, Onan, and Shelah, the first grew, and Judah

took a wife for him, Tamar, the record that is left of

him is brief and calamitous, he “was wicked in the

sight of the Lord, and the Lord slew him,” God did

not countenance the unhallowed union or its first

fruits.

Judah, it may be feared, did not train him in the

way he should go, it would seem indeed that he was

but ill-qualified to be a trainer of youth, he who is

without self-control can but poorly teach it to others,

we must be learners before we are instructors. But

how is it with his second son, is he a son of consolation

to his bereaved parent? Alas! his conduct too “was

evil in the eyes of the Lord” (verse 10, margin), he

rebelled against the appointment of God, he would

defeat His purpose, he was without the fear of God or

the love of his brother, and the Lord slew him also—

truly this marriage of Judah’s does seem inauspicious,

a seed of evil-doers. Judah’s third son Shelah was

still of tender years it would seem, at least under this

pretext Judah seems unwilling to give him to Tamar;

of him we have no account, but Judah proposes to

Tamar to remain a widow in her father's house till

he was full grown, and to this she assents, and she

“went and dwelt in her father’s house.” It seems

doubtful whether Judah meant to give Shelah as

husband to Tamar at some future time, when he was

more matured, or to withhold him from her, fearing

how it might fare with him, from the sorrowful ex

ample of his elder brethren. If he did intend to fulfil

his proposal to Tamar, he is forgetful of it, and this

brings increased sin upon him; if he did not

-------------~~~~~~-------------|--|--|--
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he acted a deceitful and unrighteous part towards

her. -

In process of time his own wife dies, and Judah is

comforted and goes with his friend the Adullamite to a

sheep-shearing, doubtless a remarkable occasion in

these pastoral districts, and now it is that Tamar has

recourse to a very bold expedient, very evil in our

eyes, though probably not so in her eyes, with her

light and in her circumstances indeed, she may have

considered it quite legitimate, thinking that Judah

should himself do the kinsman’s part since he kept

back Shelah from her. She disguises herself,

assumes the garb of a harlot, and puts herself in

the way of Judah, this she does to awaken him to

a sense of his duty, and thus to accomplish her

object. He is taken in the snare laid for him,

indeed he seems like one whose senses are dulled by

sin, he cannot discern either the person or voice of

one so well known to him: old Isaac was hardly de

ceived by his son Jacob, Jacob’s son is easily deceived

by his daughter-in-law—oh these deceptions, how they

speak to us of fallen nature ! Judah is snared, he had

not, as Joseph his younger brother had, the fear of God

before him, the preservative from evil, and promising

to send Tamar a kid from the flock, he leaves his

signet, bracelets, and staff as a pledge with her, till

he should thus redeem them. Having effected her

object Tamar retires and again resumes the garments

of her widowhood, and so, when Judah sends his friend

the Adullamite with the kid to receive his pledge from

her hand, she is not to be found, nor can anyone tell

anything about her, and Judah drops the matter, “Let

her take it to her, lest we be shamed.” The fear of

-- - - - - -----------------~~~~ ----- ~ *
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man was stronger in the heart of Judah than the fear of

God, in how many hearts is it so ! but oh, how different

they are, the one only bringeth a snare, it is a poor and

selfish thing, the other is at the root of wisdom and holi

ness, the grand preservative principle of the life ofa saint.

After a time it is told to Judah that Tamar is

with child, and now his zeal breaks forth, how it

Kindles and glows in the case of others, Dinah and

Tamar, how it smoulders and expires in his own

case, witness his marriage with the Canaanite, his

whoredom, and his part in Joseph’s sufferings what

is man when left to himself! Judah on the evil report

ofTamar reaching him, at once passes sentence, “Bring

her forth, and let her be burnt,” how mortal is this

whoredom in Tamar, how venial in Judah ! This at

least seems his view of the case, he deals with her as

the wife of Shelah guilty of whoredom, though he kept

back Shelah from her, and was himself the one to

commit whoredom with her. The punishment ad

judged her may have been according to the latitude

given to the patriarchs, or according to the custom of

the country, but afterwards when the law of Moses

was promulgated it was restricted to the daughter of a

priest (Lev. xxi. 9), sin becomes more exceeding sinful

as it appears in those who draw nigh to God. It is

remarkable both here and in verses 8, 11, the recogni

tion of laws and customs known to the family of Abra

ham and acted on by them, though not legally enacted

till the time of Moses, laws positive in their nature,

from God’s appointment, as in neither of them does

there 'seem anything of a naturally moral character;

it would seem as if they were somehow communicated

by God, and the particulars afterwards gathered up and

*-*~---~~~~ * -

------~~
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published by Moses. Tamar is brought forth in obe

dience to the dire sentence passed on her, “Let her

be burnt;” sin is sin, and one day all sin must meet

the fire, if it be not washed out with the blood-how

awful it makes sin in one's view ! When Tamar

“was brought forth, she sent to her father-in-law,

saying, By the man whose these are, am I with child:

and she said, Discern, I pray thee, whose are these,

the signet, and bracelets, and staff,” Judah is con

victed, he cannot escape from the evidence adduced,

he is obliged to acknowledge his signet, his bracelets,

and staff, and to acknowledge her righteousness in the

transaction above his own (but small praise probably

to Tamar), “because that I gave her not to Shelah my

son.” Thus his breach of faithfulness with Tamar led

to all this incestuous sin and this shameful exposure,

he sinned in secret, he is openly exposed—retribution

again—sin will find us out when it is not confessed.

Tamar brought forth twins as Rebekah of old, and as

in her case, there is something remarkable in their birth.

Thus we close this episode in our history,

which it is a relief to have done with, God does

not appear in it, except in judgment, it is man

only, and so it is evil only. But God was over it

all, it was a link in the great chain. We see through

it God’s marked displeasure at the conduct of Judah,

his leaving his brethren and marrying a Canaanite,

and, what seems most wonderful, that through this

unclean channel the Lord as concerning the flesh

came. In the genealogy given in the gospel of

Matthew four females appear, of these the first is

Tamar with her incestuous produce, the second, Rahab

the harlot, the third, Ruth the Moabitess, the issue

, -- ~~~~ * * * * *------ ~~ --* ~~
-- ~~
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of another incest, and the fourth, an adulteress, she

who is connected with that sad scene of murder and

adultery in David’s life. Truly the Lord owes little

to man, while man owes everything to Him, He came

into the very thick of the sin and defilement, and yet

was He the sinless and undefiled One. His begetting

was of the Holy Ghost, and therefore as Gabriel tells

Mary, “that holy thing that is born of thee, shall be

called the Son of God.”

~~~~~~~< *~---



CHAPTER XXXIX.

WE return to the history of Joseph, and with increased

pleasure after the scenes of depravity and defilement

which the last chapter opened to us. “Joseph was

brought down to Egypt,” and there we henceforth

find him, he is brought down, a tender plant rudely

plucked up from its native soil, to be transplanted into

a different clime, a stranger in a strange land, and yet

it proved a more friendly land to him than his own,

like many beside and like his great Antitype, his

friends were not those of his own house. He is

young, inexperienced, lonely, snatched from the fond

embrace of his aged and loving parent, and sold with

the other merchandise of the Ishmeelites, or as the

cattle of the land, “And Potiphar, an officer of

Pharaoh, captain of the guard, an Egyptian, bought

him of the hands of the Ishmeelites, which had

brought him down thither.” He bought him to

appropriate him to any service he might please, but

God was over it all, and in His providence, he came

down to Egypt to be a saviour, like Him who left the

Father's bosom for such scenes of humiliation, temp

tation, and suffering. It was a sore trial to the tender

spirit of Joseph, but amidst it all he had a resource

that his brothers knew not of, as they ranged in
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liberty through the pastures of Canaan, “The Lord

was with Joseph,” this was the secret and the re

source of Joseph’s life, of his support in suffering, his

victory in temptation, and of his final exaltation, even

as of the perfect One in the days of His flesh. He was

withdrawn from the caresses of his fond father, but

not from the watchful care and love of the Lord, He

never left him nor forsook him, and so we find the

immediate effect of this, “He was a prosperous man,”

God made him to prosper, and then he manifested to

others this Presence that was with him, he gave

blessed testimony for the Lord, he made no secret of

his religion, neither we may suppose did he make any

boast of it, he did not manifest it in talk, or in zeal

for things of little moment. It seems evident that he

submitted himself to his circumstances, or to the Lord

in his circumstances, that he did not waste his time in

unavailing grief or vain complaints, and so “His master

saw that the Lord was with him, and that the Lord

made all that he did to prosper in his hand,” and

therefore “Joseph found grace in his sight” and he

did not abuse it, “He served him,” and his master

“made him overseer over his house, and all that he

had he put into his hands,” and it is gratifying to

observe how it is specially noted, that from the time

he did so, “The Lord blessed the Egyptian’s house

for Joseph’s sake; and the blessing of the Lord was

upon all that he had in the house, and in the field;”

he has the blessing of Abraham with him, he is not

only blessed himself, but made a blessing—how we are

again reminded of Him for whose sake all the blessing

we receive comes to us, and specially from the time

that we commit all into His hands!
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In such esteem was Joseph held by Potiphar, that

“he left all that he had in Joseph’s hand; and he knew

not ought he had, save the bread which he did eat,”

this was great confidence to place in man, but at this

period of our history Joseph must have been about ten

years" with Potiphar,and in that time doubtless his holy

and consistent life would have told on his master’s con

science. How evil it would have been to have betrayed

this confidence, and this unhappily was the impression

left on Potiphar’s mind, though all unjustly as we shall

see. Joseph found favour with Potiphar, and not with

him only, but with his wife also, and this was the source

of Joseph’s great trial. We are told that he “was a

goodly person, and well-favoured,” and Potiphar’s wife

looked more at his person than his grace, but the Lord

was with Joseph, and so he was proof against the sinful

solicitations of this faithless woman. How simple and

beautiful is his language to her, “Behold, my master

wotteth not what is with me in this house, and he hath

committed all that he hath to my hand; there is none

greater in the house than I; neither hath he kept

back anything from me but thee, because thou art his

wife:” and observe his conclusion, it is not, how then

can I sin against my master and abuse his great confi

dence in me, which would seem the natural conclusion,

no, but “How then can I do this great wickedness,

and sin against God?”—God, who hath given me this

favour with my master, who hath been so gracious a

God and so present a Help to me. How intelligent

* Joseph was past seventeen when he came into Egypt (chap.

xxxvii.), and he was over two years in prison (chap. xli. 1), making

together about twenty years, and leaving ten in Potiphar's service to

make up the thirty mentioned in xli., 46.
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and true-hearted does Joseph appear in this tempta

tion | God was uppermost with him. How wise also

is his conduct, he looks not at the temptation, he

parleys not with it, “as she spake to Joseph day by

day, he hearkened not unto her.” The Lord was

with Joseph, and Joseph’s eye was to the Lord, and

not to the sin which the devil set before him. How

striking is the contrast of this holy man with the

impure one of the last chapter, how typical of Him

who passed through the fiercest of Satan’s temptations,

and came out of them unscathed, without a taint of

impurity | -

Joseph continues exposed to this temptation,

how deep must have been the trial to his spirit,

how loathsome ! When temptation is yielded to

by a child of God it will be sweet for a time,

but afterwards as the gall of asps; but when temp

tation is resisted in God’s grace, then will it become

vile and loathsome to the spirit. In communion

with God, nothing is more grievous to the soul

than any taint of uncleanness or impurity, this

was what Joseph was exposed to, but there was a

needs be, Joseph in the counsels of God is to be an

exalted man, and he must first be a tried man : the

prophets testified of the sufferings of Christ, and the

glory that should follow, and so it was with Joseph,

the temptation, the suffering first, and then the exalta

tion, the glory. There was a needs be for it with

Jesus in the circumstances of His people, there was a

needs be with Joseph in his own circumstances; could

he, an inexperienced youth, have borne the elevation

to which he was about to be raised, without first being

disciplined in his soul, and brought through the fires
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of temptation? He is made to know the depths of

sorrow, and the depths of sin, and the uncertainty of

this world’s prosperity and happiness, and that there

is nothing to rest on, no security, no happiness but

only in that blessed Name, to which the testimony is

so sweet and recurrent in this chapter, “The Lord

was with Joseph.”

It may be said that God could have sustained

Joseph in his elevation without all this previous trial,

truly he could, but it was not God’s way, nor would it

have answered God’s purpose; Joseph must be a

learner in God’s school to be a fitting instrument for

God’s work, and so he passes from form to form, from

the father’s love to the brother’s hatred, from liberty

to slavery, from slavery to prosperity, from prosperity

to temptation, from temptation to the dungeon, every

form had its instruction for Joseph, and was fitting

him for the post of responsibility and power for which

God had destined him. 'He knew his own heart and

what was in it, and he knew how to govern it, he knew

what was in man—in how many phases had he seen

- that microcosm !—he knew what was in the Lord by

blessed experience, and all the teaching would tend to

this, to make him humble in himself, considerate for

others, and dependent upon God, and oh, what blessed

result of discipline is this ! How good would it be for

many of God’s children more to have borne the yoke

in their youth, but it is just what we shrink from, and

try by any means to evade. How deep was the soul

experience and trial of our blessed Lord apart from

His sufferings on the cross ! what exercise of soul is .

opened to us in that word in Hebrews v. 7, 8, and in

connection with many of the Psalms 1 and so more

27
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or less, in one way or other, all the true family of God

is a tried family.

Day by day was Joseph assailed, we must not

expect much from the sufferance of the tempter, the

devil after his terrible temptations departed from our

Lord we are told for a season, but it was to return

again with tremendous onslaught, as we see in Gethse

mane, and doubtless all His time upon earth was He

more or less exposed at intervals to the assault of that

enemy, even as it is with His people. Joseph felt this,

he was now in the furnace and it was heated high,

presently we shall find him in another furnace. He

went into the house to attend to his master’s business,

and this evil woman “caught him by his garment,”

and “he left his garment in her hand and fled and got

him out,” and the garment he left with her, proof of

his purity, was turned by her lie into the proof of his

guilt—again what a contrast to the last chapter |

Tamar had the pledges of Judah’s guilt, Potiphar’s

wife of Joseph’s innocency. Her disappointed passion

finds another vent, and breaks out in hatred and

revenge, it may be that as in Joseph we are so often

reminded of our Lord, in Potiphar’s wife we may see

“the strange woman” of the book of Proverbs, the

apostacy of the latter day, at first she would entice,

but when one is proof against this through grace, then

she will persecute.

How pleasing to God must have been the conduct

of Joseph, this resolute resistance of evil as hateful in

His sight, but in man’s sight appearances were against

him; Joseph must be emptied from vessel to vessel,

again he is stripped of his coat, again brought into

bondage and suffering, but it was a link in the chain,
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one that galled poor Joseph sorely, his feet they hurt

with fetters, the iron entered into his soul, but there

was a needs be, God was over it all, and suffered them

not to go beyond that needs be. Joseph had lessons

to learn in the prison house, that he could not learn in

Potiphar’s house, and so when Potiphar came home,

and heard the story of his wife, and saw the garment

which she displayed as evidence of his guilt, he ques

tioned not with Joseph, he remembered not his ten

years’ integrity and purity of conduct, but he “took

him, and put him into the prison, a place where the

king’s prisoners were bound: and he was there in the

prison;” it seems wonderful that his life was spared,

this is the second time that it seems all but lost, but

God who was with him, watched over that life, and it

was as safe even in the murderous hands of his

brothers, in the pit, and with the incensed Potiphar,

as after when he ruled over Egypt—man is immortal

till his work is done.

So Joseph has again to experience the instability of

earthly prosperity and human favour, it must indeed

have been painful to think how grievously he was mis

represented and wronged, but how happy amidst it all

to have had a conscience void of offence towards God

and man, to know that there was no sin between him

and God, no cloud to obscure the shining of His

countenance, nothing to render His consolations small,

and so again we read, that “the Lord was with

Joseph, and showed him mercy,” or kindness, “ and

gave him favour in the sight of the keeper of the

prison.” How happy in following the eventful career

of Joseph, to witness step by step the grace and

faithfulness of God, he has repeatedly to prove what
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is in man, and as repeatedly what is in God, sorrowful

experience on the one hand, and yet how blessed !

Everything is blessed that brings us into deeper

acquaintance with God.

We see with Joseph and his keeper in the prison,

the same tale over again as with Potiphar in the open

ing of the chapter, God so favoured Joseph, and His

favour was so manifested in his graciousness and

integrity, that “the keeper of the prison committed

to Joseph’s hand all the prisoners that were in the

prison; and whatsoever they did there, he was the

doer of it. The keeper of the prison looked not to any

thing that was under his hand,” such confidence had

he in him, “because the Lord was with him, and that

which he did, the Lord made it to prosper.” How

sweet and refreshing to one’s spirit is this testimony—

the gracious loving God, so considerate of His poor

creature ! Joseph would know many sorrows within

his prison walls, deprived of liberty, and shut up we

may suppose with some of the worst of the land,

grievously wronged and cruelly treated, and that not

only by the stranger, but by those of his father’s

house, and then if he suffered himself to listen to the

whispers of memory, how would the fond remembrance

of the endearments of Rachel, and of the vale of

Hebron and all his father’s love and favour, come

over his poor heart with its gushing tide of sorrow !

Memory would be no friend to Joseph, it seldom is so

to the mourner, it recalls scenes of happiness passed

away for ever, and would dwell with painful minute

ness on each feature of the scene. God is the com

forter of His mourners, He comforteth them that are

cast down, not through memory but through hope, not
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in looking back, but in looking forward to brighter

scenes with no alloy, and which know no interruption,

and oh, how sweet to the heart of Joseph would be

these visitations of the Lord, raising him above his

circumstances of sorrow, drying up his tears, and

gladdening that poor oppressed heart with a joy above

any that memory hath to give, or earth in its fulness to

bestow. Doubtless this was Joseph’s joy, for the Lord

was with him, he dwelt not in memory’s land, for the

Lord showed him a better.
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AT the close of the last chapter we left Joseph in

prison, numbered with the transgressors, but with that

sweet word of comfort and assurance, “the Lord was

with Joseph and showed him mercy,” or kindness, the

great truth which the life of Joseph manifests, and

which made him so to differ from his brethren. As

with our blessed Lord, the deepest humiliation of

Joseph is just before his exaltation, and may it be that

here also we have that mysterious preaching to the

spirits in prison typified, of which Peter writes in his

first Epistle? -

In the providence of God, two of the royal

household “had offended their lord the king of

Egypt. And Pharaoh was wroth against two of his

officers, against the chief of the butlers, and against

the chief of the bakers. And he put them in ward

in the house of the captain of the guard, into the

prison, the place where Joseph was bound.” How

all things are ordered in reference to the appointed

end, how smoothly the natural course of events is

made subservient to God’s purpose ! Had not these

men so offended their lord, and been cast into prison,

and just at this time when Joseph was there, what dis

astrous results would have followed, what destruction
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of life in that wide-spread and long-continued famine,

and how would the word of God have failed, and the

promises made to Abraham, but this, though seemingly

a little thing, was as sure and strong a link in the

great chain as any other. The captain of the guard

to whom these prisoners were committed, would seem

to have been that same Potiphar to whom Joseph was

sold (chap. xxxix. 1), and in whose house he lived for

ten years, and underwent such bitter temptation, he

may, now that passion had time to subside, and reason

to exert its dominion, have been convinced of Joseph’s

innocency, but may have thought it better for his

wife's reputation and his own peace’ sake, to have left

Joseph in prison; if so, it was unjust, but how often

in this world has justice to yield to expediency! How

ever it be, he would know from experience that Joseph

was trustworthy, only one charge was laid at his door, a

heavy one indeed, but apart from this there was nothing

touching the integrity of his character, and therefore the

captain of the guard charged Joseph with these pri

soners,and he served them, attended on them and minis

tered to them, “and they continued a season in ward.”

In continued furtherance of God’s purpose, these

prisoners “dreamed a dream both of them, each

man his dream in one night”—how open are the

minds of all to God, to impress them as He will

and when He will, in wakefulness and sleep, with

sorrow or with joy, how dependent it should make us

on Him, our only security for safety or peace of mind!

When “Joseph came in unto them in the morning,

and looked upon them, behold they were sad,” Joseph

knew in his own soul’s experience what sadness meant,

and he was quick to discern its features in others, he
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had himself been sorely grieved of the archers, and he

had a heart to feel and to relieve the sorrow of others,

for the Lord was with him, and therefore so kindly,

so graciously, he inquires of them, “wherefore look ye

so sadly to-day?” They had their occasion for sad

ness, but Joseph as much or more than they, but then

he had a spring of joy within him that they knew not

of; he perceives that there is something of trouble

more than ordinary in their appearance, and this draws

out his sympathy and his kind inquiry. They tell him

the occasion of their trouble, “We have dreamed a

dream, and there is no interpreter of it,” their dream

was manifestly something above the ordinary restless

ness of the mind in sleep, and it deeply impressed

them, thinking that it might contain some intimation

of the future, in which their interest was concerned,

but there was no interpreter, and therefore were they

sad. In early times, before revelation was complete,

God often revealed His mind by dreams, as we see

frequently in the prophets; of course we cannot limit

God, or say that He may not do so now, but there is

need of great caution in such matters.

How Joseph’s reply opens to us the habitual bent

of his mind, “Do not interpretations belong to God”?

God is uppermost with him, God is in all his thoughts,

the very contrast of the infidel wicked one yet to be

revealed, and with holy confidence in God, not through

any prying curiosity, but with the desire to minister

unto them, he says, “Tell me them, I pray you.”

The chief butler first tells his dream to Joseph, and

it was a remarkable one, throughout in keeping with

itself, unlike the flitting varieties that often frolic

through our minds in sleep, it was in keeping too with
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his occupation, and so likely to impress him. “In

my dream, behold, a vine was before me; and in the

vine were three branches: and it was as though it

budded, and her blossoms shot forth; and the clusters

thereof brought forth ripe grapes: and Pharaoh’s cup

was in my hand: and I took the grapes and pressed

them into Pharaoh’s cup, and I gave the cup into

Pharaoh’s hand.” Joseph interprets to him his dream,

“This is the interpretation of it: The three branches

are three days: yet within three days shall Pharaoh

lift up thine head, and restore thee unto thy place:

and thou shalt deliver Pharaoh’s cup into his hand,

after the former manner when thou wast his butler.”

What confidence there is in Joseph’s interpretation,

he spake as the oracles of God, because he knew that

what he spake was of God, like another sufferer for the

truth in after times he could say, “I suffer trouble as

an evil-doer unto bonds, but the word of God is not

bound.” What mere pretender would have committed

himself by interpreting the three branches of three

days, knowing that but a little time would have ex

posed the fallacy of his pretensions? The pretender

will deal in generalities, that admit of an easy solution

however the event turns out, that can accommodate

themselves to any events, or if he ventures to be par

ticular, he will place the fulfilment at such an uncertain

period as to save his credit one way or other, but

there was nothing of this kind about Joseph’s inter

pretations, nor need there be, for they were of God

(verse 8).

Joseph having performed this good office for the

chief butler, very naturally solicits his interest with

Pharaoh, “think on me when it shall be well with
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thee, and show kindness, I pray thee, unto me, and

make mention of me unto Pharaoh, and bring me out

of this house: for indeed I was stolen away out of the

land of the Hebrews: and here also have I done

nothing that they should put me into the dungeon.”

There are several considerations arising out of this

address of Joseph to the chief butler which we should

not overlook, and first, this application to man for

help, how vain was it ! “yet did not the chief butler

remember Joseph, but forgat him” (verse 23)—how

contrasted is his way with the Lord’s He did not

forget Joseph, He “was with Joseph and showed him

mercy, and gave him favour,” truly “it is better to

trust in the Lord than to put confidence in man, it is

better to trust in the Lord than to put confidence in

princes.” Joseph has again to experience the failure

of man, and only experiences his favour as God puts

it into man’s heart to show him favour, and Joseph’s

time for this has not yet come, for God’s time has

not come; had he now obtained his liberty before

Pharaoh’s dream, again everything had gone astray,

and therefore he is safely kept where he may be found

when the appointed time is come, when he is to be

brought out to his own exaltation, and for blessing to

so many. Again though this application to man was

so unavailing, yet are we not to suppose that it was

culpable in Joseph, neither that it showed unmind

fulness of the Lord’s kindness and care for him, he

might have borne his confinement with patience, and

yet naturally have sighed for liberty. Subjection to

the Lord’s will is quite consistent with the desire to

escape from the affliction that presses on us, and many

of God’s dear children are herein tempted to write
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hard things against themselves, as if there was insub

jection to His will, in the longing to be freed from the

suffering or sorrow under which they groan; it is

natural, and it is not sinful, so long as it is unaccom

panied with murmurings at God’s dealings with us,

affliction is the penalty of sin, however it may be over

ruled by God, and we may seek to escape the penalty,

as we have been pardoned the sin, if it be in subjection

to His holy will.

In speaking of himself, he tells of his being “stolen

away,” by which he probably refers not so much to

the Ishmeelites who bought him, as to the theft of his

brethren who stole him from his father, though in

delicacy he names them not, neither from the same

motive does he name the wife of Potiphar, but contents

himself with the declaration of his innocency—how

generous and forgiving is such conduct |

His faith in the promise seems expressed in his

adoption of the language “the land of the Hebrews,”

it was yet, and for long after, the land of the Canaanites,

but his faith had respect to the promise to Abraham

Isaac and Jacob, and so it was with him the land of

the Hebrews, and the chief butler would have under

stood him as meaning the land where the family of

Abraham resided, who doubtless would have been

well-known in Egypt.

“When the chief baker saw that the interpretation

was good,” he also tells his dream, he thought that

there would be good news for him also, even as for

the chief butler, and so “he said unto Joseph, I also

was in my dream, and, behold, I had three white

baskets on my head: and in the uppermost basket

there was of all manner of bakemeats for Pharaoh ;
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and the birds did eat them out of the basket upon my

head.” We have here, as with the chief butler, a

dream consistent, in keeping with itself and with the

occupation of the chief baker; how eagerly would he

listen to the interpretation of Joseph to get some

token for good, and how would hope have died away

in him according as he gave credit to Joseph as a true

prophet ! Joseph in faithfulness, we may suppose

with heaviness of heart, would tell him the interpreta

tion of God, we must not trifle with God’s truth, or

speak smooth things to please man, or hold back what

is displeasing for the fear of offending Him, and so

Joseph tells him, “The three baskets are three days:

yet within three days shall Pharaoh lift up thy head”

—so far it is well, one as the interpretation to the

chief butler, and so far would hope be uppermost with

the chief baker, but now comes the reverse—

“Pharaoh shall lift up thy head,” but it is, “from off

thee, and shall hang thee on a tree; and the birds

shall eat thy flesh from off thee.” Here is his

sentence of death, and the withering of hope in his

heart: it had been well for the chief baker to have

been thus forewarned, if he used the opportunity

within his reach and counselled with Joseph, who

could have told him of the true God, and of His good

ness and mercy. Whether he did so we know not,

but we do know that the event proved Joseph to be a

true prophet, an interpreter of the mind of God, for

“it came to pass the third day, which was Pharaoh’s

birthday, that he made a feast unto all his servants:

and he lifted up the head of the chief butler and of

the chief baker among his servants. And he restored

the chief butler unto his butlership again, and he gave
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the cup into Pharaoh’s hand, but he hanged the chief

baker, as Joseph had interpreted to them.” Thus do

we turn over another leaf in the history of Joseph, we

here see him as the interpreter of the mind of God,

much as Daniel in after times, and still later somewhat

as Philip to the eunuch.

Whether these dreams may extend beyond the

primary or individual application, whether they may

refer to classes of people, with their respective denun

ciations of woe or declarations of blessing, and

whether this prison scene may not glance at that

referred to in the first Epistle of Peter, as before

noticed, and whether moreover there may not be a

dim foreshadowing here of the last scene of the life of

our blessed Lord on earth, on the first of His three

dark prison days, and before his exaltation, as He was

placed between the two malefactors, of such different

destiny—these are questions which the writer of these

pages will not undertake to determine. Many things

may be suggestive of somewhat like scenes, without

being just intended as types, and many things in the

Scriptures may awaken memories of bygone events,

and so be blessed to our souls, without being meant

by the Holy Spirit to assume the typical importance

we would attach to them.

One thing is plain, that the simple narrative of

itself is full of interest and of profit, whether or not it

cover over any hidden mystery, it shows us the bles

sedness of having to do with God, the chief blessed

ness—may our souls prove it, dear reader.
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“YET did not the chief butler remember Joseph but

forgat him,” man is forgetful of benefits received, just

as we are selfish shall we be ungrateful, but God is

not forgetful, either of His people, or of the least of

their efforts to please Him. What a word is that in

Heb. vi. 10, “God is not unrighteous to forget your

work and labour of love, which ye have showed to

wards His name, in that ye have ministered to the

saints and do minister !” How marvellous that He

should take as to Himself any little ministry to His

people, and moreover should tax His own righteousness,

not His grace, but His righteousness, with the remem

brance of it !

For two full years after these dreams and their in

terpretation—for I take the first verse of this chapter

to date from this the immediate antecedent—had

Joseph to remain immured within his prison walls, it

was long and painful discipline, but it was needful, He

that “was with Joseph and showed him mercy,” laid

no unnecessary suffering on him, it is not His way to

afflict willingly, but for our profit, and so Joseph is

kept till the third year in his prison-house, probably

again glancing at that darkest passage of our blessed

Lord’s humiliation. How often would hope arise in

his heart as he remembered the chief butler, but it
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would be only to experience disappointment, doubtless

he well knew the heart-sickness of hope deferred, as

everyone will whose hope is in man, but it was all

needful for Joseph, his painful experience of what was

in man, and his own varied exercises of soul, and the

gracious dealings of the Lord with him, were all need

ful to fit him for the post to which God was about to

exalt him. He had lessons to learn in the prison that

he might not learn in the palace, and the prison was

to him God’s training school for the palace, the dif

ferent circumstances of Moses made a different course,

and in some respects an opposite course, needful for

him, he had to leave the palace, and to go into the

wilderness, there to learn lessons from God Himself

that he might not learn in the palace; in the wilder

ness, and at the Mount of God, and by the bush that

burned but was not consumed, he had to be dis

ciplined and instructed for the mighty work that was

laid upon him. Paul must have the thorn in the flesh,

lest he should be exalted above measure, and Joseph

must have his long prison discipline, lest he should

be exalted above measure. What exercise and training

we need before God can use us, without the flesh

taking occasion to exalt itself!

- To take up the thread of our history, “it came

to pass at the end of two full years, that Pharaoh

dreamed,” God’s time has now come to bring about

His purpose respecting Joseph, and accordingly he

uses the fitting means to the end, He impresses

Pharaoh’s mind and his heart also, he has a remark

able, a consistent, and a characteristic dream, like the

dreams of the chief butler and baker, and who is to

interpret them but Joseph only ? In his dream “he
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stood by the river,” the one river of Egypt, and the

source of its fertility and riches, “and, behold, there

came up out of the river seven well favoured kine and

fatfleshed; and they fed in a meadow. And, behold,

seven other kine came up after them out of the river,

ill favoured and leanfleshed; and stood by the other

kine upon the brink of the river. And the ill favoured

and leanfleshed kine did eat up the seven well favoured

and fat kine.” This was Pharaoh’s first dream and he

awoke, it was in keeping, so far as the kine from the

river, with what might daily be witnessed in Egypt,

but the mystery lay in the one herd devouring the

other. Pharaoh “slept and dreamed the second time:

and, behold, seven ears of corn came up upon one

stalk, rank and good. And, behold, seven thin ears

and blasted with the east wind sprung up after them.

And the seven thin ears devoured the seven rank and

full ears.” In the morning Pharaoh’s spirit was troubled

by his dreams, he felt, much as the chief butler and

baker, that there was something in them more than

ordinary, or probably it may have been that in these

early ages when God was wont often to reveal His

mind by dreams, their occurrence was not so frequent

as with us. Men’s habits and ways of living were then

more simple and natural, and sleep we may suppose

would have been proportionably sounder and less dis

turbed; even now there are those who never dream,

and God may so have ordered it more generally of old,

in order to keep more exclusively for His own pur

poses this way to men’s minds by which He openeth

the ears of men, and sealeth their instruction.”

Pharaoh in his pexplexity has recourse to the

magicians and wise men of Egypt, he “told them his
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dream; but there was none that could interpret them

unto Pharaoh,” the wisdom of Egypt was at fault, for,

as Joseph said, “Do not interpretations belong to

God?” It would seem indeed as if Pharaoh had more

of wisdom than his wise men, he evidently considered

the two dreams as but one, “He told them his dream,”

while they could not even see so far, they could not

“interpret them.” On the failure of the wise men of

Egypt, the chief butler arises, thinking it may be to

commend himself to Pharaoh by affording him help

in his trouble, and says, “I do remember my faults

this day,” he may refer to his ungrateful neglect of

Joseph, but more likely to the offence, whatever it

was, for which he was imprisoned by Pharaoh, he then

recounts the circumstances of his imprisonment to

gether with the chief baker, of their dreams the same

night, and of the “ young man, an Hebrew, servant

to the captain of the guard,” who “interpreted to us

our dreams.” The language he uses is remarkable,

“ and it came to pass, as he interpreted to us, so it

was; me he restored unto mine office, and him he

hanged,” he represents him as doing what he pre

dicts, this is a common form of speech afterwards, and

the not recognizing it has been a source of error.

And now the time for Joseph’s release and exalta

tion is at hand, he is once more about to taste the

sweets of liberty, and that unalloyed with any guilt of

conscience. Pharaoh sends for him, “and they

brought him hastily out of the dungeon: and he

shaved himself, and changed his raiment, and came

in unto Pharaoh.” To one like Joseph, whose soul

had known a greater Presence, the honour may have

been but a little thing, but he knew that he was

28
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going before one to whom honour was due, and he

may have known also that under God great conse

quences might follow from it.

The allusion to the Egyptian custom in the notice

of his shaving himself is remarkable. The Egyptians

it seems were the only people of the East who did not

let their beard grow, among other nations the shaving

or cutting the beard was a token of mourning or dis

grace, as we see by many references” in the Scripture,

but the Egyptians seem just to have reversed the

custom, the letting the beard grow was with them

rather the token of mourning, and it may have been

fostered in Joseph by negligence, from the discourage

ment and depression of his long imprisonment.

Pharaoh tells Joseph his dream, and the inability

of any to interpret it, “I have dreamed a dream, and

there is none that can interpret it : and I have heard

say of thee, that thou canst understand a dream to

interpret it.” Pharaoh attributes to Joseph the skill

or wisdom of interpretation, but Joseph at once casts

it off himself and over upon God, showing how God

and not self was uppermost with him, “Joseph

answered Pharaoh saying, It is not in me: God shall

give Pharaoh an answer of peace.” “Them that

honour me will I honour,” saith the Lord, and surely

this was verified in the history of Joseph—no one is

fitted to be employed in God’s honoured service with

out this self-emptying humility.

Pharaoh repeats his dream to Joseph as we have

already seen it, but with a little of increase in the circum

* See Lev. xiv. 8, 9; Num. vi. 18; Judges xvi. 17; 2 Sam. x. 4.,

xix. 24; Job i.20; Isa. vii. 20, xv.2; Jer. xvi. 6, xli. 5.; Ezek. v. 1,

etc., and xxix. 18, 19; Acts xxi. 24.
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stances of the kine, “such as I never saw in all the

land of Egypt for badness:” and again, “when they

had eaten them up, it could not be known that they

had eaten them; but they were still ill favoured, as at

the beginning.” He then relates to him the second

dream of the seven ears of corn, and the inability of

the magicians to discover their meaning.

And now Joseph, who before was God’s interpreter

in the prison, becomes His interpreter in the palace,

God is with him to help him whatever his want may

be, to give him favour with the keeper of the prison,

or with the king on his throne, and in the help of God

Joseph acknowledges Him, whatever his trial may be,

wherever his lot may be cast, and before whomsoever

he stands. Joseph had before said, “God shall give

Pharaoh an answer of peace,” he had this faith in

God, and Joseph is now God’s honoured instrument

in showing to Pharaoh “what He is about to do,” he

interprets to him his dreams from God, in a simple

and straightforward manner, there is nothing of device

or assumption, no artifice to produce effect, as in the

case of those who have not the truth to trust to, or

who feel no confidence in what they assert. He tells

of the “seven years of great plenty throughout all

the land of Egypt,” a false prophet would be disposed

to stop here, and end with the good news, but Joseph

is true to God and tells the whole truth, “there shall

arise after them seven years of famine; and all the

plenty shall be forgotten in the land of Egypt; and

the famine shall consume the land; and the plenty

shall not be known in the land by reason of that

famine following; for it shall be very grievous. And

for that the dream was doubled unto Pharaoh twice;
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it is because the thing is established by God, and God

will shortly bring it to pass.”

So far the interpretation, and we see how God is

honoured in it, it is “what God is about to do,” what

“is established by God,” and what “God will shortly

bring to pass;” the Egyptian looked to the Nile and

honoured it as the source of all the fertility of the

land, Joseph looks to God, at whose bidding the Nile

poured its plenty over the land, and at whose bidding

its waters were restrained.

Joseph having interpreted the dream proceeds to

give counsel to Pharaoh on the course to be pursued,

he does so with the confidence of one who had the

mind of God, and, as I take it, this counsel was part

of the revelation of God to him, otherwise how un

seemly it would be for one so young as Joseph, and so

inferior in position, to have volunteered his advice to

Pharaoh, and indeed without this counsel Joseph’s

interpretation had not been “an answer of peace,”

though if the counsel were adopted it was eminently

an answer both of peace and prosperity to Pharaoh.

The counsel is this : “Now therefore let Pharaoh

look out a man discreet and wise, and set him over

the land of Egypt. Let Pharaoh do this, and let him

appoint officers” (or rather with the margin, “over

seers ”) “over the land, and take up the fifth part of

the land of Egypt in the seven plenteous years. And

let them gather all the food of those good years that

come, and lay up corn under the hand of Pharaoh, and

let them keep food in the cities. And that food shall

be for store to the land against the seven years of

famine, which shall be in the land of Egypt; that the

land perish not through the famine.”
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It seems that according to Joseph’s counsel the

entire produce of the fifth part of the land was to be

reserved during the seven years of plenty, and con

sidering the great abundance of these years of plenty,

this double tithing would no doubt be sufficient to

meet the emergency of the years of famine.

The counsel of Joseph commended itself to Pharaoh,

“the thing was good in the eyes of Pharaoh, and in

the eyes of all his servants,” he believed the testimony

of Joseph, and he saw that it would not have been well

to have left his people individually each to struggle

for himself, and meet the calamity as best he might.

How fearful would have been the loss of life had he

done so! many would have perished through unbelief

in Joseph’s interpretations, many through improvi

dence, and many through the want of means to meet

the famine.

Accordingly adopting the counsel of Joseph,

Pharaoh comes to a wise determination, but one we

may suppose little anticipated by Joseph, he “ said

unto his servants, Can we find such a one as this is,

a man in whom the Spirit of God is ?” and to

Joseph he said, “Forasmuch as God hath showed

thee all this, there is none so discreet and wise

as thou art : Thou shalt be over my house, and

according unto thy word shall all my people be

ruled: only in the throne will I be greater than

thou.” How the Lord commends Joseph to the

heart of Pharaoh, and how Joseph exemplifies that

word which our Lord applied to himself, “A prophet

is not without honour save in his own country and

in his own house !” Of his own brethren he re

ceived anything but honour, and as soon as he gets
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away from them he seems honoured of all, though

in suffering for a season on account of the bitter

hatred of a disappointed woman.

It is remarkable too that by declaring his dreams,

which was the occasion of drawing out his brothers’

hatred, he fell into affliction, by revealing Pharaoh’s

dream, which is the occasion of his drawing out his

favour to him, he is raised to exaltation; and whereas

they stripped him of his coat of many colours, Pharaoh

as we shall see invested him in robes of royalty; they

cast him into a pit, Pharaoh exalted him to a throne

—how we see retribution or recompence in this, so far

as Joseph is concerned. Pharaoh having set Joseph

over the land of Egypt, “took off his ring from his

hand, and put it upon Joseph’s hand, and arrayed him

in vestures of fine linen, and put a gold chain about

his neck,” thus he is invested with his high office, and

now he rides in the second chariot of Pharaoh, “ and

they cried before him, Bow the knee,” or Abrech, it

is the note of reverence at the approach of Joseph, for

he is absolute in power throughout the land of Egypt,

subject to Pharaoh only, “and without thee shall no

man lift up his hand or foot,” and he gets his new name

from the king, expressive probably of the wisdom he

had from God, and he gets his bride, the daughter of

the priest or prince of On. The days of his mourning

(Ps. lxix. 8) are now ended, and his exaltation is

complete, he is raised up (Zech. iii. 4, 5) the third

year of his burial in the dungeon, he that was as a

servant of no reputation (Phil. ii. 7) is highly exalted

and is made a ruler over all (Ps. cx.) one only ex

cepted (1 Cor. xv. 27); he receives his Gentile bride,

presently as we shall read he is revealed to his

- ---

--~~~~~~~
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brethren, and then becomes a saviour and that not

to them only, but his blessing spreads far and wide.*

How plain is the typical import in all this, surely he

that runs may read, and how refreshing to one of a

pilgrim spirit, whose heart is set upon things above,

to be thus reminded of Jesus as He passés along

through scenes that are only wearying to his spirit !

..We are given Joseph’s age when he was called to

stand before Pharaoh, he was thirty years old, the age at

which the Levites entered on service, and at which our

blessed Lord commenced his earthly ministry, it was

consequently over twelve years since he was rudely

torn from his father’s house, and what vicissitudes had

he known within that time ! He had been delivered

over to death, sold as a slave, sorely tempted, falsely

accused, cast into the dungeon, he had experienced

every form of evil from man, but God was with him,

and upheld him, and gave him favour with man, and

raised him out of the pit, his affliction was sore, but

it was only for a little while, his exaltation was for

length of days.

With what grace and wisdom he must have carried

himself that all should be willing, as it seems they were,

to submit to so young a man; in power he does not

abuse his power, he has learned humility in adversity,

he has learned lessons that he could not elsewhere,

and that are now helpful to him in his prosperity.

“Joseph went out from the presence of Pharaoh,”

* It is remarkable that the year of Joseph’s exaltation is the year

of Isaac's death. When Jacob came into Egypt he was 130, and that

was in the tenth year of Joseph’s exaltation (xli. 53 with xlv. 11), so

that Jacob was now 120: Isaac was 60 when Esau and Jacob were

born (xxv.26), and he died at the age of 180 (xxxv.28, 29), that

is when Jacob was120—the year of Joseph's exaltation.
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we are told, “and went throughout all the land of

Egypt,” it was his wise procedure to acquaint

himself with the circumstances of the land, and to

make his arrangements for the coming famine, and in

the seven years of plenty, when “the earth brought

forth by handfuls,” or most abundantly, “he gathered

up all the food of the seven years,” that is of the fifth

part of the land (verse 34), and “the food of the .

field which was round about every city laid he up in

the same,” so that in every city where a large popu

lation was gathered, corn was hoarded up without

number till it was as the sand of the sea.

Joseph acted on his own wise counsel, which indeed

was God’s, to preserve life, he trusted God, no living

man then we may suppose trusted Him more, if any

so much, and yet he wisely adopts the means, true

means to the end, he did not say, we will trust God

and He will deliver us, and so neglect the means,

neither did he cover over the devices of his own heart

by the adoption of means convenient or pleasing to

himself, but not sanctioned of God.

Before the years of famine come we have the

account of the birth of Joseph’s two sons, both of

whom were named in grateful remembrance of his

changed circumstances; had the names been reversed

we might have supposed some allusion to the years of

fruitfulness and famine (verse 30), but we may well

rest in the explanation of this true interpreter, the first

born he called Manasseh, or “forgetting,” “a woman

when she is in travail hath sorrow because her hour is

come, but as soon as she is delivered of the child, she

remembereth no more the anguish for joy that a man

is born into the world,” and so it was with Joseph,

*~~~~~~~~~~--------~~~~~~~ --- r *
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“God,” said he, “hath made me forget all my toil,

and all my father's house,” he forgot in his present

prosperity the grief with which the memory of it would

come over his heart, he did not forget his father

nor his brethren, as in the next chapter we shall have

occasion to see. From this and the following verse we

incidentally learn the suffering of Joseph in the days

of his humiliation, as also his grateful acknowledg

ment of God.

His second son he called Ephraim or fruitful, “for

God hath caused me to be fruitful in the land of my

affliction,” and fruitful truly he was, not as referring

to his children merely from whom sprung two tribes,

one of which was among the greatest in Israel, but

fruitful in blessing, in the preservation of life to so

many tens and hundreds of thousands, fruitful in the

land of his debasement, he was a true son of Abraham,

blessed, and made a blessing.

And now “the seven years of plenteousness

that was in the land of Egypt were ended,” they

passed away and with them the cheer and rejoic

ing that plenty brings with it, “ and the seven

years of dearth began to come according as Joseph

had said, and the dearth was in all lands,” for

this visitation was not confined to Egypt, but Egypt

differed from other lands afflicted by the famine in

this, that Egypt had a Joseph, and through the

wisdom and providence which Joseph had of God,

“in all the land of Egypt there was bread,” bread

laid up in all the cities (verse 48), and when the

people were famished, those in the first instance we

may suppose who had been improvident, or in

untoward localities, and when in their need they

---------------------------------
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“ cried to Pharaoh for bread,” as to the father of his

people, as a king should be, “Pharaoh said unto

all the Egyptians, Go unto Joseph, what he saith to you,

do”—like to the advice of Mary to the servants at the

wedding at Cana of Galilee (John ii. 5) “Whatsoever

He saith unto you, do it.” Joseph was the resource

of Pharaoh, his great remedy for the distress of his

people, all were directed to him, there was no safety

from the impending ruin but through Joseph—how he

again reminds us of that blessed One “which cometh

down from heaven and giveth life unto the world,” of

that one and only Saviour from a more fearful famine

and hopeless ruin! “And Joseph opened all the

storehouses, and sold unto the Egyptians; and the

famine waxed sore in the land of Egypt,” and not

only so, “the famine was over all the face of the

earth,” or the land, the expression must probably be

taken in a limited sense, as often we find in Scripture

universal terms limited by their connection, it proba

bly here means the land around Egypt. How remark

ably we see here this famine used of God (“He called

for a famine upon the land,” Ps. cv. 16), it is His

minister to fulfil His will and make good His word,

to bring Israel into Egypt till their place in Canaan

be ready, according to that word which He spake to

Abraham (chap. xv. 13, 16), it is another link in that

great chain. “All countries came into Egypt to Joseph

for to buy corn; because that the famine was so sore

in all lands,” and among the all came Israel, as we

shall presently see. Egypt was the granary in times of

distress, so we in Abraham’s time, so in Isaac's, so

now in Jacob's, Canaan had not yet been to the

patriarchs what God had promised it should be.
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How strange it seems that this Hebrew lad, the

beloved son of his parent, the rejected of his

brethren, the servant of rulers, the inmate of the

dungeon, that he should be set up and that unto him

should all countries come bowing down in submission,

and asking food to sustain life!—how it accords with

the history in Ps. cw. 16–23, and how like is it to the

word of the Psalmist (lxiii. 11, 12), “All kings shall

fall down before him, all nations shall serve him. For

he shall deliver the needy when he crieth, the poor

also, and him that hath no helper” -

-----------, -" -
- --------*
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IN the commencement of this chapter we again find

ourselves with Jacob and his sons in Canaan after

having so long accompanied Joseph in his checkered

COlll'Se. -

For the first twelve or thirteen years after the

cruelty of his brethren to Joseph, nothing seemed

more unlikely than the fulfilment of his dreams, every

thing concerning him seemed to tend the other way,

and yet everything was just working to their fulfilment,

when God's time should come round.

The famine pressed sorely on those in Canaan,

Abraham and Isaac, as well as Jacob, all had, as we

have seen, to experience a famine in the land, it was a

land that had no river like the Nile to irrigate its

plains or valleys, but that drank water of the rain of

heaven, hence we see how dependent it would be on

the Lord, and therefore it would seem was the rain

often withholden because of the sins of the people.

There is a remarkable contrast between the two lands

in the eleventh chapter of Deuteronomy (verses 10, 11),

where the one is described as a land cared for by man,

the other as specially cared for by God, but the land

as so cared for, and flowing with milk and honey, it

scarcely seemed to have been to the patriarchs, it was
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still the land of promise to them, a promise not then

fulfilled, if indeed it ever has been in its fulness. In

the different famines we see how God dealt with the

patriarchs according to their respective characters and

circumstances. Egypt as we have seen was the

granary of the world on such occasions, its mighty

river rolled its tide of affluence and fertility over the

land at the bidding of God, and the industry of man

directed its resources into various channels. To this

land of plenty Abraham, the one strong in faith, is

permitted to go down, though not bid, Isaac, rather

the weak one, is not permitted, but distinctly forbidden

to go, while different from both, Jacob is expressly

told to go, for the time has arrived when Israel has to

commence their sojourn in Egypt. It will not be to

him the place of temptation that it was to Abraham,

Jacob is now an old man, and in age and increasing

feebleness he would feel naturally unwilling to leave his

home in the land, and to begin his journeyings afresh,

but God in His wisdom so orders events as to furnish

an inducement to the old man adequate to the over

coming of his fears and difficulties.

And now the steps unto this event are rapidly

advancing. “When Jacob saw that there was corn

in Egypt, Jacob said unto his sons, Why do ye look one

upon another? and he said, Behold I have heard that

there is corn in Egypt: get you down thither, and

buy for us from thence; that we may live, and not die.”

From Jacob’s language, his sons seem to have been

in much perplexity, and sorely pressed by the famine,

it was not revealed to any of them, they had driven the

wise man from their midst, they may indeed have

heard reports from Egypt of what was expected, and
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of the preparations they were making to meet it, but

if they did, they probably would lightly pass it over,

as not concerning them—it is the way of man to turn

his thoughts from the future evil.

From these famines we see the wisdom of God’s

appointment in chap. ix. 3—how much more fre

quent and severe had they been, with a considerable

increase of the brute race, and consequent increased

consumption of food How wise are God’s ways, and

how wise and happy it is to trust Him, when we cannot

see to the end of what He is doing or ordering !

“And Joseph’s ten brethren went down to buy

corn in Egypt,” they are called “Joseph’s brethren,”

rather than “Jacob’s sons,” Joseph is the chief person

in the scene now, and it is remarkable that the ten

should have come when a less number might have met

the necessity, but it was all ordered of God, He

would have them all brought under conviction for

their sin, which might not have been, if any had

absented themselves.

Benjamin, Joseph’s own brother, “Jacob sent not

with his brethren, for he said, Lest peradventure mis

chief befall him,” Jacob had not much ground for

confidence in his sons, and probably in remembrance

of Joseph, he would not trust with them this son of

his right hand or of his old age. Joseph in his capa

city of “governor over the land,” had to sell to all

the people coming for food, to superintend all that was

going on, so that his brethren would necessarily have

to present themselves before him, and so it occurred,

“Joseph’s brethren came and bowed down themselves

before him with their faces to the earth.” How

changed are they now since their last interview with
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Joseph ! Goaded on by their enmity to their brother,

and flushed with their power over him, they adopted

a heartless plan to render abortive his dreams, which

is the very means of fulfilling them, they sold him as

a slave lest they should bow down to him, and their

reducing him to slavery is the way by which they are

brought to bow down to him. How vain it is to fight

against God, who can make everything subservient to

His own will! “Joseph saw his brethren and he

knew them,” his eye was quick to discern them, and

what a tumult of feeling would the recognition stir up

in his heart, but the time has not yet come to make

himself known to them; he would know more about

them, and might feel it needful previously to pass

them through discipline and probation, so he “made

himself strange unto them, and spake roughly unto

them; and he said unto them, Whence come ye? and

they said, From the land of Canaan to buy food.” It

is then repeated, that “Joseph knew his brethren, but

they knew not him,” probably he was confirmed in

his judgment as to their identity by their voice and

answer, they were the same number that he had left in

years of maturity, and each would awaken some re

membrance to confirm his impression of all. That they

should not know him is what we might expect, he was

a stripling of seventeen when they so rudely parted,

and the one and twenty years which had since passed

over their heads would have effected but comparatively

little change in them, while they would have gone far

to change his whole appearance, as would also the

hardship and suffering he had known; and moreover

his exalted position would effectually have lulled all

suspicion, if a glance or feature had chanced to awaken
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a passing thought in their memory. And now as his

brethren bowed before him the remembrance of his

dreams would come vividly to his mind, even as we

are told they did, “Joseph remembered the dreams

which he dreamed of them;” the memory of the sheaves

and the stars making their obeisance to him, would

now arise, and oh, what memories besides, how fresh

would the anguish of their last parting, and the fond

ness of his beloved parent, and all his suffering since,

and his present exaltation, arise before him | But it

was not a time to indulge his memory or his feelings,

he had other work now to do, and so he affects a

strangeness and roughness of manner that was foreign.

to his nature, the better to effect his object without

betraying himself to them, or awakening any suspicion

in their minds. It was not through any want of affec

tion that he acted so, this was not his infirmity, it was

not with any feeling of enmity for the wrong they had

done him, no, but to gather from them the information

which he desired of his beloved father, of his own

brother Benjamin, the son of his own mother, whom he

had left a little one with his father, and whom he per

ceived was not among them, and doubtless also to

learn somewhat of their own state. With this object

he “made himself strange unto them” when his heart

was not so, he spake roughly while he felt kindly, he

could not have interrogated them directly on these

subjects without betraying himself to them. We may

say a word in passing for the comfort of the Lord’s

tried people—what is any word to them, but as it

ministers to their instruction and comfort 2—how

often are His ways to them illustrated by the conduct

of Joseph to his brethren | As it appears to them, He
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makes Himself strange, and speaks roughly, but there

is some needs be for it, some lesson yet to learn, or

some sin to mortify, or a proving them it may be,

discipline for a new standing, but all the while His

heart is yearning in love to them. He is feeding them

with the bread of life, convincing their conscience,

drawing them out to plead with Him, and sending

them on their way with all things needful, but they

understand not His ways, and therefore are their

hearts cast down, and sorrowful within them. “Whoso

is wise, and will observe these things, even they

shall understand the loving kindness of the Lord.”

It is well to have an exercised soul, exercised unto

godliness, but let us watch against the exercise of

unbelief.

As the brethren of Joseph bowed before him and

he remembered his dream, he seems at once to have

decided on the course he should adopt, for a time he

allows the veil to remain, through which they could not

recognize him, and thus deals with them, not to injure

or deceive them, but to elicit the needful information,

needful not only for his own satisfaction, but to

govern his ulterior acting. He “ said unto them, Ye

are spies;* to see the nakedness of the land ye are

come. And they said unto him, Nay, my lord, but to

buy food are thy servants come. We are all one man’s

sons; we are true men, thy servants are no spies;” so

far Joseph fails of the information he requires, and

therefore he returns to the charge, “Nay, but to see

the nakedness of the land ye are come,” and in the

* The Hebrew word is remarkable, D'Yp, Piel participle of ban,

“to tread,” literally “Ye are footing it,” going about and exploring

the land under a pretence of buying corn.

29
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account which they give to vindicate themselves from

the accusation, Joseph procures much of the informa

tion he desired, and has the satisfaction of witnessing

the exercise of his brethren’s conscience about the

evil they had committed. “They said, Thy servants

are twelve brethren, the sons of one man in the land

of Canaan; and, behold, the youngest is this day with

our father, and one is not,” this was coming to the

point which Joseph desired, he learns of his father, and

of Benjamin as living with him, in the place of favour

which once he held, he might have feared from his

own experience how Benjamin would have fared with

them, and surely it would be joy to his heart to learn

so much. When Scripture is silent, we may judge

how one is affected by his known character, and the

character of the circumstance to affect him, it may be

to joy or sorrow, it may be to gratitude and praise, it

may be to evil only, as the heart is tuned so will it

respond. Joseph would rejoice to hear again of his

beloved father and of Benjamin.

Of Joseph his brethren say but little, it is the

tender subject—“one is not ”—they may have thought

him dead, but they knew not, he is to them the lost

one, and about him their conscience is but ill at

ea.Se.

Joseph professes himself still unsatisfied, and pro

poses that for the vindication of their character, one

should depart and fetch this youngest brother of whom

they spake, and thus would he be satisfied that they

spake truth, “By the life of Pharaoh ye shall not

go forth hence, except your youngest brother come

hither. Send one of you, and let him fetch your

brother, and ye shall be kept in prison, that your
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words may be proved, whether there be any truth in

you : or else by the life of Pharaoh surely ye are

spies.”

To our ears the language of Joseph, “by the life

of Pharaoh,” seems very exceptionable, but I should

think it would be blameless as uttered by him, it

would be the usual mode of asseveration in Egypt, as

in Israel they said, “as the Lord liveth,” and “as

thy soul liveth :” we must remember in all such cases

the age in which men lived, and the measure of light

which they possessed. It would seem that these

brethren did not assent to his proposition, for “he

put them altogether into ward three days,” it may be

that he thought it well for them to taste the bitterness

of that cup, which they had been the occasion of his

drinking so deeply—they for three days, he for three

years—we learn sympathy by suffering, and it was

teaching that they needed, besides they would have

time for reflection in the prison, and this also they

needed.

On the third day he makes a fresh proposal to

them, “This do, and live; for I fear God: if ye be

true men, let one of your brethren be bound in the

house of your prison: go ye, carry corn for the famine

of your houses: but bring your youngest brother unto

me; so shall your words be verified, and ye shall not

die. And they did so,” they assent to this proposal.

From the appeal to God we probably only learn

Joseph’s profession of religiousness before his brethren,

we know whom Joseph feared, but the expression

would not necessarily convey the idea to his brethren

of his worshipping the true God, but of being

governed in his conduct by the fear of his own God,
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whom he worshipped, he may have remembered that

it was just where they failed.

We observe throughout this scene with his brethren

Joseph’s great object is to get Benjamin down to

Egypt, his heart yearned over his own mother’s son,

the only brother who had not wronged him, and then

probably, knowing the way that Jacob’s heart was

linked to his, he may have thought that he would not

part with him, but accompany him on his journey—but

we know not.

And now comes the awakening and accusing of

conscience, it is not till they are brought low, into

extremity, that their conscience seems to work, their

prison-hours would seem to have been profitable time

for them, the arrows of God pierced them, they were

hardened, but now they grieve “for the affliction of

Joseph,” “they said one to another, We are verily

guilty concerning our brother, in that we saw the

anguish of his soul, when he besought us, and we

would not hear; therefore is this distress come upon

us.” “They said one to another,” all seem awakened,

and conscience at work in all, the words of the text,

‘anguish ’’ and “distress,” are the same in the

original, and if translated alike, the more forcibly

show their sense of God’s retributive dealing with

them, “we saw the distress of his soul . . . . and we

would not hear; therefore is this distress come upon

us.”

Their cruelty was to their brother, their present

distress is because of their brother; they cast him in

innocence into the pit, they are cast, innocent of the

crime laid to their charge, into the dungeon; they

would not hear Joseph when he cried to them, they
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will not now be heard when they cry to this Egyptian

governor—how manifestly is God’s hand in this, and

how it justifies the wisdom of Joseph in his dealing

with them ! Reuben’s word to them confirms his

justification from the extreme guilt of his brethren,

but it must have been as oil upon the flames to them,

probably he felt being involved in all the conse

quences of their guilt against which he had protested.

“spake I not unto you saying, Do not sin against

the child; and ye would not hear? therefore, behold,

also his blood is required,” here also we see the retri

bution, and probably their belief in his death as the

consequence of their conduct. In these reasonings

and accusings of a troubled conscience they little

suspected that Joseph understood them, for the better

to carry out his object, “he spake unto them by an

interpreter,” but none of their words were lost upon

him, they opened the springs of feeling in his heart,

and that he might not betray himself to them “he

turned himself about from them and wept.” Mingled

feelings worked in Joseph’s heart, if there was sorrow,

so was there joy, joy to see them brought to a sense

of their sin, and humbled under it, probably unto

this did all his discipline with them tend, they

needed to be brought to feel the evil they little cared

to inflict on others, something that might awaken

their conscience and lead them to repentance.

Joseph it is very likely from his character had

already fostered thoughts of having his father with

him in Egypt, but without some evidence of a change

in his brethren, he could scarcely covet their

proximity, or recommend them to Pharaoh, and by

his intercourse with them while they knew him not,
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and his judicious treatment of them, he rendered the

best service to them, and satisfied his own mind.

Joseph’s affections having found vent in tears, he

“returned to them again, and communed with them,

and took from them Simeon, and bound him before

their eyes:” why Simeon in particular is separated

we are not told, Joseph had his reasons, and we may

conclude they were good, his cruelty we see in the

case of the Shechemites (chap. xxxiv.), and the same

disposition may have influenced him in the cruel

treatment of Joseph, he was the eldest who showed

no pity, and from his seniority and being the son of

Leah he might have had the more influence. Joseph

probably thought that he needed most the discipline,

and further it may be that he was most likely to

cause trouble among his brethren, an issue which

Joseph it seems thought not unlikely, from his charge

to them on their return, “See that ye fall not out by

the way” (chap. xlv. 24), and this when Simeon was

among them, it was not given to them on this occasion.

And now the time comes for their return to Jacob

in Canaan, and “then Joseph commanded to fill their

sacks with corn, and to restore every man’s money

into his sack, and to give them provision for the way:

and thus did he unto them. And they laded their

asses with the corn, and departed thence”—here the

kindly disposition of Joseph unto them appears. So

they proceed on their way with mingled feelings of

anxiety and surprise, and as they stop at a resting

place, “and as one of them opened his sack to give

his ass provender in the inn, he espied his money;

for, behold, it was in his sack's mouth. And he said

unto his brethren, My money is restored; and, lo, it is
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even in my sack: and their heart failed them.”—

literally “went out,” it was gone, as Cant., chap. v. 6

—“My soul failed,” went forth, fainted, “when he

spake”—“ and they were afraid, saying one to

another, What is this that God hath done unto us?”

Their conscience is but ill at ease, and to one in such

a state it is but a little thing that will occasion anxiety,

it was of the kindness of Joseph’s heart that it was

done, but they could not understand this, and so they

had no comfort from it, but the contrary. God is love,

and His very actings in love often only disturb the

conscience, because one understands not,these brethren

were awakened but they were not yet reconciled, their

state representing very much I believe what will befall

the Lord’s brethren in the latter day.

They pursue their journey, “and they came unto

Jacob their father unto the land of Canaan, and told

him all that befell unto them;” and there as they

emptied their sacks, behold every man’s bundle of

money was in his sack, and when both they and their

father saw the bundles of money they were afraid:

they may have fed by the way out of the one opened

sack, and so not have discovered their money pre

viously, and now that they do, they are afraid, they

know not what to think, they did not yet understand

Joseph’s acting.

They repeat to their father their conversations with

“the lord of the land,” his hard suspicions, the treat

ment they received at his hand, the proof he required

of their truth, and the result of their journey as touch

ing Simeon and Benjamin, all this would raise hard

thoughts in the mind of Jacob of this lord of the land,

and yet how unjust would they be—how slow should
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we be to judge by a one-sided report | Poor Jacob

was troubled by the report, and his reply to his sons

would seem to intimate that he had some suspicion of

unfair dealing in the case of Joseph, “Jacob their

father said unto them, Me have ye bereaved of my

children: Joseph is not, and Simeon is not, and ye will

take Benjamin away: all these things are against me.”

It is an affecting speech in his circumstances, and yet

it seems a poor word for one who had such precious

promises, but it was natural affection that spake out,

not faith. Ah, these Benjamins! how often they

hinder faith ! Reuben seems the first to speak, indeed

he and Judah alone, that we read of, interfered on the

occasion, the only two whose consciences were not

utterly defiled respecting Joseph.

Reuben makes this strange proposal respecting

Benjamin, “Slay my two sons, if I bring him not to

thee: deliver him into my hand, and I will bring him

to thee again.” His offer shows somewhat of his

character, ardent and impetuous, his sin was on this

side, passion uncontrolled, but withal it seems he was

affectionate, impulsive it may be, it was not with him

as with Simeon and Levi, unfeeling cruelty. From

the reply of Jacob, he seems willing rather to lose

Simeon, than to hazard the loss of Benjamin by letting

him go down with them; probably for the same

reason that Joseph kept Simeon, Jacob may best have

spared him, “he said, My son shall not go down with

you; for his brother is dead, and he is left alone:”—

the only one he now had of his beloved Rachel, how

his heart clung to him even as we see –“If mischief

befall him by the way in which ye go, then shall ye

bring down my gray hairs with sorrow to the grave.”
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Poor Jacob, how pitiable! “if mischief befall him

by the way in which ye go,” referring again it would

seem to the case of Joseph, he seems to have had

but little confidence in his sons, they had given him

but little ground for it—Jacob in his advanced life

would hardly be an advocate for polygamy, its fruit was

bitter to him.
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WITH such a family as Jacob’s, children, grand-chil

dren, and servants, and the usual resources dried up,

for “ the famine was sore in the land,” the stock of

food which his sons brought from Egypt would soon

be exhausted, and now what are they to do? And so

the course of our history leads us, “it came to pass,

when they had eaten up the corn which they had

brought out of Egypt, their father said unto them, Go

again, buy us a little food.” And now Judah comes

forward to plead with his father, somewhat more sen

sibly and effectively than Reuben had previously done.

Jacob however is under a pressure from the famine

now, which would render him much more open to con

viction than when his sons returned with their full

sacks. It was before observed that these were the

only two of the brethren who showed any kindly or

relenting feeling towards Joseph, and who had now

any conscience to speak about Benjamin; Judah inti

mates to his father, that it would answer no purpose

their going without Benjamin, for “the man did

solemnly protest unto us, saying, Ye shall not see my

face, except your brother be with you.” He then pro

poses to him the alternative of their going with Benja

min and buying food, or not going at all, repeating
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“the man’s” determination not to see their face without

Benjamin, and thus confirming the impression of the

inutility of going without him.

Jacob, or Israel as Moses here calls him, is now in

a sore strait, the strong yearning of parental feeling

on the one side, famine impending over himself and

household on the other, and he replies rather queru

lously to Judah’s word, “Wherefore dealt ye so ill

with me, as to tell the man whether ye had yet a

brother?” In our trouble we are not overwise in laying

blame aright, anything to take the pressure from our

own souls, though it be but for a little, will suffice.

Judah’s reply is sufficient as to the query of Jacob,

it seems indeed rather the general reply, “they said,

The man asked us straitly of our state, and of our

kindred, saying, Is your father yet alive? have ye

another brother? and we told him according to the

tenor of these words: could we certainly know that

he would say, Bring your brother down?” Their last

words rather seem to intimate that had they known

his purpose, they would somehow have evaded telling

him the truth as to Benjamin.

How these words of Joseph here repeated let us

into the feeling of his heart, and the secret of his con

duct with his brethren, “Is your father yet alive?

have ye another brother ?” just what he wanted to

know, and for the rest, it was for his brother’s profit.

How grateful are these words which show how the

memory of his father and his brother still lived in his

heart, while the memory of all the toil and trouble had

been “Manasseh,” forgotten, and it is the more

grateful as this is one of the points on which

Joseph’s character has been assailed.
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Judah now makes his last and effective appeal to

his father, “Send the lad with me ’’—the lad, he was

the youngest by much of the family, and the favourite

with the father, and though he must have been

now about thirty years old, the appellation of

affection, the fond diminutive, is still applied to him

—“Send the lad with me, and we will arise and

go; that we may live, and not die, both we, and

thou, and also our little ones.” This was an

appeal that he could not easily resist, he puts the

alternative of life or death before him, death to all

of them including Benjamin, thus leading him to

infer that by an excessive partiality and fear con

cerning Benjamin he was exposing the lives of all,

and he follows up his appeal with words affecting

and beautiful, which seem to have decided the heart

of Jacob, “I will be surety for him; of my hand

shalt thou require him : if I bring him not unto

thee, and set him before thee, then let me bear the

blame for ever.” We may learn incidentally from this

that Judah must have been conscious of a considerable

change having taken place in the mind of his brothers,

he could not thus undertake a few years past for

Joseph, but the discipline in Egypt was good for them,

the awakening of their conscience, and doubtless the

pressure of the famine was helpful in bringing down

their hard and haughty hearts. But if these words of

Judah are affecting as bearing on the case of Jacob

and Benjamin, what words of solemn beauty and

interest are they in reference to the Seed of Judah, in

His pleadings for another one beloved of the Father,

not in reference to any temporal interest, but to

eternal salvation “I will be surety for him; of my
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hand shalt thou require him: if I bring him not unto

thee, and set him before thee, then let me bear the

blame for ever,” or according to the original (nsp")

“and I will be a sinner,” and He did bear the blame, not

indeed because of failure to bring again this loved one,

but in his ransom from his lost state. He bare the

blame, He was made sin for us who knew no sin, and

one after another as the ransomed of the Lord are

called, of His hand are they required, as anything is

laid to their charge, He is the surety for them, and

He it is that brings them and sets them before the

Father in the glory, evermore beyond the reach of

hurt or harm—all, all is His own blessed work. How

like are those sweet words of Paul to Philemon, and

how inviting of a similar application, “if he hath

wronged thee, or oweth thee aught, put that on mine

account . . . I will repay it.” Blessed Jesus ! our

debt was indeed put to Thy account, and Thou didst

pay to the uttermost farthing for the poor slaves of

sin.

To return to our history, Israel submits after Judah

had closed his address with a word calculated to quicken

the slow assent of his father, “except we had lin

gered, surely now we had returned this second time.”

Israel submits, but it is from the force of necessity,

before it was, “my son shall not go down with you,”

but the famine is making itself felt, this necessity is a

hard master and imperative, and as he is forced to

submit, he determines in sending Benjamin to adopt

such means as might tend to secure him a favourable

reception, and in some measure propitiate the ruler of

Egypt. How this again brings his Jacob character

before us, I do not say that it was evil, no, but that it
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is so characteristic of Jacob, his planning and devising

to help him out of difficulty, it was not the proposal

of any of his sons, but his own, he would probably

remember the success of his expedient with Esau, and

he tries the experiment again, but oh in what igno

rance of the one he had to do with, were his plans laid

and carried into execution How much evil results

from this ignorance 1 Jacob to be sure was not re

sponsible for this, he may have judged of the governor

of Egypt too hastily, on the representation of his sons,

without having an opportunity of knowing his motives,

but that was all. He gives his final directions to his

sons, “If it must be so now, do this ; take of the best

fruits of the land in your vessels, and carry down the

man a present, a little balm, and a little honey, spices,

and myrrh, nuts, and almonds: and take double money

in your hand; and the money that was brought again

in the mouth of your sacks, carry it again in your

hand; peradventure it was an oversight,” and now

the hard part, “Take also your brother, and arise, go

again unto the man: and God Almighty give you

mercy before the man, that he may send away your

other brother and Benjamin. If I am bereaved of my

children, I am bereaved.”

After using all the means he could devise, he con

cludes with prayer, Jacob knew that the means could

not do without God’s blessing, and he knew that the

heart of this governor of Egypt was in God’s power,

and so he concludes with prayer on their mission, that

God would give them mercy before the man, he calls

over them that name of God, which Isaac first called

on him as he was leaving the land, and the name by

which God afterwards reveals Himself to him at Beth-el
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(xxxv. 11), El Shaddai, the Almighty, all-sufficient

God, the name of power for our weakness, the name

to prove, when we are called upon for something above

the power of flesh and blood to accomplish (xvii.

1, 17): the last clause of the fourteenth verse seems

expressive of his pious submission to God’s will, “If I

am bereaved of my children, I am bereaved.”

One thing is remarkable throughout this portion

of Jacob’s history, the submission of his sons to his

authority, he was now an aged man, one hundred and

thirty years old, and they were of ages ranging some

where from forty to sixty, not remarkable for anything

very amiable or attractive in their character, but

rather the contrary, yet how submissive they are to

Jacob, even under the severity of the famine which

threatened destruction to them all, they would not

remove Benjamin, or induce him to leave his father,

without his direct permission—it is an oriental virtue

they say, if so, the orientals may teach us a lesson.

The brethren depart with their present and their

money, and with Benjamin, followed by the fears

and prayers of Jacob, they “rose up and went down

to Egypt, and stood before Joseph.” We are not

told how Joseph was affected by the interview, but

it would seem as if he felt it too much for him,

by his immediate order to the ruler or steward of

his house, “when Joseph saw Benjamin with them,

he said to the ruler of his house”—the sight of

Benjamin at once touches a chord in his heart, and

he turns to his steward to divert his emotion, and

remove the cause of it for the present—he said to the

ruler, “Bring these men home, and slay, and make

ready; for these men shall dine with me at noon.”
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Joseph in the meantime could arrange his plans, it

seems that he meant special honour by them, for the

animal food which he orders was not common in Egypt,

no doubt the order would appear strange to his steward,

but he “did as Joseph bade, and brought the men

into Joseph’s house;” it was kindness in Joseph, and

meant as such, but not felt as such by his brethren,

their conscience was not at ease, their trust in God

seems to have been feeble, and so they are unable to

take the act simply as it is meant, but cast about to

find some reason for the proceeding. They “were

afraid, because they were brought into Joseph’s house;

and they said, Because of the money that was returned

in our sacks at the first time are we brought in ; that

he may seek occasion against us, and fall upon us, and

take us for bondmen, and our asses,” they fear the

fate to which they consigned Joseph, conscience is as

an executioner to them, they remember how they acted

of old, and it is easy to transfer to another our own

principle of action. How miserable this forecasting of

evil, and how blessed to have the “conscience void of

offence toward God and men.”

They seek in their trouble the steward or overseer

of Joseph’s house, and “communed with him at the

door of the house,” unwilling it may be to enter, under

the suspicion with which they had laden themselves,

they recount to the steward how they found their

money in their sacks, but to prove their integrity herein,

“we have brought it again in our hand. And other

money have we brought down in our hands to buy food:

we cannot tell who put our money in our sacks.”

As to their present trouble the steward sets their

mind at rest, his address is remarkable, how simple
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and appropriate, “Peace be to you, fear not: your

God, and the God of your father, hath given you trea

sure in your sacks: I had your money,” he quiets

their mind, and banishes their fears, and shows them

that what was the occasion of fear to them was God’s

ordering, and through his instrumentality, and further

to assure them “he brought Simeon out to them,”

the proof that all was right, the hostage restored to

them. We are not told anything of this meeting,

doubtless it would be a happy one, we may hope that

Simeon, in his confinement in this strange land, un

learnt some of his evil ways, and learnt what was

good, we may easily suppose that his confinement was

not very severe, it was not in the heart of Joseph to

be unkind, and his brother doubtless had all that was

needful to his comfort in his circumstances.

The steward further “brought them into Joseph’s

house, and gave them water, and they washed their feet;

and he gave their asses provender ’’—a kindly person,

and a worshipper of the true God, this overseer of the

house of Joseph seems to be, we may suppose in

structed by Joseph, and manifestly in possession of

his mind, though probably not at all suspecting that

these strangers were his brethren. They prepare

themselves and their present “against Joseph came at

noon: for they heard that they should eat bread there.

And when Joseph came home, they brought him the

present,” it was as much their father’s present as

theirs, or more, though presented by them, and as a

present in the East was the token of homage, Joseph

would remember his dream as his eleven brothers

“brought him the present which was in their hand,

and bowed themselves to him to the earth.” He now

- 30
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deals kindly and gently by them, his object in speaking

roughly is attained, and his address is such as to

impart confidence to them, at least this is its character,

however they were affected by it, “he asked them of

their welfare, and said, Is your father well, the old

man of whom ye spake? Is he yet alive? And they

answered, Thy servant our father is in good health, he

is yet alive. And they bowed down their heads, and

made obeisance.” They little thought how uncon

sciously they were fulfilling Joseph’s dreams, for which

they so hated him, in these frequent acts of obeisance,

and in the place they take before him, “thy servants,”

even of Jacob it is, “thy servant, our father.” And

now “he lifted up his eyes and saw his brother Ben

jamin, his mother’s son,” it would seem as if his eyes

were averted from him before, as if he feared to trust

himself to look upon that only brother, the son of his

own beloved mother—how thoughts would crowd into

his mind as he looked upon him ! he was but a little

one, about six or seven years old when he left Canaan,

and he asks them “Is this your younger brother of

whom ye spake unto me?” but he knew him, and with

out awaiting a reply, he said, “God be gracious unto

thee, my son,” it was the overflowing of his full heart,

but it was more than he could bear, and he was obliged

to haste away to hide the feeling that he could not

restrain. “Joseph made haste; for his bowels did

yearn upon his brother: and he sought where to

weep; and he entered into his chamber, and wept

there,” there he gave free vent to the tumult of his

feelings, there in secret he poured out his heart and

was quieted, “ and he washed his face,” from the

traces of his tears, “and went out, and refrained him
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self, and said, Set on bread. And they set on for him

by himself, and for them by themselves, and for the

Egyptians, which did eat with him, by themselves:

because the Egyptians might not eat bread with

the Hebrews; for that is an abomination unto the

Egyptians.” Thus we see three tables set in the

palace of Joseph, one for him by himself as ruler over

the land of Egypt, a second for his brethren, and a

third for the Egyptians who might not eat with the

Hebrews, because of some ceremonial uncleanness, we

are not told what it was, but it has been supposed

because the Hebrews were feeders of cattle, which

occupation was an abomination to the Egyptians

(chap. xlvi. 34), or because the Hebrews eat the

animals which the Egyptians worshipped, and this

seems to receive countenance from Ex. viii. 26. Not

only are the tables ordered, but the guests also at the

Hebrews’ table, Joseph we see in everything was a

man of order, “they sat before him, the firstborn

according to his birthright, and the youngest accord

ing to his youth : and the men marvelled one at

another,” marvelled no doubt at the accuracy with

which he assigned each his place, according to his

seniority, from Reuben to Benjamin—how could this

stranger know so accurately about them *

“And he took and sent messes unto them from be

fore him: but Benjamin’s mess was five times so much

as any of their's,” in the sending of these messes we

have the custom which is still in use in many parts

of the East at this day, and the greater portion to

Benjamin was an eastern way of showing favour,

not that we are to suppose he ate all these portions,

but it showed the mind of the giver. “And they drank,
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and were merry”—“give wine to those that be of heavy

hearts,” wine “that maketh merry”—we can easily

suppose that while they drank largely, it would not be

to intoxication, it may be that in all this Joseph was

further trying his brethren, by the larger portion to

Benjamin he would see whether this favour to the

youngest would raise the enmity in their hearts, which

his father's favour to him did of old (chap. xxxvii. 4),

and in the excitement of their drink they would be

more thrown off their guard, and manifest more un

mistakably their disposition, at other times, as he

knew, they would be on their guard, and speak and

act with caution. However it be, Joseph is no longer

the austere man that makes himself strange to them,

he could weep over them, and now he can rejoice with

them, he knew the purpose of his own heart to them,

they knew it not. Indeed it seems as if his conduct

was inviting some recognition on their part, now in

unrestrained familiarity they might recognize some

what of the happy youth that sported before them

with a light heart and in the unsuspecting confidence

of his father’s love, he sat before them exposed to

their gaze, he knew their succession as to age, then

they saw the favour to Benjamin, Rachel’s son, how

like Joseph it would be l—“but their eyes were holden

that they should not know him,” till he made himself

Known to them, and herein again do we see the typical

character of Joseph, so will it be with Jesus and his

brethren in the latter day.
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WE have in our present chapter a striking contrast

to the close of the last, there all was hilarity, their

troubles forgotten, but here trouble comes afresh, it

seems to thicken on them—the greatest darkness is just

before the first glimmer of the dawn—their trouble is

occasioned by the expedient which Joseph adopts to

keep Benjamin with him.

It does not seem very evident what his object was,

we can easily suppose that it was in his mind to

get his father and his brethren down to Egypt, and

probably he thought that with Benjamin there, Jacob

could the more easily suffer the wrench that departure

from the land would be sure to produce, and possibly

he thought it well once more to test his brethren, to

ascertain their feeling when their youngest brother was

in trouble, just here he would be most alive from his

own sorrowful experience, and might naturally desire

to be satisfied of their change of mind. Whatever his

ulterior purpose was, his revelation to his brethren

seems to have been accelerated by the address of

Judah; that appeal went to his heart as well it might,

and it was of the strong current of feeling which it

drew forth, that he made himself known to his brethren,

that as he wept aloud, he said, “I am Joseph.”
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Joseph gives his direction to his steward, “Fill

the men’s sacks with food, as much as they can carry,”

there is no limit to Joseph’s bounty, but in their capa

city to receive it, even as with the blessed Antitype

(Ps. lxxx. 10), “and put every man’s money in his

sack’s mouth. And put my cup, the silver cup, in

the sack’s mouth of the youngest, and his corn money.

And he did according to the word that Joseph had

spoken. As soon as the morning was light, the men

were sent away, they and their asses.” With a light

heart we may suppose they turned their faces towards

Canaan, it would be the happiest journey they had yet

entered on, to or from Egypt, they had succeeded in

their object, of which their well-laden asses were the

evidence, the ruler of the land had not only spoken

kindly to them, but dealt kindly and generously by

them, there were no taunting words or cold suspicions

to trouble their hearts on this visit, and then Simeon

was restored, and above all they had Benjamin safe,

and could now face their father, assured of his approval

and joy of heart at their return in every way successful

from their mission—if such were their thoughts, they

were soon to be rudely interrupted, their bright pros

pects to be overcast by a dark and lowering cloud.

“When they were gone out of the city, and not yet

far off”—they would be slow travellers by reason of

their heavily-laden asses (verse 1)—“Joseph said unto

his steward, Up, follow after the men; and when thou

dost overtake them, say unto them, Wherefore have

ye rewarded evil for good?” This steward of Joseph’s

seems quite to enter into his master’s mind, a valuable

requisite for one so situated, and so he overtakes them

and brings this heavy charge against them of reward
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ing evil for good, he does not first name the cup to

them, or directly charge them with stealing it, but

frames his words on the supposition of their full con

Sciousness of having done so, he assumes their know

ledge of the guilt, it is probably the strongest way of

expressing assurance of guilt, far more so than by loud

accusation. The steward says as commanded, “Is not

this it in which my lord drinketh, and whereby indeed

he divineth? ye have done evil in so doing,” he was

carrying out Joseph’s views with full faith in his

integrity, however he might fail to understand him,

Joseph was acting in accordance with the customs of

the country, the better to effect his purpose.

I do not believe that Joseph divined, or used

this cup for any such purpose, and therefore when

speaking to his steward of the cup, he does not desig

nate it as his divining cup (verse 2), but only here to

his brethren, making the customs of the country sub

servient to his object. Divination was largely prac

tised in Egypt, we see Pharaoh sending for the

magicians and wise men to get the interpretation of

his dreams, and we see afterwards the exercise of their

power in the time of the plagues; among such a

people great importance would be attached to the

divining cup, and especially to that belonging to

Joseph, not only as the ruler of the land, but as one

who had such a character for wisdom, and to steal

his divining cup would be no light offence; in all this

Joseph acted the Egyptian with his brethren, the time

had not yet come for him to be as one of themselves.

If the steward assumed their consciousness

of their guilt, they as confidently exhibit the

consciousness of their innocence as touching this

----------------- - - -- - -------- " -------- " -- ~~
--
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charge, they had indeed guilt enough to account

for, but the theft of the cup they felt could not lie

against them, and their answer to the steward proves

this, “Wherefore saith my Lord these words? God

forbid that thy servants should do according to this

thing,” and then they appeal to the steward’s know

ledge of their honesty in returning the money found

in their sacks’ mouths, which would be a strong argu

ment in their favour against this accusation, “Behold,

the money, which we found in our sacks’ mouths, we

brought again unto thee out of the land of Canaan:

how then should we steal out of thy lord’s house silver

or gold ** And in further proof of their conscious

innocence, of their own accord they propose “With

whomsoever of thy servants it be found, both let

him die, and we also will be my lord’s bondmen.”

The steward, well instructed in his master’s mind, and

knowing that the death of any of these strangers was

no part of it, mitigates this hard sentence, he says,

“Now also let it be according unto your words,” re

ferring I suppose to the searching for the cup, and

“he with whom it is found shall be my servant; and

ye shall be blameless.”

To this there is a ready assent, “They speedily took

down every man his sack to the ground, and opened

every man his sack,” and now the search takes place,

in full confidence on their part, and in confidence on

the steward’s part too; with them it was the confi

dence of innocence as to the accusation, but it seems

surprising that they did not consider that as the money

was found in their sacks, entirely unknown to them, so

might the cup too, probably they thought of it after

wards, but their first impulse would be to repel the
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charge, and exonerate themselves from it. And now

their asses are unladen, and the search takes place,

“He searched, and began at the eldest, and left at the

youngest:” Reuben is free from the imputation, and

so are Simeon, Levi, Judah, ten of the brethren have

passed the ordeal unscathed, and now hope would

beat high in their breasts, and something of a hurt

feeling would arise at the unjustness of these charges

preferred against them; there is but one more to be

searched and he probably the least likely to be the

transgressor, and now his sack is searched, “and the

cup was found in Benjamin’s sack.” Oh, how the

cheering happy thoughts, which lately they so enjoyed

as they turned towards their home, are now dispelled !

What a change from joy to sorrow, from lighthearted

ness to the depth of misery have the few last minutes

effected ! Where are all their happy anticipations

now In very anguish, “they rent their clothes,”

they are now tasting somewhat of the acute suffering

which they put on Joseph of old. They might have

gone on their way, all but Benjamin, but no, they

“laded every man his ass and returned to the city”

—how could they face the old man without Benjamin,

which of them had the heart for it? They could face

the anguish of Joseph of old, but hardened and defiled

as some of them were, a parent was still a parent in

these days, “the perilous days” of disobedience to

parents had not yet set in, and we may further hope

that they had profited by the discipline which they

endured, indeed the course of the history seems to

manifest that they did so. .

They return to Joseph’s house where they find him

awaiting them, “he was yet there: and they fell be
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fore him on the ground,” Joseph receives them as an

injured person, and with the expression of surprise

that they should not know his ability to divine their

evil, “What deed is this that ye have done? wot ye

not that such a man as I can certainly divine **

Here, as we saw in verse 5, he assumes, as an Egyptian

ruler and wise man, an art that it is very unlikely he

ever practised, but it was in keeping with the charac

ter he assumed towards them, it was the mask he

wore for a little season.

Judah comes forward to reply, and with propriety,

for he was the surety to his father for Benjamin. He

seems at a loss what to say, he knew their innocence

of the crime laid to their charge, but he felt their

inability to prove their innocence or to disprove the

crime; appearances were so strong against them that

it seems vain to deny the accusation, so he says

nothing in justification, but nothing to admit Ben

jamin’s guilt, “What shall we say unto my lord?

what shall we speak? or how shall we clear ourselves?

God hath found out the iniquity of thy servants: be

hold, we are my lord’s servants, both we and he also

with whom the cup is found.” I do not suppose that

when Judah said, “God hath found out the iniquity of

thy servants,” he meant to plead guilty to the present

charge, though his words were calculated to leave this

impression on those who heard him, but as on a for

mer occasion (chap. xlii. 21), conscience was busy

with these brethren, and they could only see the hand

of God in it visiting them for their past offence to

Joseph ; it was very much a general confession, they

applying it specially to one guilty event of their lives,

and not caring in their distress that Joseph should

- - - --> -- -----------"-"--
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take it differently, as a confession of their guilt on the

present occasion. They seem from Judah’s language

perplexed and almost despairing, the retributive

character so marks God’s hand in it all, they sold

Joseph into slavery, it was Judah’s own proposal, and

now they are about to be given over to slavery, God,

as they apprehend, is about to deal with them, as they

dealt with him. Their proposal Joseph rejects as

unjust, as did his steward previously, “he said, God

forbid that I should do so; but the man in whose

hand the cup is found, he shall be my servant; and

as for you, get you up in peace unto your father,”

nothing could sound fairer than this, but it little

mends matters with these disquieted brethren. It is

remarkable that Joseph, no more than Judah, says any

word charging Benjamin with the theft, he could not,

he takes up the word of Judah, “The man in whose

hand the cup is found; ” of Benjamin himself we are

told nothing, but the whole scene must have been

strange and tormenting to him, one day so favoured,

the next so dishonoured, charged with a crime of

which he knew nothing, and with such saddening

prospects before him.

And now Judah approaches Joseph, and takes

up the cause of his brother Benjamin, his address is

in all the eloquence of grief, it is simple, the utter

ance of a heart deeply affected and deeply penetrated

with its subject, and this is generally the secret of

true eloquence; there is no device, no exaggeration,

nothing artificial, no covering to make things appear

different from what they are, no effort by a false

colouring to produce effect, it is truth spoken with

simplicity and with feeling, truth that bears on the
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subject, such as sound sense and true feeling would

suggest; it came from the heart and it went to the

heart, and it is effective for all that this untutored

orator would desire.

It is difficult to speak on this address without injur

ing its effect; when one reads it at first, he feels him

self carried away with it, one should read it after, to

observe the grace and wisdom it displays. He com

mences by courteously bespeaking the favourable

hearing of Joseph—it reminds one somewhat of Paul’s

address before Agrippa–and then he recounts the

transactions of the past history with which we are

familiar, he reminds Joseph that it was in reply to his

own inquiry that “We said unto my lord, We have

a father, an old man, and a child of his old age, a

little one; and his brother is dead, and he alone is

left of his mother, and his father loveth him.”

How touching is all this, and how it would tell on

the heart of Joseph ! He reminds him further of his

desire to see this younger brother, “Bring him down

to me, that I may set mine eyes upon him,” so that he

was the occasion of Benjamin’s coming into Egypt, and

he brings before him his own word, “Except your

youngest brother come down with you, ye shall see my

face no more,” which was his answer to their remons

trance, “The lad cannot leave his father: for if he should

leave his father, his father would die.” This was all to

Judah’s purpose, and would delicately suggest to this

Egyptian ruler, that bringing Benjamin into Egypt, and

all the consequences that ensued from it, were his own

doing. He then proceeds to state the extreme reluctance

of Jacob to part with Benjamin when the pressure of

the famine rendered it necessary, and in his progress
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he relates Jacob’s own words, “Ye know that my wife

bare me two sons: and the one went out from me,

and I said, Surely he is torn in pieces; and I saw him

not since: and if ye take this also from me, and mis

chief befall him, ye shall bring down my gray hairs

with sorrow to the grave.” With what intense

interest would Joseph listen to this, and drink in every

word of it, as he learned his father’s impression of his

fate, and how still he lived in his memory ! How it

confirms in passing our impression of Jacob, as to

Rachel being specially his wife, the wife of his choice,

his true and beloved one, and this the more strongly

as coming from a son of Leah! Judah now draws

his affecting conclusion from what he had said, “Now

therefore when I come to thy servant my father, and

the lad be not with us; seeing that his life is bound

up in the lad’s life; it shall come to pass, when he

seeth that the lad is not with us, that he will die : and

thy servants shall bring down the gray hairs of thy

servant our father with sorrow to the grave.” He

next tells of his becoming surety for Benjamin to his

father, “ saying, If I bring him not unto thee, then I

shall bear the blame to my father for ever,” this

would be his excuse for the freedom of his address,

and an inducement to this ruler to accept the proposal

he was about to make, and then we have his noble

proposal, the one favour he asked at the hands of his

judge, “Now therefore, I pray thee, let thy servant

abide instead of the lad a bondman to my lord; and

let the lad go up with his brethren. For how shall I

go up to my father, and the lad be not with me? lest

peradventure I see the evil that shall come on my

father.” Nobly spoken of Judah ! truly after all,
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“ thou art he whom thy brethren shall praise.” This

closes the address of Judah, deeply affecting it would

be to Joseph, but how grateful to his heart to witness

so full a proof of the change of his brethren, for we

may suppose that as Judah was the mouthpiece of his

brethren, so he expressed their feelings generally.

Once they would look upon the anguish of their father

without an effort to relieve it, now slavery is prefer

able to the infliction of this distress on him; once their

youngest brother was the object of their enmity and

cruelty, now the youngest is the object of their care

and solicitude. Joseph would now be satisfied as to

his brethren, his judgment and his affections could now

move together, probably this result was arrived at

sooner than he expected, but being attained to why

need he delay? The next chapter will give us the

winding-up of the story.

How the suretyship of Judah in the thirty-second

and thirty-third verses bears out the remarks on

suretyship of his Seed (chap. xliii. 9).
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“How forcible are right words,” said Job, and this is

now proved in the case of Joseph, the “right words”

of Judah had gone straight to his heart, his feelings

are stirred, his affections are drawn out, and not only

so, but his mind is set at rest as regards his brethren,

he sees that they are convinced of their sin, and he is

convinced of the change that has taken place in them,

and now he can give full vent to his feelings, without

any demurrer from his mind. Whatever his thoughts

had been, it is plain that Judah’s words had upset

them all, and he cannot longer “refrain himself

before all them that stood by him; and he cried, Cause

every man to go out from me. And there stood no

man with him, while Joseph made himself known unto

his brethren.” He and his brethren are left alone,

the poor self-condemned sinners, and the one to

minister to them, to help them; “Cause every man

to go out,” it was a scene with which a stranger might

not intermeddle, and it may be that Joseph would

spare them before others, knowing what they would

suffer. “And he wept aloud: and the Egyptians and

the house of Pharaoh heard”—what tears were those,

what mingled emotions, as the events of time elapsed

came up before him, and as the thought of re-union
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with his father and brethren in happy circumstances

presented itself to his mind! He was now in the

place to bless them, and they in a state to receive the

blessing, the past was all forgiven, and if remembered

at all, it was only to see the gracious hand of God over

ruling it for life and blessing, and now the hour is

come, “and Joseph said unto his brethren, I am

Joseph !” How astounded must they have been, what

word could have fallen on their ears with more of con

sternation and dismay ! This man, the lord of Egypt,

is their own brother Joseph ! He inquires of them,

“Doth your father yet live?” He knew that he did,

yes, but he stops not to think of that, out of the ful

ness of the heart the mouth speaketh, his beloved

father was the first object to him, and so he is first on

his lips. “His brethren could not answer him; for

they were troubled at his presence.” How often is it

so when the Lord reveals Himself to a poor sinner,

there is trouble before there is peace, he thinks more

of his sins and unworthiness, than of the Lord’s

wondrous grace, and how typical is the scene of the

Lord’s revealing Himself to His brethren in the latter

day, when “They shall look on Him whom they

have pierced, and they shall mourn for Him as one

mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitterness

for Him, as one that is in bitterness for his first-born.”

Joseph will assure his poor troubled brethren, and he

said unto them, “Come near to me, I pray you. And

they came near.” He encourages them to approach him

with confidence, as they stand mute and confounded,

“And he said, I am Joseph your brother, whom ye

sold into Egypt.” This he said not to abash them,

that was no part of his object now, but to assure them
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of his very identity, they would see that he knew the

circumstances of the story, which they would not care

to divulge, which it would be their chief care to con

ceal. “Now therefore be not grieved, nor angry with

yourselves, that ye sold me hither: for God did send

me before you to preserve life.” What wondrous grace

is this ! what delicacy of feeling in treating with these

poor brethren how it tells us of his walk with God!

he will not dwell on their sin, it is confessed; he will

not speak of forgiveness, they are forgiven, their sin

is blotted out; they judged their own selves, and

Joseph needs not to judge them; he is reconciled to

them, he receives them freely, lovingly, without

anger or reproach, and the one thing now is to recon

cile them to themselves, and unto this he adopts the

very best and happiest means, by turning their minds

from their sin to God's overruling hand in it. It is

blessed to turn to God from our sins, but we may not

always deal as Joseph with his brethren. When there

is dulness or insensibility as to sin, we must not gloss

it over, or minister a sedative to the conscience; “Ye

denied the Holy One and the Just,” says Peter, “and

desired a murderer to be granted unto you, and killed

the Prince of Life”—how he lays bare their sin, and

presses it on them, and was it that while he held up

this blessed Saviour to whom they preferred the

murderer, he saw some signs of pricking in their

hearts, which led him in such admirable grace to speak

to them as Joseph to his brethren? “And now

brethren I wot that through ignorance ye did it, as

did also your rulers, but those things which God before

hath showed by the mouth of all His prophets that

Christ should suffer, He hath so fulfilled.” The sin of

31
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Joseph’s brethren in rejecting him, or of the Jews in

rejecting Jesus, was not the less because God over

ruled it for good, but there was a remedy for both

with God, and both are led to look away from the sin

and unto God.

Joseph still dwells on the same subject, “God did

send me before you to preserve life,” he felt that it

was the only argument to use in their case, to pacify

their troubled conscience, or heal the stings of re

morse; “These two years,” he tells them, “ hath the

famine been in the land: and yet there are five years,

in which there shall neither be earing nor harvest.”

Not only the dream of Pharaoh as interpreted by

Joseph, but also the state of the river, the Nile, on

which their agriculture and produce depended, would

discourage all attempts at husbandry or render them

vain. Joseph continues, “And God sent me before

you to preserve you a posterity in the earth, and to

save your lives by a great deliverance.” How obser

vant of God’s ways was Joseph, how intelligent of His

actings! Nothing manifests communion more than

this, he was as the meek that was guided in judgment,

he feared the Lord and the secret of the Lord was

with him. “So now,” he says, “it was not you that

sent me hither, but God:” looking from the secondary

to the primary cause; this is the third time that Joseph

makes this assertion, showing how anxious he was to

allay their fears, and that he felt this to be the great

means of doing so. He further tells them how

God “hath made me a father to Pharaoh, and lord

of all his house, and a ruler throughout all the land

of Egypt,” no doubt Joseph was indebted to Pha

raoh, but Pharaoh still more to him, but he looks
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above human agency, God was the doer of all with

Joseph.

Joseph having used the fitting means to impart

confidence to his brethren, now comes to the subject

nearest to his heart, “Haste ye, and go up to my

father, and say unto him, Thus saith thy son Joseph,

God hath made me lord of all Egypt: come down

unto me, tarry not:” he would hasten them with the

news, that he knew would make his father’s heart to

rejoice, and he would hasten that beloved father on

his way, that their hearts might rejoice together.

“Thus saith thy son Joseph,” what words to the old

man’s heart ! “Thy son Joseph,” the son of the

beloved Rachel, he whom he mourned as torn in

pieces, whom an evil beast hath devoured—oh, what

a tumult of feelings it would raise in his heart ! What

is Egypt and all its glory to him in comparison of this

—Joseph liveth ! He then tells of the measures he

purposed for settling him and his family, which shows

his full consciousness of the power he possessed in

Egypt, “Thou shalt dwell in the land of Goshen, and

thou shalt be near unto me, thou, and thy children,

and thy children’s children, and thy flocks, and thy

herds, and all that thou hast: And there will I

nourish thee; for yet there are five years of famine;

lest thou, and thy household, and all that thou hast,

come to poverty.” How conspicuous are the wisdom

and the affection of this address |

To meet the objection which Jacob might naturally

urge to living in intercourse with an idolatrous people,

he proposes the land of Goshen, that part of Egypt

which is generally supposed from those Scriptures

which at all inferentially bear on the subject, to have
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been nearest to Palestine, between the most eastern

branch of the Nile, the Suez Gulf of the Red Sea, and

the Mediterranean, a land from its pastures specially

adapted for the grazing of cattle, and therefore little

coveted and little inhabited by the Egyptians, who did

not affect that way of life; the river with its annual

overflow was their pride and the source of their

wealth, and Goshen was more out of the way of the

river. If Jacob should complain of the distance by

which he should thus be separated from Joseph, his

word is, “thou shalt be near unto me;” the city of

On, or Heliopolis, one of the principal in Egypt and one

of the oldest in the world, the daughter of whose

priest or prince Joseph married, would probably be

the place of his abode. It was celebrated of old as the

seat of the wise and learned in Egypt, among whom

it is likely that Joseph held no mean place, and was

near to Goshen, lying between it and Memphis, only

a few miles from the latter, which was the capital of

lower Egypt (it was near where Cairo now stands) and

thus Joseph would be placed between Pharaoh and his

father, a short distance from either, and would have

opportunity of frequent intercourse with his father.

Every difficulty seems thus met and obviated

by his foresight, time and absence have made no

change in Joseph, the twenty years since he parted

with his father, with all their reverses, have abated

nothing of his natural affection, and if it be asked,

why then did he not go for his father, and himself

bring him down to Egypt, the answer is obvious—

with the continuous demand which the affairs of Egypt

made on him in this time of famine and perplexity,

how could he? He next appeals to the senses of his
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astonished brethren, who we may suppose stood

listening in mute astonishment not unmixed with fear,

that it was his very self that spake to them, “Behold,

your eyes see, and the eyes of my brother Benjamin,

that it is my mouth that speaketh unto you. And ye

shall tell my father of all my glory in Egypt, and of

all that ye have seen; and ye shall haste and bring

down my father hither”—again the hastening, the third

time he urges it, so much is his heart in this work.

And now Joseph has said to his brethren all

that he felt to be needful, and what more remains, but

that he give vent to the feelings that struggled in his

heart As he names Benjamin his heart warms to

him, “and he fell upon his brother Benjamin's neck,

and wept; and Benjamin wept upon his neck,” there

is nothing to hinder the full joy of recognition and

communion between them, no dark deed, no enmity

breaking out into open violence, there is no sin be

tween them, but where there has been, as with his

other brethren, it is freely forgiven. And “he kissed all

his brethren, and wept upon them; and after that his

brethren talked with him;” we do not read that they

wept upon him, as Benjamin did, and as he did upon

them, no, but they talked with him, they conversed

with him as their brother, they no longer stand mute

in dismay at the presence of the one whom they had so

grievously wronged (as inver. 3), they gather confidence

in him now, his last act assures them, nothing assures

like love, but it is still confidence mixed with fear that

hinders the joy of communion, their memory resting

on their own sin rather than on his grace hinders the

mutual outflow of love in which happiness consists.

They know that it is Joseph, his own very self, and
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Joseph not angry with them, or about to take ven

geance now that he is in power, no, it is Joseph

revealing himself in love, drawing them near to him

and kissing them in love, allaying their fears and

assuring their souls in love, that all their sin is blotted

out, their rejection of him, their hard-heartedness, their

cruelty, all, all is forgiven never more to be remem

bered against them, they know that now he is Joseph

nourishing them as a father doth his children, blessing

them from the place of blessing where God has placed

him. This was the aspect of Joseph to them now,

but their own dark deed still rankles in their mind

and hinders the full blessing. This is, and will be still

more, the aspect of Jesus to His people, but how many

through the remainder of unbelief, like Joseph’s

brethren, lose the full blessing—“if ye will not be

lieve, surely ye shall not be established;” in unbelief

we look at the sin and are affrighted, in faith we look

upon Him who has freely forgiven it, and are assured

and happy.

The report soon spread about Joseph’s brethren,

“ and the fame thereof was heard in Pharaoh’s house,

saying, Joseph’s brethren are come: and it pleased

Pharaoh well, and his servants”—how admirably

Joseph must have carried himself, with what kindness

and courtesy, thus to commend himself to all, high and

low, so that all rejoice in what is for his happiness!

Possibly too the thought might have arisen in their

minds—so selfish are we—that this would prove a

fresh link to bind Joseph to Egypt, anything which

might separate from them him who had been such a

blessing, such a preserver of life to them, would be as

a public calamity. Joseph seems quite to have anti
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cipated the mind of Pharaoh, except that Pharaoh’s

orders were more munificent than Joseph’s, generally

he left everything in Joseph’s hands, but now that his

kindred are concerned, Pharaoh will show his esti

mation of Joseph by the honour he puts upon them,

he “ said unto Joseph, Say unto thy brethren, This do

ye; lade your beasts, and go, get you unto the land of

Canaan; and take your father and your households,

and come unto me: and I will give you the good of

the land of Egypt, and ye shall eat the fat of the land.

Now thou art commanded”—how gracious this com

mand l it is not the permission merely, but the com

mand, and that when their own advantage is the

object, it is a delicate way to cover over a favour under

the semblance of a command—“Now thou art com

manded, this do ye; take you wagons out of the land

of Egypt, for your little ones, and for your wives, and

bring your father, and come. Also regard not your

stuff: for the good of all the land of Egypt is yours.”

Thus far the word of Pharaoh, and how kind and con

siderate is it! A wheeled carriage, unknown to Pales

tine, would be well suited for the tender, the feeble,

and the aged, that ill could bear the fatigue of the

journey; he shows kindness to them all for Joseph’s

sake—what countless mercies and loving-kindness do

we receive for His sake of whom Joseph was the

type 1 “Regard not your stuff,” said Pharaoh, let

not your eye pity or spare it, don’t grieve to leave it

behind, a charge not to encumber themselves with

overmuch of their homely furniture, seeing they could

be so easily supplied in Egypt—how often we need

this word of caution, how often we are hindered in our

progress by the “stuff”! “And the children of Israel
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did so,” they yielded a ready obedience to the com

mand of Pharaoh ; it is remarkable this change in

their title, now that their trials seem drawing to a

close, or is it that in Egypt they must bear their

honoured name, and remember it as their safeguard

in surrounding perils : “Joseph gave them wagons,

according to the commandment of Pharaoh, and gave

them provision for the way. To all of them, he gave

each man changes of raiment; but to Benjamin he

gave three hundred pieces of silver, and five changes

of raiment,” thus Joseph testifies his favour and kind

ness to his brethren, in a way that was common in the

East and is to this day, we must remember that

fashion was not the arbitrary tyrant with them that it

is with us, and so their garments after any lapse of

years, if cared for, were just as suitable for use as

when first worn. To Benjamin he naturally shows

the greater favour, as at the dinner table (chap. xliii.

34), and it would be a happy proof of the wholesome

change wrought in them, that they could recognize

the justice of this, and that it was not the occasion of

drawing out any evil feeling.

“To his father he sent after this manner; ten

asses laden with the good things of Egypt, and ten

she asses laden with corn and bread and meat for his

father by the way”—the good things of Egypt, token

of the love of his son Joseph. Thus, “he sent his

brethren away, and they departed,” but not before he

gives them a final and needful exhortation, “See that

ye fall not out by the way,” a word probably bearing

on their special circumstances, however important it

is as a general principle to govern our walk. It is

most probable that the late marvellous events through

-------- - -- - - -
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which they had just passed in Egypt, would form the

staple of their conversation as they journeyed towards

Canaan, and how likely this was to lead farther back

and to painful examination, we may learn from

Reuben’s word to them in chap. xlii. 22. They were

freely forgiven by Joseph, and he would have them

forgive one another, he knew what was in them, what

is in us all, and therefore the necessity of the charge,

and probably there is no wiser word to those who have

been reconciled after painful alienation, than to guard

them from allusions and references to the cause of

their past differences, one word will lead to another,

and it is well if the smouldering embers be not kindled

afresh, and the last state be worse than the first.

But while the state of the case renders it very likely

that Joseph had their peculiar circumstances in his view,

still we would not lose the benefit of the general ex

hortation contained in these words, “see that ye fall

not out by the way:” alas, how often is it that we see

those who have been forgiven much, yet unable to

maintain a forgiving spirit to others! God bears with

them, but they cannot bear with one another, and

hence those unseemly jarrings and contentions with

those who follow not with them, and thus their spiritual

progress is hindered, they fall out with those of whom

they should be helped, and whom they should again

help in turn; some difference of judgment perhaps is

magnified to undue importance, or some misunder

standing arises, passions and prejudice are excited,

pride or self-will governs the conduct, and all the evil

is covered over it may be by an ultra profession of

zeal for the Lord’s glory—Lord, what is man, though

that man be one of thy dear saints, but as he is
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upheld by thy Spirit, and walks in Thy way? Truly

we need to remember day by day, that our preser

vation and our progress are “not by might nor by

power, but by my Spirit saith the Lord”—“the meek

will He guide in judgment, and the meek will He

teach His ways.” May we have the grace to take this

exhortation of Joseph’s to our heart, and to act in the

spirit of it towards our brethren :

All is bright with these children of Israel now as

“they went up out of Egypt,” no gathering cloud

again to darken their prospects, their transgression is

forgiven, their necessities are met, they have the

favour of the king, and next to him in power and in

glory is their own brother Joseph. With what a light

and happy heart might they look to meet the old man

now! They have no sorrowful news, no bitter reproach

ings as on their last journey, that commenced happily

but soon was grievously interrupted, it will end well

with them now, there is only one thing to hinder their

joy and blessing, and that is the evil rooted in their

memory which they cannot pluck out, it seems doubt

ful whether they ever did so entirely, certainly not

up to the time of their father’s death.

They proceed on their way and they “came into

the land of Canaan, unto Jacob their father,” how

naturally we may suppose the old man awaiting them,

and looking out with anxiety for his Benjamin to

assure himself that no mischief befell him by the

way, they had now been longer out than he would

have reckoned on, and how would his fears have

worked, and how many forms of evil would have pre

sented themselves to his trembling heart | As we love,

we shall have anxiety for the object of our love, love
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does not allay fear, it increases it, it is faith that allays

fear and every painful emotion, for it casts it upon

God, the faith that trusts Him can walk through any

trouble leaning upon Him. Well, the good news

reaches Jacob that his sons are returning, ten of

them went out from him and ten, eleven are return

ing, not Benjamin only, but Simeon too, how his

heart would rejoice, and how he would offer up his

praise for this answer to his prayer (chap. xliii. 14).

His cup is full, but yet it must overflow, “They

told him, saying, Joseph is yet alive, and he is

governor over all the land of Egypt,” but it was too

much for the old man, they should have broken it to

him more gradually, “Jacob’s heart fainted for he

believed them not.”* Is it that in his then excited

state at receiving back his children, the thought

suddenly brought before him of Joseph, and Joseph

alive, was too much for him to sustain, a shock too

great for the fond and aged heart? is it that while his

ear heard their words, his heart refused to receive

their report as something too good to be true, and

still the thought of Joseph being yet alive, reviving

for the moment his old affections and his sorrows, the

conflict overcame him However it was, his sons

try to assure him, and they act wisely for their object,

“They told him all the words of Joseph, which he had

said unto them.”—what better way to satisfy his

heart than telling him the loving words of his own

beloved Joseph and then “when he saw the wagons

which Joseph had sent to carry him,” proof of these

loving words, “the spirit of Jacob their father

* * *), literally, “his heart was cold,” unaffected by the tidings,

for he believed them not.
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revived;” in the Greek version the word is the same

as that in 2 Tim. i. 6,” it was kindled up as a dormant

fire, possibly it may sustain the primitive meaning of

“his heart fainting.”

The wagons, which were foreign to Canaan, which

Jacob knew belonged to Egypt, and which he knew

his sons might not bring from thence without permis

sion, seemed to assure his heart, “ and Israel said, It

is enough; Joseph my son is yet alive: I will go and

see him before I die ’’—how true to nature is this, and

how affecting ! we hear nothing about the gifts that

are sent him, nothing about Joseph’s exaltation and

glory in Egypt, such thoughts would have been im

pertinent now, another time may come for them, but

the one absorbing thought now is, “Joseph, my son,

is yet alive,” he whom he had so long mourned as

dead, “I will go and see him before I die.”

Ah, if we had the same thoughts and feelings

towards our blessed Lord, Him that was dead but is

alive again, how blessed would it be for our own souls |

If we were looking and longing more after His own

blessed Self than after the gifts or the glory, how

satisfied should we be, as with marrow and fatness!

* àvaørvpeiv, there translated, “stir up the gift of God.”
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AT length there seems a prospect of rest for Jacob

before he closes his weary pilgrimage, of rest, but

not in the land, not the promised rest of Israel, yet to

be fulfilled, but rest in Egypt. How strange it seems,

but it is in keeping with God's after dealings with

His people ! “There remaineth a rest for the people

of God,” and hope with joy looks forward to it, but as

we journey on to it, how many of the saints experience

a secret rest by the way, a faith rest even in Egypt, the

type of this present evil world! They can rest here, but

not in the things here, faith can rest anywhere, for it

can find God anywhere, but while Jacob was in Egypt

how often would his heart wander back to the land, and

to the promises of God resting on it, how strong do we

see this feeling and this faith even unto death, as in

a subsequent chapter we shall have occasion to notice

The first impulse on the mind of Jacob on being

assured that Joseph was alive, was, “I will go and see

him before I die,” and we may conclude that the

arrangements for this were carried into execution

with all convenient speed, indeed there would be but

little cause of delay at a time and in a country where

men lived so simply, and more especially with the

kind message of Pharaoh to them, “Regard not your
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stuff, for the good of all the land of Egypt is yours,”

but it is natural to think, that as impulse subsided,

and time for serious thought arose, his mind would be

exercised as he journeyed along. He knew of the

promises resting on the land on which he was now

turning his back, and he would know of the long

tribulation in Egypt which awaited Israel, and he

would remember, for doubtless he oft heard the story,

how it fared with Abraham in Egypt, and how his

father Isaac was not suffered to go down there, and all

this might well weigh in the balance to cause some

anxiety about the step that he was now taking. Was

he sacrificing duty to affection, was the love of Joseph

rising above obedience to God? That something of

this kind passed through his mind is I think very

likely, and what takes place at Beersheba seems to

countenance it, and if so it further shows the exceed

ing graciousness of God unto him. “Israel took his

journey with all that he had, and came to Beersheba,

and offered sacrifices unto the God of his father Isaac,”

he has become a wanderer again even in his old age,

and as he journeys on he comes to Beersheba on the

border of the land, and a place full of recollections

and associations for him. There Abraham lived and

from thence he went out to sacrifice Isaac, and there

Isaac lived and God renewed the covenant with him,

there it seems likely that Jacob was born, there he

supplanted Esau and got the blessing, and from

thence he departed on his eventful journey to Padan

aram (chaps. xxii. 19, xxvi. 23–25, xxviii. 10).

Jacob on arriving there drew nigh to God, the God

of his father Isaac, in sacrifice, the place was so asso

ciated with Isaac in his mind, with his building an altar
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there, and the renewal of the covenant, that Jacob

piously calls on God there as his father's God;

it seems like invoking Him before he leaves the

land, though he was going down to Egypt, still the

God of Isaac, the one who never left the land, should

be his God, he was not leaving in forgetfulness

of God, and his last act, as he stepped over the

borders of the land and looked his last on it, was to

confess God in His own way by sacrifice, or as it is in

the plural, by sacrifices, probably much as the burnt

offerings of Noah (chap. viii. 20). God is pleased

with these offerings, and He “spake unto Israel in

the visions of the night, and said, Jacob, and he said,

Here am I;” it is remarkable how Moses here calls

him by his name Israel, while God calls him Jacob, it

may be that Moses would honour him, while God

reminds him what he was by nature, He would

keep him humble and staid now in his season of

excitement, He would have him remember his old

state in the honour now about to be put on him in

Egypt, in the presence of God we must remember our

nothingness, yet He encourages him by this gracious

revelation, “I am God, the God of thy father,” the

very same on whom he called, “fear not to go down

into Egypt, for I will there make of thee a great

nation.” God answers clearly the state of his soul

saying, “Fear not,” He would dispel all the anxiety

that mixed up with the joy of his hope of seeing

Joseph, and show him that even there the covenant

should stand and be made good to him, “I will

there make of thee a great nation,” the very first

promise in the first covenant with Abraham (chap.

xii. 2), but a promise not fulfilled in the land, there
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they were expectants, Abraham had to wait twenty

five years for Isaac, and then sixty more before Isaac

had a son, and Isaac was about 140 when a son was

born to Jacob. Other of the promises could not be

verified to him in Egypt, because they referred to the

land, but this should, his place now is in Egypt,

because his place in the land was not yet ready, the

iniquity of the Amorites was not yet full, they had

not filled up their measure, and until they had, God in

His righteousness will not execute His judgment on

them, or give over their land to another.

The Lord further encourages Jacob, “I will go down

with thee into Egypt,” how assuring would this be, he

does not go turning his back upon the Lord, he may

well dismiss his fears after this, he may turn from the

land and Egypt with this blessed assurance, “I will go

down with thee.” It is like the Lord’s most gracious

word to one of the descendants of Jacob in after

years, in the difficulty into which he was brought by

the unfaithfulness of Israel, “He said, My presence

shall go with thee, and I will give thee rest ’’ (Ex.

xxxiii. 13–16), this was enough for Moses, even as

the present promise is for Jacob, but it would bring

no comfort to Jacob, if he like the idolaters around

had to leave his God behind him. The Lord adds, “I

will also surely bring thee up again: and Joseph shall

put his hand upon thine eyes.” Jacob knowing that

his seed were to abide for a long time in Egypt would

understand the promise that Joseph should perform

this friendly office for him in connection with his

burial in the land. The desire of the patriarchs,

which we see so strong in Jacob and Joseph, that

their bones should rest in the land would be difficult
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to understand without some ulterior hope to be

fulfilled in resurrection, to a Christian it is a little

thing where his body lies, his hope is in heaven, and

when the trumpet sounds God will raise up the poor

mouldering dust wherever it be, He knows where

to find it, but it was different with the patriarchs, their

hope was bound up in the land for the promise was of

the land, and yet is, and there Israel’s hopes rest.

A further gracious feature in this promise of God

was the word about Joseph. Jacob would thence learn

that till his death, he was no longer to be permanently

separated from his beloved son, and this last kind office

of love, the closing of those eyes which death had robbed

of their expression, this office should Joseph perform for

, him, he was to be the attendant of his death-bed. And

now “Jacob rose up from Beersheba,” assured in his

soul, and encouraged and strengthened by the good

word of God upon him, “and the sons of Israel

carried Jacob their father ”—how remarkable is the

language, his two names used in the one short sen

tence 1 is it that his sons carried “Jacob’’ the man,

while God (verse 4) carried “Israel” the prince 2

True he is Jacob to his sons, but he is Israel to God,

and specially now that he is going down to Egypt.

“They carried Jacob their father, and their little

ones, and their wives, in the wagons which Pharaoh

had sent to carry him. And they took their cattle, and

their goods which they had gotten in the land of

Canaan, and came into Egypt, Jacob, and all his seed

with him ”—how remarkable again it seems that

Jacob’s sons must go to the place where they had cast

out their brother Joseph, it was well for them now,

but still how the retributive element appears!

32
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“And they took their cattle and their goods,”

they brought their lighter and more valuable “goods,”

leaving the heavier “stuff,” and “Jacob, and all his

seed with him. His sons, and all his sons' sons with

him, his daughters, and his sons’ daughters, and all

his seed brought he with him into Egypt.” While

Jacob is said to be carried by his sons in the wagons

(verse 5), here he is said to bring them all with him,

all is under his order and control; as he had but the

one daughter Dinah, his daughters (verse 7), may

refer to his sons' wives, or it may be according to

their mode of expression as verse 23.

We have next (verses 8–26) a list of the descend

ants of Jacob who came with him into Egypt; the

descendants of each mother are classed together, and

the mothers are ranked according to the number of

their descendants. Thus we have first Leah and her

offspring thirty-two (verse 15) and Jacob numbered

with them (verse 8) making thirty-three, then the

descendants of Zilpah, Leah’s handmaid, sixteen

(verse 18), then “the sons of Rachel Jacob’s wife,”

the only mother among them to whom this title is

applied, fourteen (verse 22), and lastly the descend

ants of Bilhah, seven (verse 25), and in the 26th

verse giving the general result, we read that “All the

souls that came with Jacob into Egypt, which came

out of his loins, besides Jacob’s sons' wives, were

threescore and six,” which is exactly the number

enumerated in these notices, omitting Joseph and his

two sons which were born to him in Egypt.

In the twenty-seventh verse Moses changing his

language says, “All the souls of the house of Jacob

which came into Egypt,” not “came with Jacob,” but
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simply all of Jacob which came, “were threescore and

ten,” that is including Jacob himself, Joseph, and his

two sons, which came at their birth, and adding these

four to the threescore and six (verse 26) we have the

threescore and ten of verse 27. The literal translation

of verse 26 is “All the souls that were coming . . .

were threescore and six,” but of verse 27, “all which

came . . . were threescore and ten.”

So far these numbers harmonize and fit into each

other, but a difficulty arises from the account given by

Stephen in his retrospect of the history of Israel,

stating the number of Jacob and his kindred which

came into Egypt as “threescore and fifteen souls”

(Acts vii. 14), quoting, as some suppose, from the

Septuagint, which gives the number seventy-five, by

adding the son and grandson of Manasseh, and the

two sons and one grandson of Ephraim. Others sup

pose that Jacob’s sons' wives (noticed in verse 26)

were nine in number, which added to the sixty-six

would just make seventy-five; Leah (xlix. 31) and

Rachel (xlviii. 7) were dead, and so too were probably

|Zilpah and Bilhah, since we find no notice of them in

verse 26. Judah’s wife was dead (xxxviii. 12), and it

is probable that Simeon’s was also from the last clause

of verse 10, and if so there would be just nine wives

remaining.

It has been noticed in a previous chapter (chap. x.)

that the number by which the earth was peopled was

according to the number here that went down to

* The same word "N3" is used in both verses, but with different

accents. In the first instance, where the accent is on the last syllable,

it is the feminine participle; in the last, where the accent is on the first

syllable, it is the past tense, and here H represents the relative-ED.
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Egypt (verse 27) according to the word of Moses in

Deut. xxxii. 8–everything is ordered of God in refer

ence to His people.

Jacob we find as the head of this family journeying

into Egypt orders what concerns them, and so “he

sent Judah before him unto Joseph, to direct his face

unto Goshen.” Judah is chosen for this service pro

bably as the one who had exhibited most of judgment

and feeling on the late occasion, the eldest son in

whom Jacob could place most confidence. It does not

seem quite plain whether his mission was to get direc

tions from Joseph as to where they should encamp, or

to inform Joseph of Jacob’s arrival in Goshen and to

direct his way to him. In the first instance probably

it was the latter, for “Joseph made ready his chariot,

and went up to meet Israel his father, to Goshen,

and presented himself unto him; and he fell on his

neck, and wept on his neck a good while.” Again

there is some difficulty as to whether this last clause

describes the acting of Joseph or of Jacob, but no

doubt it was mutual, the reverential presentation of

himself was the act of Joseph to his father, but the

overflow of the deep feeling of their hearts, of the

fond old father and the beloved son, was the mutual

thing; what a meeting it must have been, unalloyed

by any feeling of pain or misgiving on either side, as

in the case of Joseph and his brethren | We are not

told what Joseph said on the occasion, it may have

been a time too deep for many words, Jacob spake

indeed, and what a world his words express, “Now

let me die since I have seen thy face, because thou art

yet alive”—after a life of trials and vicissitudes

at last he has found rest, he is satisfied and willing to
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depart, like good old Simeon when he saw the babe

of Bethlehem, “Lord, now lettest thou thy servant

depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen thy salva

tion” (Luke ii. 29, 30)—it is a sight of the true Joseph

that will ever reconcile one to death. No doubt thanks

giving to God mixed up with Jacob’s joy in seeing

Joseph, indeed he could not otherwise say, “Now let

me die,” it is easy to think that both Jacob and Joseph

acknowledged God’s hand in thus bringing them

together again, indeed it is difficult not to think it.

Jacob seems to feel that the time of his departure

was at hand, he had attained a good age, and his life

was one of trial, in the last verse of the last chapter,

as well as in the present verse, death seems present to

him.

After his affecting interview with Jacob, Joseph

turns to his brethren and unto his father’s house, we

may feel assured from his last interview with them

that he did not fail in affection now, but the one

meeting only is dwelt upon as all interesting. He men

tions his purpose to wait upon Pharaoh, and announce

to him the arrival of his kindred in Egypt, high as he

is lifted up he does not forget himself or what is due

in the several relations in which he stands, “I will go

up, and shew Pharaoh, and say unto him, My brethren,

and my father’s house, which were in the land of

Canaan, are come unto me; and the men are shep

herds, for their trade hath been to feed cattle,”—or as

the margin has it, they are men of cattle—“ and they

have brought their flocks and their herds, and all that

they have.” It is in keeping with Joseph’s character,

his readiness to tell all this to Pharaoh, which he knew

from Egyptian prejudice would not be commendatory
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of his family to him, but he does not keep back truth

that it may be unpleasant to hear, when it is necessary

to declare it.

From intimacy with the mind of Pharaoh, he anti

cipates how he would address them on their introduc

tion to him, and he directs them how they are to

answer him, “When Pharaoh shall call you and shall

say, What is your occupation? ye shall say, Thy

servants’ trade hath been about cattle from our youth

even until now, both we, and also our fathers.” Thus

we see Joseph’s wisdom and care for his brethren to

keep them a distinct people, and to keep them from

the temptations which would be sure to await them

from their connection with so great a person as Joseph

if they mixed themselves up with Egypt, thus he

settles that from their reply to the inquiry of Pharaoh,

Goshen would be assigned to them, an extensive pas

toral district suitable for their flocks and herds, and

apart from the Egyptians, “for every shepherd is an

abomination to the Egyptians.”

The reason of this is not very evident, but it is

most generally supposed to be due to the remembrance

of their sufferings under the tyranny of a race of shep

herd kings, who usurped authority over Egypt, for a

long period, till they were finally expelled by the

people; after their expulsion it has been supposed that

they settled in Palestine, and were the people after

wards so mixed up in the history of Israel under the

name of Philistines. Besides this the shepherd race

treated as common some animals held sacred by the

Egyptians, and their manners were rough and aggres

sive to a nation at that time ranking among the most

civilized of the world, if not the most so.
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JosePH acts according to the arrangement which we

find at the close of the last chapter, he “told Pharaoh,

and said, My father, and my brethren, and their flocks,

and their herds, and all that they have, are come out

of the land of Canaan; and behold they are in the

land of Goshen. And he took some of his brethren,

even five men, and presented them unto Pharaoh.”

How even and beautiful the character of Joseph

appears in all this ! he well knew the great favour in

which he was held by Pharaoh, and he knew how

indispensable he was to him, but this does not tempt

him into any unseemly liberty with the rights of the

king, or to abate of the respect that he was entitled

to, Joseph had the charity that “doth not behave

itself unseemly;” again we know how basely he had

been treated by his brethren, but it does not cause his

love to them to fail, he had the charity that “endureth

all things,” neither does their calling, so lightly es

teemed among the Egyptians as we have seen, make

him ashamed in his exaltation to own them before

Pharaoh, like that blessed One of whom he so often

reminds us, “He is not ashamed to call them

brethren.”

Which the five were whom he presented to

--->~~~~<-- " -- - - -
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Pharaoh, or why he presented five only, it seems alike

idle to inquire.

According to Joseph’s anticipation, Pharaoh ques

tions his brethren as to their occupation, and they

reply as they were instructed in exact accordance with

the truth; probably if left to frame an answer of them

selves, they had been tempted to dissemble, to cover

over the disrepute of their calling, but from this the

foresight of Joseph preserved them, so they reply to

Pharaoh, “Thy servants are shepherds; both we and

also our fathers,” moreover, “for to sojourn in the

land are we come: for thy servants have no pasture

for their flocks; for the famine is sore in the land of

Canaan: now therefore, we pray thee, let thy servants

dwell in the land of Goshen.” They probably would

intimate by this language, that their object was not

permanently to settle in his land, but to seek a tem

porary refuge from the severity of their distress, how

ever it be, Pharaoh meets them graciously and gene

rously, he does not first speak to them but to Joseph.

Joseph stands between his brethren and the king, he

is the medium of blessing to them. Pharaoh says to

him, “Thy father and thy brethren are come unto

thee: the land of Egypt is before thee; in the best of

the land make thy father and thy brethren to dwell;

in the land of Goshen let them dwell,” and to remove

it may be any feeling of discomfort which might arise

from their calling in Egypt, as well as to avail himself

of the benefit of their experience, he adds, “if thou

knowest any men of activity among them, then make

them rulers over my cattle;” thus Pharaoh shows his

confidence in them, they are engaged in his service in

the line for which they are most competent, and, what
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is as well for them, in separation to a certain extent

from the Egyptians around.

And now “Joseph brought in Jacob his father, and

set him before Pharaoh.” If Joseph was not ashamed of

his brethren, still less would he be ashamed of his beloved

father, with filial love and reverence he presents him to

Pharaoh, “and Jacob blessed Pharaoh’’—how striking

is this simple narrative | The less, we know, is blessed

of the greater, but here the king is blessed of one who

in distress is come to seek his assistance, the word no

doubt may imply Jacob’s salutation, but it implies

more, the old man, the man of God, the one on whom

the promises rest, the priest of his tribe, in the con

sciousness of his standing before God, confers a bless

ing on the king, even while coming to be a pensioner

on his bounty—how the honour which God puts upon

His people raises them above all earthly honour, and

above those most richly endowed with it ! Jacob

thus in his entrance into Egypt confesses the true God,

the God of blessing, doubtless the word of the Lord

to him at Beersheba, girt up his loins for this inter

view with Pharaoh ; it is when the Lord is with us

that we are fitted to stand before any presence upon

earth, with the full respect due to those who hold

power from God, and with the consciousness of that

Presence that lifts us above the fear of man.

Pharaoh seems impressed with the appearance of

Jacob, an appearance of age it may be beyond his

years from the pressure of sorrow, and he says to him,

“How old art thou?” or more literally with the

margin, “how many are the days of the years of thy

life?”—he speaks to Jacob, his age would claim this

respect, but not to his sons except through Joseph

----------- * *
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the answer of Jacob is affecting, “The days of the

years of my pilgrimage are one hundred and thirty

years.” Life is but a pilgrimage, it had been specially

so to him, so unsettled had he been, so many times

had he moved from place to place, truly he had no

abiding city here, “the land,” the promised land, was

not to him his rest, but the place of his pilgrimage.

He continues his address to Pharaoh, “Few and evil

have the days of the years of my life been;” to us,

his age would appear great, an hundred and thirty

years, but they soon passed away, and how accom

panied were they with evil, with trial and sorrow, alas,

how many who commence life with fair and joyous

prospects, have to adopt the confession of Jacob before

it closes !

With some it is more so, with some it is less, but

with all more or less, the constitutional quiet of some

characters saves them from much of sorrow and

trial, the favourable circumstances of others, and occa

sionally we see the overcoming faith that lifts one

up to look down upon it all, but in passing through a

world into which Satan has found an entrance, and

where sin has done his work, the confession of all, at

least of all with any life in their souls, and of most

beside, will be as their days close in, “few and evil

have the days of the years of my life been,” few

and evil, in reference to its brevity, so speedily

gliding away, and in reference to the evil within us

and all around. Jacob further proceeds, “and have

not attained unto the days of the years of the life of

my fathers in the days of their pilgrimage;” this was

literally the case, his father Isaac attained to an

hundred and eighty years, Abraham his grandfather

--------------------------
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to an hundred and seventy-five, and his great-grand

father Terah to two hundred and five years.

Jacob as we have seen calls his own life a pil

grimage, he had hitherto but little rest in it, at least

in that part of it which passes before us, but he applies

the same words to the lives of his ancestors—what

then is life but a pilgrimage? Ah, how prone are we

to forget it, ever thinking of settling down here while

God is saying to us day by day in one way or other,

“Arise ye—for this is not your rest, because it is

polluted.” He loves His people too well to give them

a defiled or polluted rest; life then is a pilgrimage, to

many it is so from necessity, as probably in Jacob’s

case, but oh how blessed, when we realize it to be a

pilgrimage, from realizing our home with God!

Again Jacob blesses Pharaoh and goes out from

his presence, his little interview with him would have

the tendency, whatever the effect may have been, to

moderate his desires and expectations in this life; he

and his family are kindly treated for Joseph’s sake,

but in process of time another king arose who knew

not Joseph, and then it went hard with the children

of Israel, it was a grievous pilgrimage to them then.

Joseph proceeds under the direct sanction of

Pharaoh to settle his father and brethren, he “gave

them a possession in the land of Egypt, in the best of

the land, in the land of Rameses, as Pharaoh had

commanded.” This Rameses was a city of Goshen,

upon which the labour of the Israelites was afterwards

bestowed (Ex. i. 11), here it reads rather as a district,

the country around the city from which it took its

name, or it may be on the contrary, that the district.

gave its name to the city; here the children of Israel
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seem to have sojourned till their deliverance from

Egypt, here Joseph “nourished his father, and his

brethren, and all his father’s household, with bread,

according to their families.” He took care that the

famine should not exact on them, he had the will and

he had the power to help them, again like his great

Antitype, and what case of want or misery is it, for

which the will and the power is not sufficient? He

nourished them, and from hence it would seem was

his honourable title, “The Shepherd, the Stone of

Israel” (chap. xlix. 24).

Thus we see Jacob sitting down with comfort in

his declining years, he is away from the land of

promise indeed, but then he is surrounded by his

children and his children’s children, and he has the

sanction of God for being where he is, God is with

him, and so he can go down into the valley with

cheerfulness, his last days seem to be his best and

happiest, he is no longer exposed to the temptations

which so drew out the infirmity of his character, and

now we leave Jacob a while for his few remaining

years, till he comes to the close of his pilgrimage, and

we turn to Joseph. His policy in the famine has been

much discussed and condemned, as contrary to the

notions of liberty and government prevailing in the

western world, but I believe that God who showed

Joseph what was impending over Egypt, and directed

him how to meet the calamity, gave him also the

wisdom to act on this occasion, we are not to suppose

that he acted in the emergency from the resources of

his own wisdom, he acted from God, and so he acted

well and wisely. He laid up as we have seen the fifth

part of the produce of the land for seven years, if this
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seems inadequate to meet the necessity of that long

and terrible famine which succeeded, we must remem

ber what a productive land was Egypt, and moreover

these seven years were years of great plenty, the

abundance was extraordinary, “the earth brought

forth by handfuls,” and vast stores of food were laid

up through the land to meet the impending famine;

when it comes, we see how needful was the precaution,

how universal had been the destruction of life, without

it during the seven years in which there was “neither

earing nor harvest”—Pharaoh judged rightly when

he said that Joseph was “a man in whom the spirit of

God is.”

In the present chapter we are told how Joseph

met the general distress that prevailed during the

years of the famine. “There was no bread in all the

land,” private resources had failed, “for the famine

was very sore, so that the land of Egypt and all the

land of Canaan fainted by reason of the famine,” at

the first, they bought corn with their money, but

the money was exhausted long before the famine

had run out, “Joseph gathered up all the money that

was found in the land of Egypt and in the land of

Canaan, for the corn which they bought, and Joseph

brought the money into Pharaoh’s house—nothing

that he did was to enrich himself, he was a faithful

servant to his master. When the money failed,

and still they came supplicating bread from Joseph,

he said “Give your cattle; and I will give you for

your cattle, if money fail”—while they could

keep their cattle, they could not be in very urgent

necessity, and when they could not keep them, of

course they would be useless to them—“And they
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brought their cattle unto Joseph: and Joseph gave

them bread in exchange for horses, and for the flocks,

and for the cattle of the herds, and for the asses: and

he fed them with bread for all their cattle for that

year.” But the year and its provision pass away

before the famine abates, the lean kine are greedy and

eat up all, and now in their utter extremity they come,

and when there is no other hope of saving life, they

voluntarily propose to give themselves and their land

to Pharaoh in exchange for food and seed for the

ground, “When that year was ended, they came unto

him the second year,” and said unto him, We will not

hide it from my lord, how that our money is spent ;

my lord also hath our herds of cattle; there is not

ought left in the sight of my lord, but our bodies, and

our lands: Wherefore shall we die before thine eyes,

both we and our land * buy us and our land for bread,

and we and our land will be servants unto Pharaoh:

and give us seed, that we may live, and not die, that the

land be not desolate.” From the last clause it appears

that they did not intend by this proposal absolutely to

resign all interest in the land, and absolutely to yield

themselves to slavery, if such had been their mind they

would have had little care about seed for the land,

that they would naturally leave to Pharaoh as his con

cern not theirs, but they gave up their title to the

* Not the second year of the famine apparently, but the second

after the failing of their money, as described in verses 14, 15. This

immediate narrative (from verse 13) seems to begin somewhere in the

third year of the famine, after Jacob had come into Egypt; in this

year the money is exhausted, in the next, or fourth year, the cattle

is exchanged for food, and now their last resource is used from the

fifth to the seventh year—but we cannot ascertain these periods with

accuracy, nor is it a matter of any consequence.
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land, and were content to cultivate it under him, not

so much as slaves, but as vassals rendering certain

service. “Joseph bought all the land of Egypt for

Pharaoh ; for the Egyptians sold every man his field,

because the famine prevailed over them: so the land

became Pharaoh’s,” and now for the greater conve

nience of supplying their necessities he removed the

people “to cities, from one end of the borders of Egypt

even to the other end thereof;” in these cities would

the corn be deposited in granaries, and agricultural

labours being suspended during the famine, it would

be obviously more easy and convenient thus to supply

their need than had they remained in the country

parts remote from where the food was stored.

One remarkable exception there is to this arrange

ment of Joseph’s, “only the land of the priests bought

he not; for the priests had a portion assigned them

of Pharaoh, and did eat their portion which Pharaoh

gave them; wherefore they sold not their lands.”

Joseph could not interfere with their possessions

which were the immediate endowment of the king,

upon the priests fell the entire expense of the national

religion, their rank was immediately next to the

crown, so that they were princes as well as priests, as

their name in the original implies.

We have next the equitable adjustment of affairs

between Pharaoh and the people, “Joseph said unto

the people, Behold, I have bought you this day and

your land for Pharaoh: lo, here is seed for you, and ye

shall sow the land. And it shall come to pass in the

increase, that ye shall give the fifth part unto Pharaoh,

and four parts shall be your own, for seed of the field,

and for your food, and for them of your households,
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and for food for your little ones;” thus the produce of

the cultivator of the land was divided into five parts,

of which one fifth went to the king as the rent of the

land, and the remaining four-fifths were reserved, for

seed and food, and the several requisites of the house

hold. How well satisfied the people were with this

arrangement is immediately apparent, for “they said,

Thou hast saved our lives: let us find grace in the

sight of my lord, and we will be Pharaoh's servants,”

and then this disposal of affairs is sanctioned by law,

by the will of Pharaoh and to the satisfaction of the

people, Joseph being the king's minister or agent in

effecting it. This law continued as we find in the

time of Moses, (“Joseph made it a law over the land

of Egypt unto this day,”) and amid many changes

and dire abuses, it still continues in measure, the land

is the ruler’s, but the produce is not disposed of on the

fair and generous terms which Joseph propounded,

“that Pharaoh should have the fifth part: except the

land of the priests only, which became not Pharaoh’s.”

Thus we see the arrangement of Joseph, it has

exposed him to the reproof of many, as taking advan

tage of the distress of the people, and harshly

removing them from their houses, after he had

deprived them of their liberty, but this is all

founded on mistaken views of his conduct; it is plain

that the people did not think themselves hardly

treated from their language to him, “Thou hast

saved our lives: let us find grace in the sight of my

lord,” there was no secret dissatisfaction among them

it would appear, but a feeling of gratitude, but the

fact is that his course on the occasion, while quite in

accordance with the customs prevalent in the East, is
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utterly discordant with the independent spirit of the

nations of the western world.

We have seen that by his management not only

all the money of Egypt, but all the land (excepting the

priests’) and all the cattle, and moreover all the in

habitants, were made over to Pharaoh; this is humb

ling to the pride of man, and yet it may be doubted if

the people, generally speaking, of the western countries

have been so well cared for, and so free from want

and the suffering it brings, as were the Egyptians

under Pharaoh in Joseph’s time. Pharaoh was not

only the monarch, but he was in fact the landlord of

Egypt, the people held under him, they rented their

ground at a very moderate charge, one-fifth of the

produce, a kind of head-rent in acknowledgment of

vassalage, and then they were not exposed to the

exactions of other landlords, or the payment of taxes

of various descriptions for the support of the mo

narchy, and the keeping in order the machinery of

the state, in fact they paid twenty per cent. of their

produce in lieu of all rent, tithes, and taxes—what

tenant in the land would not be glad to hold on such

terms? There could not indeed exist in such an order

of things an aristocracy of overwhelming wealth and

power, at times sufficient to cast a shadow over the

monarchy, the priesthood formed the aristocracy, but

neither could there be a population sunk in privation

and misery; in such circumstances want must be the

penalty of vice, and so far as providing for the neces

sary expenses of the state, and for the several wants

of the people, and so leaving an opening for the exer

cise of national talent and industry, the plan of Joseph

seems admirable. It gives indeed to the monarch a

33
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high place, and rightly so, “the powers that be are

ordained of God,” but it cares for the people, for the

abundant supply of their necessities, and for their

religious instruction; no arrangement can indeed

hinder want and vice and wretchedness, for man is a

fallen creature, but it seems far preferable to what we

so often witness in these times, wealth in great profu

sion in the hands of a few, poverty and degradation

the lot of the many.

The arrangement of Joseph was I doubt not of

God, the eminency of the character of Joseph arose

from the testimony we so often hear of him, “The

Lord was with him,” the king could see him as one

having the Spirit of God, and besides this the

arrangement is like to God’s ways, He gives power

for rule, and holds the ruler responsible for the use

or abuse of his power, his power is for the good

of the people, “for the punishment of evil-doers, and

for the praise of them that do well”—no doubt this is

liable to great abuse, but what ordinance of God, what

good thing is not? Power in the hands of the ruler

too often degenerates into tyranny, as we see in the

nations of the East, liberty in the people, into licen

tiousness, as too often we have seen in the West, and

yet power and liberty are both good in themselves,

and in no wise incompatible, this we witness in our

own land, yet how often does our history testify to

either abuse, and are there not symptoms sufficient to

awaken anxiety for the future?

The exception in Joseph’s arrangement in the case

of the priesthood, was what he could not control, and

probably would not if he could, it was Pharaoh’s

order. The priesthood in Egypt, as in Israel, was
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hereditary, and consisted of different grades, every

temple had its own high priest, and a class of inferior

grade under him. They were not only the ministers

of religion, but also from among them were taken the

ministers of the state, they were moreover the deposi

taries of all the science and literature of the king

dom, they were the judges and even the physicians, so

that the priesthood in Egypt occupied, as we see, a

very important position. -

To take away the maintenance of such a body and

overthrow their order, would have been a rash experi

ment, to enlighten and reform them would be well;

few it is likely would envy them the exception in their

favour, while they were what they ought to be. It is

not so much the wealth of an ecclesiastical body that

excites the ill-will and hostility of a people, as that

having wealth they are apt so little to use it for the

purposes for which it was entrusted to them, that

having wealth, it is often rather made to minister to

their own indulgence and aggrandizement, than to the

glory of God and the good of the people.

But while man is what he is, there will and must

be danger and temptation in wealth, and it is a pity

that many should be exposed to the temptation, by

the ecclesiastical office becoming an easy and lucra

tive profession, to the injury of those who were in

tended to be benefited by it.

Money gets for us the things we naturally like, it

ministers to our natural inclination, this is the danger,

there is no sin in wealth, but there is great danger, it

so feeds temptation; how the words of our blessed

Lord in later times show us this, “How hardly shall

they that have riches enter into the kingdom of God!”
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This was to the astonishment of the disciples who

thought of the difficulty as being the other way, with

them it would be, how hardly shall they who are poor

enter into the kingdom, they who have not the means

to procure sufficient sacrifices, which was the essential

point in the religion of the Jew, and our Lord explains,

“How hard is it for them that trust in riches to enter into

the kingdom of God.” The danger lies not in having,

but in trusting them, the difficulty is to have them, and

not more or less to trust them, to look to them not only

for our enjoyment, but in one way or other for our ex

trication from difficulty, rather than to look unto God.

Our history now leaves the affairs of Egypt and

brings us back again to Jacob, “Israel dwelt in the

land of Egypt, in the country of Goshen; and they

had possessions therein, and grew, and multiplied

exceedingly.” Here we find God fulfilling the pro

mise which He made to Jacob as he was leaving the

land, “Fear not to go down into Egypt, for I wilt

there make of thee a great nation.” Israel here seems

to be applied nationally to Jacob, and his family,

“They had possessions,” etc. “And Jacob lived in

the land of Egypt seventeen years,” just so long

Joseph nourished him as he nourished Joseph (chap.

xxxvii. 2), here he lived in peace, he outlived the

famine and its troubles, as well as the troubles of his

own life, he saw his Joseph honoured and exalted, and

the Lord makes good His word to him. “The days

of the years of his life (margin) were an hundred forty

and seven years,” he might say with Simeon, “Lord,

now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace,” and so

“ the time drew near that Israel must die.” His life

so full of event, in which he was so honoured of God, so
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troubled of man, at length draws to a close, and it is

happy to accompany him as it closes, it is somewhat like

a bright and clear sunset after a day of cloud and storm.

And now we see what a hold “ the land ” has

of his mind, it seems to be the one prominent thought

with him, the only thing which troubled him to have

settled before he closed his eyes on the world (from

which we may learn that everything else was ordered),

was that he should be buried with his fathers, and

hence “he called his son Joseph and said unto him,

If now I have found grace in thy sight ’’—here he

seems to address him not so much as a son as a ruler

in Egypt, the one with whom lay the power to grant his

request—he adjures him as Abraham did Eliezer of

old—“put I pray thee thy hand under my thigh, and

deal kindly and truly with me; bury me not, I pray thee,

in Egypt.” This is very remarkable, Egypt was the

place where he seemed to have met with more of kind

ness, and to have had more of quiet and happiness

than any other place of his abode since he got the

birthright, and yet he is so unwilling that his dust

should lie in Egypt, “I will lie with my fathers, and

thou shalt carry me out of Egypt, and bury me in their

burying-place.” He knew that there would be no

consciousness in his poor mouldering remains of the

place where he lay, or of those who lay around him,

and the natural desire that is in some, to be buried

where their own people lie, is altogether inadequate to

account for this strong desire of Jacob, knowing too

as he did that it would involve much of trouble and

expense. I see no adequate way of accounting for it,

but that the hope of Israel was in the land, the land,

and not heaven, was the promise of God to Israel, a
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heavenly land to be sure it will be when that promise

is fulfilled, but yet “the land” is what the Israelite

looks to. Jacob for a while may live in Egypt, he

may die there, it is the house of his pilgrimage, but

he must rise up in the land—“I will lie with my

fathers”—his dust must rest in the cave of Machpelah

at Hebron with Abraham and Isaac. Joseph assents

to this desire of his father, he could appreciate it, as we

see on the occasion of his own death, and he says, “I

will do as thou hast said,” but Jacob seems not yet to be

satisfied, “And he said, Swear unto me,” an oath is for

confirmation, and he will be assured of what is so near

to his heart—it has been thought that he exacts this

oath to give Joseph a stronger plea with Pharaoh to

allow his taking the body of Jacob into Canaan, it may

be so, but I scarcely think that it is necessary to have

recourse to this explanation. Joseph “sware unto

him,” and now Jacob is satisfied, and he “bowed

himself upon the bed's head,” he bowed in worship; in

the Epistle to the Hebrews we are told, that “he wor

shipped leaning on the top of his staff,” the occasion

of the difference is the Apostle quoting, as frequently

he does, from the Greek version, in the Hebrew, the

word means “bed” or “staff,” according as it is

pointed. The meaning seems simply to be that Jacob,

being now assured of what was so near to his heart,

bowed down in thanksgiving to God, who had kept

him to the close of his pilgrimage, and given him the

promise of the land where he was now going to lie,

even according to God’s word to him (chap. xlvi. 4),

and this act of worship he performed leaning in his

feebleness on his bed, or on the top of his staff, as it

may be, most probably the latter.
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JACOB being assured by Joseph concerning what was

near to his heart, lingered on a little longer, it does

not appear that he was actually ill on the occasion of

Joseph’s previous visit, but the feebleness of a worn

out life warned him that death could not be far distant.

But now his death sickness comes, “And one told

Joseph, Behold, thy father is sick.” Joseph delays

not as we may suppose on this intimation to attend on

his dying father, it does not seem that he was actually

summoned to his death-bed, as we see from the first

verse of the next chapter that his brothers were, but

hearing of his illness he waited not a summons, but

comes to his father, bringing “with him his two sons,

Manasseh and Ephraim.” They were born during the

years of plenty (chap. xli. 50–52), Jacob had been

seventeen years in Egypt (chap. xlvii. 28), and two

years of the famine had passed over before he came

(chap. xlv. 11), so that they were now young men over

twenty. Joseph may have looked to his father’s

blessing for them, and he may have thought it well and

wholesome, that now in the flush of youth they should

see the end of life, and witness the death-bed of a man

of God. “One told Jacob, and said, Behold thy son

Joseph cometh unto thee; and Israel strengthened
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himself, and sat upon the bed,” the news of Joseph’s

coming revived and strengthened his heart, and he sat

up and girt himself for his last work upon earth. It

would be an affecting meeting between the father and

his beloved son, but we are told nothing of this, the

dying man dwells on God’s dealings with him in mercy

and faithfulness; life is fading away, the infirmities of

Jacob do not now appear, and his mind turns back to

God’s manifestations to him, “And Jacob said unto

Joseph, God Almighty appeared unto me at Luz in the

land of Canaan, and blessed me, and said unto me,

Behold, I will make thee fruitful, and multiply thee,

and I will make of thee a multitude of people; and

will give this land to thy seed after thee for an ever

lasting possession.” It seems uncertain to which

appearance of the Lord Jacob refers, to that as he was

leaving the land (chap. xxviii.), or to that on his return

(chap. xxxv.), it was in the latter that God revealed

Himself to him as here, “God Almighty,” the former

was one of mere promise, he needed the encourage

ment then, but there is no reason why both appearings

should not have been present with the patriarch on

this occasion, both would be full of holy and comfort

ing recollection, and both would serve his purpose,

which in part at least would be to draw off Joseph’s

affections from Egypt to the land; he was but young

when he left the land, and Egypt was the country of

his adoption, where wealth and distinction so waited on

him, and ah, when we are so surrounded with earthly

honours and wealth and blessings, how prone are we

to settle down in Egypt in forgetfulness of the land

Jacob having recounted God’s gracious dealings

with him, now proceeds to adopt the two sons of

--–––r->~~~
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Joseph as his own, “and now thy two sons, Ephraim

and Manasseh, which were born unto thee in the land

of Egypt before I came unto thee into Egypt, are

mine: as Reuben and Simeon, they shall be mine.” He

formally adopts them as his own, and so constitutes

them heads of two tribes in Israel, in the land which

he had just announced as promised to him by God;

from the first book of Chronicles (chap. v. 1, 2), it

seems that the birthright was given to them, this was

a great honour conferred on the young men, and would

tend to draw off their hearts from the prospects open

ing to them in Egypt, as well from their father's

exaltation, as the high standing of their mother's

family. Jacob intimates that any other issue of Joseph

was not to be included in this honour, he names his

two eldest sons, Reuben and Simeon, as giving place

to the two sons of Joseph who were placed above

them, but “Thy issue, which thou begettest after

them, shall be thine, and shall be called after the name

of their brethren in their inheritance.” That Joseph

had any further issue does not appear from the Scrip

tures, but in case he shouldhave,they were to be counted

as his own children, not Reuben’s, not heads of tribes,

but taking their place in the tribes of their brethren.

As he speaks to Joseph and his children stand

before him, his beloved Rachel comes to his memory,

how natural that it should be so, love will cherish its

object, he was dying and Rachel had gone before, and

now he may have thought of joining her, of being

gathered to her in spirit; it was wise too in Jacob

thus to speak of her, to revive and deepen any trace

of her memory that may have lingered in Joseph’s

mind, it would be another tie to the land. Other than
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this, it is difficult to see the connection in this passage

with what goes before and follows, or to see Jacob’s

object in thus introducing her, “as for me, when I

came from Padan, Rachel died by me in the land of

Canaan in the way, when yet there was but a little way

to come unto Ephrath: and I buried her there in the

way of Ephrath; the same is Beth-lehem.”

It seems strange that while he lays such stress upon

being buried himself with his fathers, “in their bury

ing-place,” he should fail to have the body of Rachel

taken there though so much a shorter distance, but

she was buried in the land, and this seems the main

object with Jacob—we do not know all the circum

stances of the case, and this must often modify our

judgment in reading Scripture history. “And Israel

beheld Joseph’s sons, and said, Who are these ?” he

probably did not frequently see them, they would live

with their father apart from Goshen, but besides, as we

read, “The eyes of Israel were dim for age, so that he

could not see,” the outward man and his faculties

were failing, but never does his inward man appear

in greater vigour, or the eyes of his understanding

more clear and penetrating. Joseph introduces them

to his father, “they are my sons whom God hath

given me in this place,” acknowledging God’s hand in

them, as is so much the way of Joseph, and as we so

often find in Scripture, to the refreshing of our souls,

and to the rebuking of the infidel ways of the world

that ever stop at second causes—how sweetly is this

brought before us in the little book of Ruth ! Jacob

asks for his grandchildren to come to him, “Bring

them, I pray thee, unto me, and I will bless them . . .

and he brought them near unto him; and he kissed

---4-----e-r-fee- - - - --
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them and embraced them.”—how his heart yearns over

them, in what tenderness and love, and how affecting

his address to Joseph, “I had not thought to see thy

face: and, lo, God hath shewed me also thy seed.”

Jacob had long mourned over Joseph as dead, “I

had not thought to see thy face: and, lo, God”—again

how sweet this tracing up his blessings to God!

“God hath showed me also thy seed,” this seems the

filling of his cup, and he receives it all at God’s hand 1

How great was the bitterness of his soul in the loss of

Joseph, how great the joy in not only having him, but

his children with him ! He speaks as forgetting his

blindness, as though he looked upon Joseph and his

children, he thinks not of his infirmity in his present

happiness which he acknowledges to be all of God’s

goodness, and entirely beyond any expectation of his.

This is God’s way, He giveth double.

And now “Joseph brought them out from between

his knees, and he bowed himself with his face to the

earth;” he took them from between the knees of

Jacob it would seem, who embraced them as he sat up

on his bed, with his feet resting on the floor (verse 2,

and xlix. 33), and bows himself in respect to his father,

an acknowledgment of the solemnity of the occasion

when Jacob was about to speak from God. And he

took both his sons, “Ephraim in his right hand

towards Israel’s left hand, and Manasseh in his left

hand towards Israel’s right hand, and brought them

unto him,” this was the order that Joseph thought

right and natural according to the ages of the young

men, he would have the chief blessing on the elder,

but this was not God’s order, and Israel acts in in

telligence of the mind of God, and crossing his arms,
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he “stretched out his right hand, and laid it upon

Ephraim's head, who was the younger, and his left

hand upon Manasseh’s head, guiding his hands wit

tingly; for Manasseh was the firstborn.” Jacob acts

herein designedly and wisely, in apprehension of the

mind of God, the right hand was considered the hand

of more honour and power, as the session on the right

hand was the place of dignity, and this he lays on the

head of Ephraim, the younger of the two, and then he

pronounces the blessing. It is remarkable that he

blesses Joseph in his children, Joseph had personally

been greatly blessed of the Lord, with the blessings

of heaven and earth, and Jacob may have thought

that there was nothing to add to him, but he invokes

the blessing where it would rejoice the heart of Joseph.

“He blessed Joseph, and said, God, before whom my

fathers Abraham and Isaac did walk, the God which

fed me all my life long unto this day, the Angel which

redeemed me from all evil, bless the lads; and let my

name be named on them, and the name of my fathers

Abraham and Isaac ; and let them grow into a multi

tude in the midst of the earth.” How full and blessed

are the titles of God which Jacob here calls over the

sons of Joseph ! He invokes God, the self-same God,

“before whom my fathers Abraham and Isaac did

walk,” piously recognizing their lives of holy obe

dience, crediting them for it amid many failures; the

God who had been so good and gracious so true

and faithful to them, and the God who had been

the very same to himself, who fed him all his

life long, who had been a shepherd to him, feeding,

guiding, keeping him (Ps. xxiii.). How precious

is this dying testimony of Jacob unto God, how

---
-

-
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true it is in the midst of abundance to acknow

ledge God’s hand as the source of every supply It

may be, that he glances at the famine which brought

him down to Egypt, but whatever it was, God is

uppermost with Jacob now. “The Angel which re

deemed me from all evil,” that is the Angel of His

presence (Isa. lxiii. 9), the Angel of the covenant

(Mal. iii. 1), obviously the same as “God” in the last

verse, often called the Redeemer, and whose blessing is

not involved till now, the Jehovah Angel, who preserved

him from the murderous purpose of Esau as he left

the land, from the deceitful devices of Laban and again

of Esau as he returned, his Redeemer from manifold

dangers without, and from worse enemies, the sins

and iniquities of his life, this was the one to bless and

whose blessing he now invokes, the tried, well-proved

friend of Abraham and Isaac, and of his own self, as

he can testify now standing on the threshold of the

eternal world. Here at the close of his life he

ascribes all to God, though he had so often during his

life taken things into his own hands, to Him he com

mits them, His blessing he calls on them, and further,

“let my name be named on them, and the name of

my fathers Abraham and Isaac,” and so it remarkably

turned out, Ephraim was the head and representative

of that branch of the family which specially bore the

name of Israel, the other branch from the name of

Judah their head were called Jews; but more than

this may be intended, Jacob would have them to

know their interest in the covenant with this family of

God, and to esteem the name of this God-honoured

family above any name of Egypt.

He concludes his blessing with prayer, that they
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might “grow into a multitude in the midst of the

earth,” or rather, “in the midst of the land,”

the original, as in the margin, is remarkable, “that

they might increase as fish,” the most prolific of all

God’s creatures, and accordingly so it turned out, in

Moses’ time the progeny of these two brethren in men

of war over twenty years old, exclusive of women and

children, amounted to eighty-five thousand two hun

dred (Num. xxvi.) this was an immense increase in

about two hundred and fifty years, greater than any of

the other tribes, and it was “in the midst of the land,”

where the tribe of Ephraim and the half tribe of

Manasseh were located.

Thus have we the dying blessing of Jacob upon

the children of Joseph, the blessing of God, for it

shows us not merely the mind of Jacob, herein he

was moved of God, as his father Isaac in conferring

the blessing of old. Joseph was not however satisfied,

when he “ saw that his father laid his right hand upon

the head of Ephraim, it displeased him; and he held

up his father’s hand to remove it, from Ephraim's head

unto Manasseh’s head,” he did not know that Israel

acted herein wittingly from God, in accordance with

His mind; the whole course of his life forbids us to

think of Joseph as resisting God’s will, or thinking to

frustrate it, he may have thought of this act of Jacob’s

as a mistake, occasioned partly by his defective vision,

and it would be unseemly in his eyes that the younger

should be honoured above the elder. This error of his

father’s, as he supposed it, he would rectify, but as

yet he knew not God’s mind herein, Jacob did; God’s

ways are not as our ways, He often chooses the

younger above the elder, man’s choice is seldom His
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choice, His election know nothing of birthright, from

the earliest times it has been manifested that He acts

according to the counsel of His own will, it was mani

fested in Cain and Abel, and how often since in this

very family He chose Abraham rather than Haran,

Isaac than Ishmael, Jacob than Esau, Joseph than his

elder brethren, and so it is now in Ephraim, but Joseph

understood not this at the time, and therefore he “said

unto his father, Not so, my father: for this is the first

born; put thy right hand upon his head.” But Jacob

was firm to his purpose, for he knew that it was God’s

mind, and from this he could not depart, even to

please Joseph, “his father refused, and said, I know it,

my son, I know it.” This would be a trial to Jacob,

- how great a trial is it, when in obedience to God we

are compelled to do the thing that is displeasing to

those we love, but God must be uppermost, let us only

act in graciousness on such occasions, and the sting

will be less, if not often extracted.

Jacob perseveres in his purpose, and Joseph it

would seem acquiesces when he knows God’s mind,

for we find no further interference or objection on his

part, but he has a blessing for Manasseh too, “He also

shall become a people, and he also shall be great: but

truly his younger brother shall be greater than he, and

his seed shall become a multitude of nations”—a ful

ness of nations, intimating it would seem their great

numbers nationally, it has been thought that the ex

pression was suggestive to the Apostle in Rom. xi. 25,

but the rendering there is not as the Greek version of

this passage. The fact of the blessing is again re

counted, as well as the preference of Ephraim to

Manasseh, “He blessed them that day saying, In thee
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shall Israel bless, saying, God make thee as Ephraim

and as Manasseh : and he set Ephraim before Manas

seh.” How the after history of Israel manifests the

truth of this prophetic blessing of Jacob, to this day,

between three and four thousand years since this

prophecy was uttered, these words form the benedic

tion of Jewish parents as Jewish writers inform us!

Israel, having concluded his purpose concerning

the children of Joseph, now turns to their father, and

says, “Behold, I die: but God shall be with you, and

bring you again unto the land of your fathers”—I am

about to leave you and can no longer help or advise,

but God will not leave you, He will be with you and

accomplish His own purpose, and restore you again to

the land. This word of Israel’s seems like devolving

God’s promise to himself (chaps. xxviii. 15 and xlvi.

4) upon Joseph. Jacob was brought up to the land

after his decease, Joseph after his decease also, but

long after, when only his bones remained it would

seem (Exod. xiii. 19, though he was embalmed chap.

1. 26), they will both I believe stand in the land in the

latter day, otherwise it seems difficult to understand

the personal interest they feel in it.

Jacob having given the honour to Joseph of being

the head of two tribes in Israel, now proceeds to

bestow on him a double portion in the land, as needful

for each tribe, “Moreover I have given to thee one

portion above thy brethren, which I took out of the

hand of the Amorite with my sword and with my bow.”

This portion seems to be Shechem in Ephraim, which

the Evangelist speaks of as the parcel of ground which

Jacob gave to Joseph (John iv. 5); in the original

“the portion” is the same as Shechem, but how did
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Jacob take this from the Amorite We are told that

he bought it from the children of Hamor (chap. xxxiii.

19), and we can only suppose that after he left these

parts for Beth-el the Amorites with the tribes around

took possession of Shechem, from whom he and his

sons had to recover it by force.

What assurance they must have had of possessing

the land, when they speak of it with such quiet confi

dence

The blessing of Jacob seems to shadow forth the

teaching of the first chapter of the Epistle to the

Ephesians. We see in verse 5 the election and adop

tion, in verse 21, inheritance, verse 22, redemption by

power, as by price in xxxiii. 19.

34
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WE now in the progress of our work enter on a

chapter of much interest, relating the last words of

Jacob.

It is a Scripture prophetic in its character, noticing

certain facts and features in the future of the twelve

tribes, and in its cast or form it is highly poetic both

in its imagery and diction; how unlikely it seems that

an old man, near to a hundred and fifty years in age,

worn out with infirmities and cares, should at the very

close of life, and so to speak on the very threshold of

the world, utter such words of life and vigour ! But

he spake as the Spirit gave him utterance, and the

same blessed Spirit gave him the power, he was one

of those holy men of God who “spake as they were

moved by the Holy Ghost.”

Having blessed Joseph in his sons, and conferred

the birthright on him, “Jacob called unto his sons,

and said, Gather yourselves together, that I may tell

you that which shall befall you in the last days. Gather

yourselves together, and hear, ye sons of Jacob ; and

hearken unto Israel your father.” He bespeaks their

attention to his dying words, and surely the affecting

circumstances of the case, as well as the importance

of the words uttered by the inspiration of God, would
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ensure their deepest interest and undivided attention.

They are ranged around him in listening expectation,

and he proclaims to them somewhat of the history of

the tribes which were to spring from them; the expres

sion “last days” is indefinite, it may carry us on to the

times of Messiah, as many think it does, but of itself

it is undefined, intimating merely the future, hereafter,

whether it be far or near. In this prophetic history,

we find how the personal character of each of the

patriarchs bears upon the destiny of his tribe, at least

it is partially so; of some of the patriarchs so little is

recorded that we are unable to trace this bearing, but

in several instances, and it may be in all, they seem to

cast the shadow of their own character and history

upon their descendants, manifesting it would seem the

principle of acting, declared in the second command

ment to be God’s way from the beginning. See

Ezek. xviii.

It is also observable, how the names which the

patriarchs received at their birth enter into the pro

phetic intimations of Jacob, proving I think that their

names were originally of God, else would it follow,

that the mere fancy of a woman in naming her child

so bears upon the destiny of multitudes; the names

were given in foreknowledge of the future, suggested

to the mind of the parent, when not more openly

declared.

This chapter has been thought by some as pro

phetic of the history of Israel generally in its succes

sive stages or phases, somewhat in accordance with

the interpretation which makes the seven churches of

the Book of Revelation, a history of the Church of

God in its successive aspects. I do not see sufficient
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ground for this mode of interpretation but it may

be so.

In this prophetic effusion Jacob addresses himself

to each of his sons, first to the sons of Leah, the four

eldest of whom he takes in the order of seniority,

though this order is reversed in the case of the fifth

and sixth, Zebulun and Issachar, he then addresses

Dan, the eldest son of Bilhah, Rachel’s handmaid,

then the two sons of Zilpah, Leah’s handmaid,

next the second son of Bilhah, and last though not

least the two sons of Rachel. They are noticed

with little exception in the order of seniority,

this order is transgressed in the case of the two

youngest sons of Leah, that all her sons may come

together, and Naphtali the youngest son of Bilhah is

displaced in the order of seniority, wherefore, it does

not appear.

Reuben first comes before us, and in him we see

the odiousness of his sin, and the heavy penalty with

which it is visited on himself and on his family, he

loses the birthright and the high privileges pertaining

to it.

What loss and misery may not wilful acting entail

on ourselves and others! In good or in evil, it is

seldom that we stand alone, without affecting those

around us or connected with us. What a wide-spread

gushing evil has infected mankind from Adam’s sin,

what overflowing rivers of blessing have opened to us

from God’s love! Men may reason on this, and

object to it as they will, but so it is, as the expe

rience of millions can attest, and it is good, for it is

from God! “Are not my ways equal, are not your

ways unequal,” saith the Lord.
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Jacob in opening, first declares the honourable

position of Reuben, and then the loss of it—

Reuben thou art my firstborn,

My might and the beginning of my strength,

The excelling of dignity, and the excelling of power.

Unstable as water thou shalt not excel,

Because thou wentest up to thy father's bed,

Then defiledst thou it—he went up to my couch.

He addresses him as his firstborn, the first fruit of his

manly vigour, he then relates the eminence resulting

from his birthright, “The excellency of dignity and

the excellency of power,” the former referring to the

priestly office, the latter to the kingly rule, and then

he declares the loss of all through his unrestrained

evil. His three great privileges as the firstborn are

forfeited, the birthright and the double possession

go to Joseph, the priesthood to Levi, and the regal

power to Judah. Jacob next refers to the evil which

has occasioned this bankruptcy in the affairs of

Reuben,

Unstable as water thou shalt not excel.

Here is the sentence on him, “Thou shalt not excel,”

he loses all the excellences; there is some uncer

tainty as to the exact force of the comparison, scarcely

any object borrowed from nature is more frequently

used as typical in the Scriptures than water, and very

different is the meaning according to the circumstances

in which it occurs, here it refers either to the insta

bility or looseness of Reuben’s character, in which case

the comparison would be rather with the fluidity of

water, which seems the idea of our translators, or else,

as others take it, the reference is to the unrestrained
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power, the force and rapidity of the torrent, and so to

his uncontrolled impetuous passions; either gives a

suitable sense, if we knew more of Reuben’s character,

we should the better understand whether his offence

was occasioned by a weakness and want of fixedness

of principles, which would eminently have unfitted

him for the place of rule and authority among his

brethren, or whether it was the result of the violence

of a passion that he had not learned to master, and

that so mastered him. However it was, the offence

was an aggravated one and severely visited, yet is

there mercy in it, he is not blotted out from among

the tribes of Israel, still he holds his place, but to

the last his tribe carries down his judgment with it,

and no priest, no prophet, no king or judge do we

read of arising out of the family of Jacob’s firstborn

—the brand of Jacob is deeply fixed, “Thou shalt

not excel.”

His sin was against God and man, it was the

most grievous against his father, and his father’s

wife, it was against his brethren, he, the eldest,

Setting so foul an example, it is sin showing itself

again, and showing what it is, and stripping its

guilty victim as of old. Jacob felt it to the last

as we see, but we must remember that his judgment

was not of his own hurt feeling, he spake as he

was moved by the Spirit of God. In the last clause

of his address to Reuben we see the person changes,

either he turns to his other sons, and tells them of the

enormity of his offence, or he mutters to himself the

deed that so stung him to the heart.

Next arise before Jacob the brethren Simeon and

Levi, and in the contemplation of them his spirit finds

* ----""---------------------- - - - -----
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little rest, even as in Reuben, he associates them

together, brethren by nature even as by disposi

tion: -

Simeon and Levi are brethren;

Instruments of cruelty are in their habitation.

O my soul, come not thou into their secret;

Unto their assembly, mine honour, be not thou united:

For in their anger they slew a man,

And in their self-will they digged down a wall.

Cursed be their anger, for it was fierce;

And their wrath, for it was cruel:

I will divide them in Jacob,

And scatter them in Israel.

What Jacob dwells on in the consideration of these

brethren, is their cruel and deceitful conduct to the

Shechemites which we have seen in the thirty-fourth

chapter, he denounces it with abhorrence, and would

stand aloof from any participation in their evil counsel,

“O my soul, come not thou into their secret,” he will

have no fellowship with the evil, he curses it, he

judges them, and evil indeed it was of a black die,

cruel and treacherous. The expression “they digged

down a wall,” is more generally translated, “they

houghed,” or hamstrung “the ox,” in the blindness

of their rage they slew man and beast, or as some

would have it, prince and people; anger and self-will

were their governing motives, leading to ferocity and

fraud, and to what will they not lead when unre

strained ? It was not God’s will, it was not Jacob’s,

it was their own self-will and temper that they

followed, just what we see in Satan and in the

maniac, what we may all of us see in our own hearts,

and what may easily account for any amount of evil,

when they are indulged—how we should watch and
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pray against them | We next come to the judgment

denounced on them,

I will divide them in Jacob,

And scatter them in Israel;

some have applied the first clause of this sentence to

Simeon, the latter to Levi, which appropriation is

more strictly according to the fact of the case; Levi

had no inheritance, but was scattered through the

tribes of Israel, Simeon had a limited space within

the precincts of Judah, which ultimately proving too

strait for them, they scattered among other tribes to

extend their inheritance (Josh. xix. 1–9; 1 Chron. iv.

24–43). The retributive character of these judgments

should not be passed over,

I will divide them in Jacob,

And scatter them in Israel.

Brethren in violence, by their union they acquired

power for evil, now they are divided, and so rendered

comparatively powerless to influence to evil, they

sinned in confederacy, they are scattered in judgment.

It is remarkable too that in the Levitical cities through

out the tribes, there was but one only in Simeon, and

that given by Judah and on the very border of this

inheritance, so completely were these tribes divided

in Jacob—but the world around us is full of retribu

tion.

Some there are both among Jewish and Christian

expositors, who have seen a reference to Joseph in

the denouncement of these brethren. It has been

generally thought among the Jews that they were the

chief instigators of the cruelty against him, and the

supposition is not without some measure of probability,

~~--~~~--
-

-
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we see from their conduct in the case of the She

chemites that they were not destitute of the temper

for such service, and being next to Reuben the eldest

brethren, and being united in their purpose, they

would influence or overcome their younger brethren.

Reuben and Judah, the lion, we have seen were averse

to the cruelty practised towards him, and Dan, the

adder, who would lie most open to suspicion, would

probably have been restrained from the near relation

of his mother to Rachel. The keeping Simeon in

durance, when Joseph dismissed the other brethren,

is also significant, and it would seem as if the vehe

ment apostrophe of Jacob contemplated something

more than the case of the Shechemites.

The tribe of Levi was afterwards restored to favour

by their zeal for the Lord on the occasion of Israel’s

sin in the golden calf (Ex. xxxii.). It was true zeal

in obedience to the man of God, and they were re

warded for it, but it was in the spirit of their ancestor,

a murderous zeal. The favour obtained on that occa

sion may not reverse the word of God from the lips of

Jacob, Levi still is scattered, and without a portion in

Israel, but the scattering is overruled for blessing,

they are separated “ that they may execute the service

of the Lord,” and as the Lord’s servants they live

among the different tribes of Israel (Josh. xxi.) with

out an inheritance, for it is the judgment of Jacob, but

this too is overruled for blessing, “the Lord is his

inheritance ’’ (Dan. x.9).

Simeon, it is said byJewish commentators, “became

the scribes and teachers of the law in the synagogues

of Jacob,” it is not improbable as well from the

straitness of their inheritance, as also because they
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would thus follow in some sense the destiny of his

associated brother, and following out the further

history of these tribes, it is very remarkable that when

the Jewish people generally were disposed favourably

to receive our blessed Lord, and to listen to His

teaching, the priests and scribes and teachers of the

law were his most bitter opponents, and stirred up the

people against Him, and at their instigation it was,

that He was betrayed and crucified—did Jacob on the

confines of the eternal world, see anything of this in

his spirit, when he uttered these words, “O my soul,

come not thou into their secret ’’?

Hitherto Jacob can have had but little comfort in

these prophetic announcements, in Reuben he has had

to deal with the licentious adulterer, in Simeon and

Levi with the heartless murderers, in the one the foul

sinner against his father, in the other it would seem

the cruel sinners against their brother, or at least

against their brethren of the human family, and of

these three tribes it was, that we see the transgres

sors in the wilderness so heavily visited of God

(Num. xvi. and xxv.) as of the two tribes most

favoured, and of whom Jacob prophesies only good,

were found the only two faithful witnesses of those

sent out to spy the land.

The word of Jacob is in judgment on his three

eldest sons, they are weighed in the balance and

found wanting, they have forfeited their privileges,

and Judah now comes into their place, at least in

part. How Jacob’s tone changes as he approaches

Judah, it is no longer the language of condemnation,

but of praise and triumph, the latter might well have

shrunk back, as old Jewish writers have represented
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him, in hearing the judgment on his brethren, and

remembering his own conduct in the case of Tamar,

but as we have seen, there were extenuating circum

stances in that case, and there were favourable circum

stances in his character, as we have also seen in

considering Joseph’s history. The prediction on

Judah first announces the conquest and pre-eminence

of his tribe, next his increasing power and security,

then his pre-eminence till the coming of Shiloh, and

lastly the fertility of his portion in the land, and his

consequent enjoyment of its produce.

Judah, thou art he whom thy brethren shall praise:

Thy hand shall be in the neck of thine enemies;

Thy father's children shall bow down before thee.

Judah is a lion's whelp:

From the prey, my son, thou art gone up :

He stooped down, he couched as a lion,

And as an old lion; who shall rouse him up P

The sceptre shall not depart from Judah,

Nor a lawgiver from between his feet,

Until Shiloh come;

And unto Him shall the gathering of the people be.

Binding his foal unto the vine,

And his ass's colt unto the choice vine;

He washed his garments in wine,

And his clothes in the blood of grapes :

His eyes shall be red with wine,

And his teeth white with milk.

Jacob’s prediction on Judah opens as if he had at

length found the one his spirit was in search of,

“Judah, thou art he whom thy brethren shall praise.”

“Judah” we have seen means “praise,” and in the

original there is remarkably what we call, “a play

upon words,” he was to have praise of his brethren,

praise for his prowess over his enemies, and his pre

--~~~~~--------~~~~ --~~~~ * ~~~~~
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eminence among his father's children, “for Judah

prevailed above his brethren” (1 Chron. v. 2), and

this we see fully verified in the history of the tribe,

its valour and victory on different occasions, from the

time of Caleb till David and Solomon, and the line of

kings which belonged to Judah. In the possession of

this tribe also was Jerusalem, the city of the great

king, though more strictly standing within the

borders of Benjamin, and above all, of this tribe

Messiah came, “for it is evident that our Lord sprang

out of Judah,” He was “made of the seed of David

according to the flesh, and declared to be the Son of

God with power, according to the spirit of holiness

by the resurrection from the dead.” How manifestly

this shows us that Jacob spake not from the mere

moving of his own affections, but from the Spirit of

God, his heart was to Joseph above any of his chil

dren, but here he says, “Thy father’s children shall

bow down before thee,” thus giving him the pre-emi

nence above all his brethren, and how manifestly the

Spirit appears, foretelling the distinct and separate

destinies of this tribe in ages to come.

In the next verse we have the power of Judah

further presented to us under the image of a lion,

and the lion in three different stages of its growth;

first we have the lion’s whelp, showing its early

strength and agility, as we see in Caleb overcoming

the Anakim and wresting their land from them as a

possession, then the matured lion, probably as in

David, lying down, couching, satiated with his prey,

and lastly, the old lion in conscious security and

whom none may dare to arouse, this may symbolize

to us the reign of Solomon, but surely a greater than
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Solomon, even “the lion of the tribe of Judah” (Rev.

v. 5), and see Micah v. 2, quoted in Matt. iv. 4-6,

but the governor has not yet come out of Bethlehem

for the rule of Judah.

The lion was the standard of the tribe of Judah,

and Jerusalem is called by the prophet “Ariel,” the

lion of God.

In the tenth verse is a promise of permanency to

this tribe, which again has been verified by fact,

and to which none other of the tribes have attained.

Jacob prophesies the continuance of the regal and

ecclesiastical power to Judah till the Messiah came,

for that to Him the word Shiloh refers, has been ac

knowledged by the older Jewish, as well as the Gentile,

writers; what the exact meaning of the word is, has

been much discussed, but the more prevalent opinion

is that which derives it from the Hebrew word mean

ing “tranquillity,” “peace,” and so it would lead us

to consider of Messiah as the author and giver of peace

and rest, the one who has made peace, and is the

Prince of Peace. Some however would rather derive

it from the Hebrew verb meaning “to send,” and so

“the Sent one,” an appellation very often applied to

our blessed Lord in John's gospel; either yields a

true meaning, but the first comes more simply from

the original word, the latter requires a little violence

to connect it with another Hebrew word. But what

ever be the exact meaning of the word, the remark

able circumstance is that the sceptre did not depart

from Judah—whether we regard it as the symbol of

regal power (as in Num. xxiv. 17, and Ps. xlv. 6), or

as the tribe in its distinctness, which is the usual

translation of the word (and so translated verses 16
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and 28), but which two meanings are connected, the

tribe followed from the sceptre of its leader—which

ever it be, Judah amid all its vicissitudes, its captivi

ties and punishments by various enemies, and while

the ten tribes were utterly cast out of the land, and

lost as to any visible tribal distinctness, Judah con

tinued in Jerusalem with its sceptre, with its teachers

and expounders of the law, until Messiah came; before

He was cut off the king had disappeared, and in a few

years more every vestige of regal and ecclesiastical

power was gone. If the sceptre refer to a regal

power in the tribe, it was in it, though not of it, in

the person of Herod, or if the more usual meaning be

adopted of “tribe,” then the tribe continued in its

integrity. The lawgivers were not framers of the law,

the laws of Israel were from God, He was their king,

the nation was a theocracy, and the statute law of the

land was the law of God, the lawgivers were the

expounders and teachers of this law, much as the

scribes and lawyers in our Lord’s time, and they

were to continue in Judah, “between his feet,” till

Shiloh came. The latter part of the verse, refers to

the gathering of the Gentiles, “unto Him shall the

gathering of the people (or nations) be,” this is still

future, but,the accurate fulfilment of the former part

gives us the pledge of the latter. This gathering of

the nations is not to be confounded with the calling of

the Church, this is a distinct thing which did not come

within the scope of Jacob, it is properly neither Jewish

nor Gentile, but the heavenly calling from both, but

Jacob speaks of that gathering of the Gentiles which

is so frequent in the prophet Isaiah (as chaps. lx. 3,

Zech. xiv. 16, etc.), and which will not take place till
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the second advent of Messiah. The verse affords a

remarkable instance of what is so common in the after

prophets, the events of both advents of our Lord being

classed together without any intimation of the interval

between them. In the eleventh and twelfth verses we

have Jacob’s intimation of the great fertility of Judah’s

portion in the land, in the abundance of wine and

milk, some of the most precious produce of hus

bandry, this is I believe quite literal, but in Isa. lv.

we have the same language to symbolize spiritual

blessings.

So abundant and powerful were the vines that men

might bind their cattle to them as to ordinary timber,

and so overflowing and copious was the wine as to be

common as water, and even to be spared for the same

purposes if needful—it is imagery expressive of abum

dance to superfluity.

Thus have we this remarkable prophecy of Jacob

concerning Judah, and the clear prediction of Messiah

under the title of Shiloh. How strange it seems that

those Jews who allow it to refer to Messiah, and who

acknowledge that the sceptre and lawgiver have long

departed from Judah, will yet close their eyes to the

claims of Jesus of Nazareth to be the Shiloh, or deny

that Messiah has yet come ! If He has not come,

then the Sceptre must still be with Judah, if the

Sceptre has departed, then He must have come, but

when, or where, or who is He, if not Jesus of Naza

reth?—“but even unto this day when Moses is read

the vail is on their heart,” but the day for the removal

of that vail for ever draweth nigh, when Israel shall

turn to the Lord.

In the thirteenth verse we have the tribe of Zebu
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lun, he is named before his elder brother Issachar, it

may be from the lot of this tribe lying before his

brothers, or to the north of it—

Zebulun shall dwell at the haven of the sea;

And he shall be for an haven of ships;

And his border shall be unto Zidon.

We see that but little is said of this tribe, and that

little neither in its favour nor to its blame, it concerns

its locality which marks the tribe as well situated for

a seafaring mercantile people, their lot stretching from

the Mediterranean at the bay of Acre on the west, to

the sea of Galilee on the east. In this tribe, as in the

last, there is an allusion to the name, “Zebulun shall

dwell,” the name means “dwelling” as we saw in

chap. xxx. 20. Two things may be noticed in this

short prophecy, the testimony to its antiquity in its

accurate geographical allusion, and the distinct proof

of its inspiration, but this latter point is common to

the allocation of all the tribes, the former is inci

dental. Jacob says “his border shall be unto Zidon,”

or towards Zidon, but why does he not say unto Tyre,

which would be more to the purpose apparently, Tyre

lying so much nearer to the tribe of Zebulun, and being

so celebrated in the writings of the prophets? The

answer is that Tyre, though so ancient a city and one

of the chief of that part of the country, indeed one of

the chiefest in the world as a mercantile emporium,

was not then in existence, while Zidon, the more

ancient, was; Isaiah speaking of Tyre in chap. xxiii.

calls her the “daughter of Zidon,” and it was not

till after the time both of Jacob and Moses that Tyre

al’OS6.

Then as to the distinct inspiration of these words,
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how could Jacob, who uttered this prophecy, or Moses,

who afterwards wrote it, know that the lot of Zebulun

would be so cast, that these parts would have been

apportioned to this tribe rather than to another? If

the land had been partitioned out by Joshua, then it

might have been squared to meet the words of the

prophecy, but it was divided by lot as we find in Josh,

xviii., and He who disposed Jacob to utter these words

disposed the lot also to fulfil them (Prov. xvi. 33).

Within the borders of this tribe lay Nazareth, and

Cana of Galilee, and Tiberias, and here probably our

Lord spent his early life, and here are many of the

scenes of His early ministry.

Issachar next comes up (verses 14 and 15).

Issachar is a strong ass

Couching down between two burdens:

And he saw that rest was good,

And the land that it was pleasant;

And bowed his shoulder to bear,

And became a servant unto tribute.

In Issachar’s case we see the contrast to Zebulun's, the

one more a maritime people, the other more agricul

tural. The locality of the tribe was inland, to the

south of Zebulun, and the people are represented as

the strong and patient ass laden with its burden on

either side; the ass in the East is not the contemptible

animal that it is with us, so that the comparison carries

nothing demeaning with it, but is an image of strength

and endurance in labour. Some have seen a geo

graphical allusion in these words, the rich and fertile

vale of Esdraelon lying between two ranges of hills

being the chief portion of this tribe. There is next

the willing yielding themselves to the pursuits of hus

35
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bandry in their good and pleasant land, which indeed

was some of the richest and most productive in Israel,

and hence it may be that he “became a servant unto

tribute,” willing to incur the tribute to which he was

subjected from the fertility of his portion, and the

more willing from his patient and laborious habits;

idleness often gives occasion to discontent, and leads

us to murmur at burdens which it would be happier

for us to bear.

In the tenth chapter of the Book of Judges we

find that one of this tribe judged Israel, and as there

is no mention of disturbance under his rule of three

and twenty years, in that record of Israel’s sin and

punishment and deliverance, we may reasonably con

clude that his rule was wise and prudent, and the

words, “he saw that rest was good,” may refer not

only to his portion in the land, his place of rest, but

also to his love of rest or quiet. In keeping also is

the mention of this tribe in 1 Chron. xii. 32, “The

children of Issachar were men that had understanding

of the times, to know what Israel ought to do,” inti

mating observation and sobriety of thought.

The Seventy give a rendering of the latter part of

this prophecy on Issachar differing somewhat from the

Hebrew, but in harmony with the rest—

He applied his shoulder to labour,

And he became a husbandman.

Jacob having delivered his predictions concerning

the six sons of Leah, now proceeds to the six remain

ing tribes, and first he speaks of the sons of the hand

maids, and reserves to the last the sons of Rachel.

Dan, the firstborn of the handmaids’ children, and at
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one period one of the most powerful tribes, he first

addresses—

Dan shall judge his people,

As one of the tribes of Israel.

Dan shall be a serpent by the way,

An adder in the path,

That biteth the horse heels,

So that his rider shall fall backward.

I have waited for thy salvation, O Lord.

“Dan shall judge his people as one of the tribes of

Israel,” here again we find a reference to the name

(chap. xxx. 6), and a declaration that the son of the

handmaid was to take his place among the tribes of

Israel, equally with the other sons of Jacob, or as

some think, with a reference to Samson, that he was to

judge or rule Israel generally, the nation. He pre

dicts the serpent character of this tribe, noted for its

prowess more by subtlety than by valour, effecting its

object more by stratagem than by heroism, as we see

in the serpent (chap. iii.); something of this appears

in the death of Samson (Judges chap. xvi. 29, 30),

and more in chap. xviii. of the same book, indeed some

suppose this prophecy to allude specially to the ven

geance which Samson took on the Philistines at his

death, and they make the biting the horse heels, etc., to

refer to his overthrowing the pillars of the house with

its consequences, but I prefer the more general view as

characteristic of the tribe, likening it to the serpent,

which, lurking in the path and watching its opportu

nity, by its bite of the horse's heels causes the plunge

which throws the rider back under the power of his

enemy.

As Jacob is dwelling on the future of this tribe,
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he breaks forth with a remarkable expression,

seemingly unconnected with his immediate subject,

I have waited for thy salvation, O Lord.

Is it that in the spirit of prophecy in which he

spake, Jacob, looking forward to the far distance, saw

something from which his spirit can only find relief in

the full salvation of the Lord, when He triumphs over

every enemy?

The Chaldee paraphrasts refer Jacob’s words to the

redemption of Christ, and it may be that in the per

spective of this tribe there was that which sickened

the old man’s heart, and led him to contemplate the

times of Messiah as alone affording rest to his

thoughts. This tribe it was that first introduced

idolatry into Israel (Judges xviii.); it is in this passage

characterized by the serpent, but in the last words of

Moses by the lion, a terrible combination of craft and

power, even that which meets usin the great adversary,

and it has been thought from these passages in con

nection with some others, that from this tribe arises

the great enemy of the latter day, to whom the dragon

gives his power, and who is only overcome by the

brightness of the coming of the Lord, which ushers in

the day of His salvation (2 Thess. ii.; Rev. xii. 10).

If these things are so, and if the eye of Jacob

glanced on them in vision, it will easily account for his

pious ejaculation.

I do not assert this as the interpretation of the

passage, I only suggest it as not improbable, and as

meeting the exigency of the case, and suggestion

often leads to thought and examination, and so, when

in subjection to God, to more true and deep views of
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His revealed will. In connection with this view, it is

remarkable that this tribe only is omitted in the

enumeration of the sealed ones in Rev. vii. .

Jacob next takes up the tribe of Gad, the eldest

Son of Zilpah, Leah’s handmaid,

Gad, a troop shall overcome him :

- But he shall overcome at the last.

Here also we see the reference to the name (chap.

xxx. 11), which is more remarkable and dwelt on in

the original. The prophecy refers to the exposure of

this tribe to the hostile incursions of enemies from its

locality on the other side of Jordan, immediately

bordering on the possessions of the Ammonites (see

Num. xxxii. and Josh. xiii. 8, 24–28 as to the locality

of the tribe, and as to the truth of the prediction

Judges x. 7, 8; 2 Kings xv. 29; and Jer. xlix. 1),

they seem to have been among those of the first cap

tivity of Tiglath-pileser (2 Kings xv. 29 with Josh.

xiii. 24, 25), and their proximity to the Ammonites is

alluded to in Jer. xlix. 1. The latter part of the pre

diction seems to intimate the warlike character of the

tribe, and its future victory though exposed to much

hostility and defeat, and this seems in measure verified

by the records of this tribe (1 Chron. v. 18–22, and

xii. 8), I say in measure verified, for in this, as well as

the other tribes, there may be in the prophetic effusion

of Jacob a reference to events still future, to the

history of Israel revived and restored in the latter day.

The writer of these pages believes as assuredly in the

future restoration of these tribes, as he does in their

former settlement in the land, and both he receives, as

it appears to him, on the same authority, the testimony

of God’s word. *
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The patriarch next comes to Asher, the other son

of Zilpah,

Out of Asher his bread shall be fat,

And he shall yield royal dainties.

The record seems to relate to the fertility of the

lot of this tribe, along the coast of the Mediterranean,

and under the mountains of Lebanon, from Carmel

toward Zidon. It seems to have been the most

northern of any of the tribes as to its locality, and

within its precincts, or adjoining, was the celebrated

port of Tyre, indeed as to locality the word addressed

to Zebulun would suit well with it, but we read

nothing of the tribe as given to mercantile enterprise.

It may be that like Issachar they were content with their

own fertile portion, most productive in corn and oil,

affording not only abundant supply of the necessaries

of life, but something more than this, the “royal

dainties;” this expression would be likely to fall in

with the lot of Jacob in Egypt, and to be suggested

by it, we may suppose him through the care of Joseph

to have been nurtured in the closing years of his life

with the delicacies of the land. There is not much

noted of this tribe in the Scriptures, a favourable notice

indeed of some of them occurs on the occasion of the

proclamation of Hezekiah (2 Chron. xxx. 5–11), and

of this tribe was Anna, that holy woman we read of

(Luke ii. 36), who served God with fasting and prayer,

and who spake of Jesus to all that looked for re

demption in Jerusalem.

The blessing of Moses on Asher is in harmony with

the word of Jacob, “let him dip his feet in oil”—so

abundant was that rich produce of the land.
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Naphtali, the second son of Rachel’s handmaid

Bilhah, comes next before us.

Naphtali is a hind let loose:

He giveth goodly words.

The description is one rather giving the idea of

gracefulness and beauty, than of the more warlike and

laborious character of some of the other tribes, but

Barak was of this tribe (Judges iv.), and the “goodly

words” of the latter clause, have been thought to refer

to the triumphant song in Judges v., and goodly words

they were, but having reference to a greater triumph

than that of Barak.

The sense may be that Naphtali is like a hind let

loose, or bounding along, bringing good tidings, con

veying somewhat of the image that we have in the

Song (chap. ii. 8, 9, and Isa. lii. 7), and in this con

nection it should be noticed as part of the land where

our Lord first appeared and preached the gospel of

the kingdom (Isa. ix. 1)—by an easy figure it is said

to do that which is done within it.

But there is another rendering of the words which

should not be passed over, a rendering of which the

original is capable, though it interferes with the present

punctuation, and which is countenanced also by the

Greek version—“Naphtali is a spreading tree, send

ing forth graceful branches.”

Either rendering presents us with an image of

beauty, and may refer to some attractiveness of which

now we know not, the latter would well suit with the

locality of the tribe, which lay between the sea of

Galilee and the Jordan on the east, and the tribe of

Asher on the west, immediately to the south was

-**- - - - - - - - -

-- -- - -------- - ----
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Zebulun, on the north was Lebanon, and the place of

the tribe was a woodland scene, its fruitful valleys lying

between the spurs of the mountain ranges which skirted

its borders. It was the scene of much of our Lord’s

ministry, for here was Capernaum, as well as Chorazin

and Bethsaida, and other places noted in Scripture.

How beautiful is the blessing of Moses on this

tribe.

O Naphtali, satisfied with favour,

And full with the blessing of the Lord.

Who would not say, Let the blessing of Naphtali be

my blessing !

Jacob having uttered his prediction on the sons of

Leah and the handmaids, at last comes to the children

of Rachel, and here the affections of his heart flow out

unhindered, and yet it is a subject of some delicacy to

handle, he needs the wisdom that is from above, and

he gets it. Joseph was his favourite son and de

servedly so, the most eminent among them in all that

was good and great, and the one to whom all the

family stood indebted for the preservation of their

lives. Moreover to him was given the birthright

(chap. xlviii. 5; 1 Chron. v. 1), while the pre-eminence

among the tribes of Leah was given as we have seen

to Judah. This would be an occasion of rivalry be

tween these two tribes, which we see largely existed,

long after their forefathers had passed away, and thus

while there is nothing but blessing in his words, we

see that he is careful not to interfere with the pre

rogative of Judah. The most powerful tribe in Israel

next to Judah, and its most frequent enemy was

Ephraim.
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But we come to the prophecy, more remarkable

and favourable than that of any of the sons of Jacob,

Judah alone excepted.

Joseph is a fruitful bough,

Even a fruitful bough by a well;

Whose branches run over the wall :

The archers have sorely grieved him,

And shot at him, and hated him :

But his bow abode in strength,

And the arms of his hands were made strong

By the hands of the mighty God of Jacob ;

(From thence is the shepherd, the stone of Israel:)

Even by the God of thy father, who shall help thee;

And by the Almighty, who shall bless thee

With blessings of heaven above,

Blessings of the deep that lieth under,

Blessings of the breasts, and of the womb:

The blessings of thy father have prevailed above the blessings

of thy progenitors

Unto the utmost bound of the everlasting hills:

They shall be on the head of Joseph,

And on the crown of the head of him that was separate from

his brethren.

Jacob commences with an image intimating the

fruitfulness of Joseph, the numerous progeny pro

ceeding from his two sons. In the figurative language of

the original, Joseph is described as the son of a fruitful

vine, moreover as the son of this fruitful vine by a

well, the source of its fruitfulness, whose daughters

run over the wall, by which the vine groweth, or may

be supported. In the Hebrew that which proceeds

from something else is called its son or daughter, not

only of animals but of what is inanimate, thus in Job

chap. v. 7, sparks are called the sons of the burning

coals, and in Lam. iii. 13, arrows are called the sons

- - - --

- - - - -- - - -----–--------
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of the quiver from whence they came (see margin in

both places). The repetition of the phrase may refer

to the two sons of Joseph as the fruitful sons or

branches, whose descendants in the first numbering

(Num. i.) of the people were inferior only to those of

Judah, and in the second numbering were more than

any other tribe, and in the original there is a reference

to the name of the chiefest and greatest of these two

tribes Ephraim, see chap. xli. 52. It is not unlikely

that in the mention of the well there may be a refer

ence to John iv. 5, or what the evangelist there alludes

to, Jacob’s well was within the tribe of Ephraim. As

the twenty-second verse refers to the posterity of

Joseph, the twenty-third concerns himself personally,

it glances at his past history and sufferings, he was

The stricken deer that left the herd,

With many an arrow deep infixed.

He was not only a sufferer from his brethren, but in

his early history in Egypt he was exposed to much of

suffering, many fiery arrows were shot at him, but his

bow abode in strength, in contrast to the weakness

implied by the broken bow (1 Sam. ii. 4). In the

warfare he had to encounter, he came out a conqueror,

for “God was with him,” this was the secret of the

prosperity and purity of Joseph’s life, and of his victory

over every enemy, “the arms of his hands were made

strong, by the hands of the mighty God of Jacob,”

strong, like fine gold, as it is in the original.” The

parenthetic clause is difficult, it is mostly referred to

Joseph, from thence it was, from the God of Jacob,

* "E seems to be connected with p, “fine gold.” It is the word

used in 2 Sam. vi. 16, to describe David “leaping” before the ark.—ED.
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that he was exalted to be the shepherd of Israel, to

feed and support them, and to be the stone on which

as on a foundation they were upheld in their failing

sinking state, but some would refer it only to Joseph

as a type of Messiah, who is the true support and

foundation of Israel. -

In the twenty-fifth verse Jacob repeats the source

of the blessing, there is great and varied blessing, but

he is careful to trace it all to the true source, “the

God of thy father,” “the Almighty,” from Him is the

strength and the security (verse 24), the help and all

the blessings (verse 25), “blessings of the heaven above

—the rain and dew and sunshine,” “blessings of the

deep that lieth under”—the springs that issue in fer

tilizing streams and rivers, “blessings of the breasts

and of the womb.”—numerous increase, and probably

not of his own race only, but the general increase of

herds and cattle, the curse that is the opposite of this

blessing, we find in Hos. ix. 14. The blessing reminds

one of the word in Acts xiv. 17, God’s blessed witness

of Himself in conferring blessings even on the un

worthy. “The blessings of thy father have prevailed

above the blessings of thy progenitors,” above those

which he received at the hands of Isaac, which Jacob

had little of in his lifetime, while Joseph was greatly

blessed personally, as well as in his descendants, with

blessings extending “unto the utmost bound of the

everlasting hills,” as lasting as the hills, notwithstand

ing the interruptions which might occur in punishment

of their evil. Jacob seems so to desire to accumulate

blessing upon “the head of Joseph, and on the crown

of the head of him that was separate from his

brethren”: on Judah and Joseph the blessing rests as
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on no other tribe, or as on not all the other tribes

together, from the one Messiah was to come, the other

was a very eminent type of Him, and as he contem

plates these brethren, his soul seems poured out in

him, there is something that seems to rejoice and

satisfy him. It is remarkable that the only two who

were found faithful among those sent to spy out the

land, Caleb and Joshua (Num. xiii.), were the de

scendants of those two favoured sons, Judah and

Joseph.

The descendants of Joseph possessed a very large

and fertile tract in the Holy Land, and in the second

numbering of these people (Num. xxvi.) they were near

ten thousand more in number than the descendants of

any other son of Jacob.

Several of the great men of Israel were of

Joseph, indeed one of the most eminent, Joshua,

also an eminent type of Messiah and bearing His

name, was of Ephraim, as well as Jeroboam, the

first king of the ten tribes, and also other kings

and judges. Ephraim, the great rival of Judah,

had always the pre-eminence among the ten tribes,

and within its territory was Samaria, their capital

city. In all this we see somewhat of the blessing

of Joseph, however it failed in those upon whom it

devolved, but failure is the tendency and result of

everything earthly, and will be till God be all

in all.

The last line of Joseph’s blessing contains a re

markable allusion, Jacob promises that it shall rest

“on the head of him that was separate from his

brethren,” that was as it were the Nazarite of his

brethren, for this separation was of the essence of the
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Nazarite, and is the meaning of the word (Num. vi.).

Here again we have a feature in the typical character

of Joseph, and here we see the source of his blessing

to his brethren; from this separation it was, that he

became the shepherd, the stone of Israel, and was the

means of preservation and support to his people, of

preserving them alive, and it was the holy separation

of the One who came after, to do His Father’s will

through suffering and sorrow, that has brought down

all blessing upon us both present and future, and it

was consequent on this Nazarite vow so well-sustained

that he was raised up in honour and glory.

The last word of Jacob rests on Benjamin—

Benjamin shall ravin as a wolf:

In the morning he shall devour the prey,

And at night he shall divide the spoil.

The similitude used by Jacob in his prediction on

Benjamin seems to intimate somewhat of a fierce and

warlike character, as was manifest in that dark page

in the history of this tribe related in Judges (chapters

xix. and xx.), but Judah we have seen three times

likened to the lion (verse 9), and possibly in the simi

litudes there may be some remote allusion to their

proximity and association. It was within the precincts

of this tribe that Jerusalem stood. Jacob in these last

words often makes the animal kingdom contribute to

his descriptions, thus we have Judah as the lion,

Issachar as the ass, Dan as the serpent, Naphtali as

the hind, and here Benjamin as the wolf; doubtless if

we were more intimate with the history of these tribes,

we should more readily perceive the accuracy of the

allusions.
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We must not however consider them depre

ciatory generally, as we find God likened in His

word not only to the lion, but to the leopard and

the bear (Hos. xiii. 7, 8), but then it is in scenes

denoting the severity of his judgment against trans

gressors.

The expressions “in the morning” and “at

night,” may intimate the continuance of Benjamin

in his course of severity, or it may refer to his earlier

and later history; the second of the judges, Ehud,

who delivered Israel from the Moabites, was of this

tribe (Judges iii. 12–16, 30), as was Saul, the first

king in the history of Israel, and Mordecai and

Esther in their later history, who delivered Israel

from impending destruction (Esther ii. 5, 7, and

iii. 8, 13), but the great warrior of this tribe

was the Apostle Paul, who won so many blood

less victories in the name of His Lord and Master

(Phil. iii. 5). In his early course we see him

breathing out threatenings and slaughter against the

disciples of the Lord, but in his latter days dividing

the spoil, distributing blessings around him far and

Inear.

We have here also an incidental proof of the divine

inspiration of Jacob’s words; if the affections of Jacob

merely were concerned, doubtless he would have dwelt

longer on the prospects of Benjamin, and divided the

spoil more largely to him, the son of his right hand

(chap. xxxv. 18), the dying legacy to him, as it were,

of his beloved Rachel, over whom his heart so yearned

as we see in chap. xlii. 36–38, but he spake not his

own words or thoughts, but as the Spirit gave him

utterance.
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Thus have we the prophetic word of Jacob on “the

twelve tribes of Israel,” foretelling what was to befall

them in the last days. Here we have the first mention

of the tribes, and here again we see that not to the

sons of Jacob, but to their descendants respectivaly,

did the predictions of Jacob refer. These tribes seem

to have formed a kind of confederated republic, a re

public of states under the one mighty monarch, and

the one code of laws. Of these Jacob speaks, “This is

it that their father spake unto them and blessed them;

every one according to his blessing he blessed them;”

it may be objected that on some of his sons, as the first

three, his word was in judgment, denunciation rather

than in blessing; it was so, but yet they were num

bered with Israel, and had their place in the covenant

which separated Israel from the nations around, their

sins were visited on their children, but they were not

separated from God, they suffered loss in the land,

not of the land. It was blessing that these tribes

were so separated to God, however He might after

deal with them, and thus the words of Jacob are

called “his blessing,” but strictly his words are

mere prediction (verse 1), the words of Moses in

Deut. xxxiii. more in blessing, Jacob’s are more purely

prophetic, irrespective of the burden, whether of weal

or woe, Moses's more precatory and encouraging, as

if he would raise up and stimulate those depressed

under the burden of Jacob's word. Indeed with all

the tribes Moses is led to speak in blessing, of

Reuben little but favourable, Simeon is omitted if

there be not sufficient authority for the introduc

tion of his name in the sixth verse, “Simeon, let

not his men be few,” of Judah comparatively little,
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of Levi much, it was his own tribe, on Joseph they

both delight to dwell at length and in blessing, and

on Benjamin a blessed word rests from Moses, as

also on the other tribes, that of Naphtali we have

noticed, on Dan, “the lion’s whelp,” the word of

Moses is indefinite, expressive of his strength and

activity.

Jacob having now finished his work, and closed up

his life in this last act of blessing, straitly charges his

sons even as he had previously charged Joseph, “I

am to be gathered unto my people: bury me with my

fathers in the cave that is in the field of Ephron

the Hittite.” He would associate them with Joseph

in this last solemn office to their father, it may be

to avoid offence to any, and to draw them more

closely together. -

Very minutely he describes the place of his burial,

and the circumstances of its purchase by Abraham,

it may be lest in their absence from the land it might

have been appropriated by others, or it may be in

the faith that held it as a pledge of the land that

was yet to be theirs. He next recounts the occu

pants of that lone sepulchre, “There they buried

Abraham and Sarah his wife; there they buried Isaac

and Rebekah his wife; and there I buried Leah”—it is

a solemn verse with all these buryings. Rachel as

we have seen was buried by Bethlehem, and it is

observable that while the love of Jacob to Rachel

would naturally exceed his love to his ancestors,

yet his desire is not to be buried with her, but to

lie in the cave of Machpelah with the bones of Abra

ham, again leading us to see his faith in the promises

respecting the land, and this way he would direct the
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hearts of his sons, that in spirit they should not rest

in Egypt.

And now having in quietness and confidence

of Soul given directions about all his matters,

having set his house in order and accomplished

his work in this world, having “made an end of

commanding his sons, he gathered up his feet into

the bed.”

From the time of Joseph's visit (chap. xlviii. 2)

to the close of his address to his sons, “he strength

ened himself and sat upon the bed,” it would be an

effort to the old man, but it may have been in

godly reverence in his solemn work, and now it is

finished, and he takes his rest, “he yielded up the

ghost,” or expired, “ and was gathered unto his

people”—he was done with his pilgrimage, a weary

one to him, and is gathered to his people and to his

God, there to await the joy of the resurrection

morning. This gathering to his people, referring

as it does to his death and not to his burial,

seems to intimate his joining them in spirit, and

by the reflex light of the Gospel (Matt. xxii. 32

and Luke xx. 37, 38) we learn that his spirit lives to

God.

Thus we part company with Jacob, one of God’s

honoured servants though compassed with much in

firmity, the occasion to him of much trouble and

anxiety, as hindering a more simple reliance on the

Lord. His last days seem to have been his

best, we are indeed told but little of his seven

teen years’ sojourn in Egypt, but the little would

lead us to judge favourably of his state, that he

possessed his soul in patience, and his expiring zeal

36
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concerning the land and the rest of his body there,

manifests his assurance concerning the promise of the

lord.

Let us be followers of his faith, and be warned

by the failure that interfered with its more full

development.



CHAPTER L.

JACOB has fallen asleep, he rests from his checkered

course, and now we see Joseph’s mourning over him,

“he fell upon his father’s face, and wept upon him,

and kissed him ”—how beautiful this expression of

true and deep feeling, how each feature of it is the

welling up of the deep affection of his heart, and how

refreshing to witness amid the cold selfishness of this

evil world, and more specially of these latter days !

Doubtless Joseph performed for his father that last

sorrowful office which God had promised him (chap.

źlvi. 4) when encouraging him on his journey to Egypt,

he closed those eyes in death, which had often so

fondly gazed on him in life. It is remarkable that

this mourning is only noticed of Joseph, not of the

other brothers, they must have felt too, but the

omission is expressive in a book that so honours the

expression of natural affection, and denounces the

absence of it as one of the features of the apostacy

(2 Tim. iii. 1–3). “Jesus wept*—what a word |

opening to us the deep sympathy of His soul with

human sorrow ! Ah, that we should so distrust Him,

what an injury to Him, and what an injury to us! In

Joseph we see the fountain of his affections deep,

ready to gush up when the vent was opened, and un
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hindered by any deadening course in his own life; in

the other brothers, in all at least except Benjamin,

natural feeling and affection were more or less trifled

with, and so it seems that retributively we have no

notice of them here, where we might naturally expect it.

We have next the embalming of Jacob, a process

which was carried to great perfection in Egypt; there

may still be seen their cities of the dead even as of

the living, and doubtless many of these dead lived

before the time of Joseph. “Joseph commanded his

servants the physicians to embalm his father: and the

physicians embalmed Israel,” it was the work of the

physicians, they were not only the healers of the

living body, but the preservers of the dead, but in

Egypt, as historians tell us, there was a great division

of labour among this class, no one being allowed to

practise in more than one particular branch of his

profession, and this branch confined to one class of

disease, or one part of the human body, and whatever

inconvenience or disadvantage might arise from such

a course, it would at least have this in its favour, that

each was likely to be better acquainted with that

branch to which he had given his undivided attention.

In this subdivision embalming constituted one branch

of the profession, and by no means a dishonourable

one, or inferior to the others, and the embalmers

attained in their line to great perfection, in so much

that if their burying-places be undisturbed, there is no

reason why the bodies of Jacob and Joseph may not .

yet repose undecayed.

In the third verse we seem to have the days of the

embalming and mourning together, occupying seventy

days or ten weeks, in such honour was Jacob held by

!
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Joseph, and by the Egyptians for Joseph’s sake, and

then “when the days of his mourning were past,

Joseph spake unto the house of Pharaoh, saying, If

now I have found grace in your eyes, speak, I pray

you, in the ears of Pharaoh, saying, My father made

me swear, saying, Lo, I die: in my grave which I have

digged for me in the land of Canaan, there shalt thou

bury me. Now therefore let me go up, I pray thee,

and bury my father, and I will come again,” such is

the request which Joseph entrusts to those about

Pharaoh to urge on his behalf. It has been questioned

naturally, why Joseph, who was in such favour with

Pharaoh, should not have gone direct to him. We are

not told why he did not, but we may surmise that in

his circumstances he may have thought this the more

respectful way to Pharaoh, the more courteous to

those about him, and the more grateful to his own

sorrowing heart; it may be also that something of

uncleanness might attach to a mourner, which by the

ceremonial of the Egyptian court would debar him

from the presence of Pharaoh, something of this kind

we see in the book of Esther (chap. iv. 2). However

it was, Joseph we may be assured acted well and

wisely, he would have felt it necessary to proceed with

caution under his circumstances, not to raise the

prejudices of those around him, or to fail in respect

to the powers that be, and this was easy to his wise

and holy spirit, far-removed as he was from everything

rash and self-willed. “Let me go up, I pray thee,

and bury my father,” is Joseph's petition “in my

grave which I have digged for me,” as Jacob said,

referring no doubt to some preparation of a resting

place for himself in the cave of Machpelah, “and I
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will come again,” he adds, obviating the natural

objections which might arise in the mind of Pharaoh,

from the fear that he might be deprived of a counsellor

on whom the well being of his country so much

depended, by the revival of Joseph's love to his father

land in this visit. It may be that Joseph's knowing

this unwillingness of Pharaoh to part with him even

for a season, was the occasion of his employing the

agency of others to effect his object.

Pharaoh however assents, “Go up and bury thy

father, according as he made thee swear,” he respects

the oath of Joseph to his father and can trust his word

to himself. And now the funeral company leave

Egypt and bring Jacob up again to the land. No

word of God (chap. xlvi. 4), shall fail, and how

nobly is he attended on his way, what a retinue

awaits upon that lifeless body on its return to the

land We must remember how high a place Joseph

held in Egypt, and how honoured he was of all as

their deliverer in the famine, and so it was that when

he “went up to bury his father, . . . . with him went

up all the servants of Pharaoh, the elders of his house,

and all the elders of the land of Egypt. And all the

house of Joseph, and his brethren, and his father’s

house : only their little ones, and their flocks, and

their herds, they left in the land of Goshen. And there

went up with him both chariots and horsemen: and it

was a very great company.” Thus a higher honour, at

least earthly honour, awaited Jacob in his death than

ever did in his life; all of his own house attended

him, save those incapacitated by their feebleness and

necessarily those in care of them, and these with

their property were left as hostages voluntary, not
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exacted, for their return after the fulfilment of their

mission.

“And they came to the threshing-floor of Atad,

which is beyond Jordan, and there they mourned with

a great and very sore lamentation: and he made a

mourning for his father seven days,” as to this

locality we know nothing, it would seem to have been

on the western side of Jordan, and if so, we gather that

the cavalcade proceeded by the longer route through the

wilderness, and not the more direct through the land

of the Philistines, much the same course by which

Israel afterwards entered the land, and probably for

the same reason (Ex. xiii. 17), but the opposite to

that by which Jacob departed from it. Here at the

threshing-floor of Atad by the Jordan, some convenient

locality, they halt for seven days, and here was the last

great mourning that we read of, “they mourned with

a great and very sore lamentation,” so great as to

impart a new name to the place, for “when the inhabi

tants of the land, the Canaanites, saw the mourning in

the floor of Atad, they said, This is a grievous mourn

ing to the Egyptians: wherefore the name of it was

called Abel-mizraim”; that is, the mourning of the

Egyptians, the majority of the company being of that

nation, and all of them coming from that country.

From hence “his sons carried him into the land of

Canaan,” it does not appear whether the Egyptians

proceeded farther with the body of Jacob, and if they

did not, whether it was owing to the desire of Joseph

that the last office of laying his beloved parent with

his fathers, should be performed by his own immediate

family, or whether it was from their unwillingness to

be present on the occasion. And now they accom

-a ------- - - - --> -- " - - -
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plish the last sad ceremony, they “buried him in the

cave of the field of Machpelah,” they lay Jacob with

those whom he had known of old, with Abraham and

Isaac, and Rebekah and Leah, they “did unto him

according as he commanded them.” He was greatly

honoured in his death, he that had to flee from the

land a solitary wanderer, and that had known a weary

pilgrimage, is accompanied in his burial by crowds;

it was man’s honour, and it was well, but oh, how far

beyond was the honour with which God honoured him

by the brook Jabbok of old, when no human eye was

there to see the holy wrestler, as far beyond and

above, as Israel was above Jacob. His life was too

much that of Jacob, in his death and burial it was

Israel; his last days were seemingly his best, he had

time and opportunity undisturbed for thought and

communion, and we may believe that one so favoured

of God as he was took advantage of them.

And now his mission accomplished, “Joseph re

turned into Egypt, he, and his brethren, and all that

went up with him to bury his father,” he is true to

his word both to his father and to Pharaoh, what

ever his feeling may have been on again visiting the

land, and that very vale of Hebron—for Machpelah

was at Mamre which is Hebron—from which he went

out about forty years past on a mission to his

brethren (chap. xxxvii. 13, 14), that land so full of

endearing associations to him, not only of his early

youth, but of the promises of God in connection with

the land; whatever he may have felt, he returns to

Egypt, it is his place now, feeling may lead one way,

but duty leads another, and he is obedient, and obe

dience is the way of blessing.

*--------------- ~~" -
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After their return to Egypt poor and unworthy

suspicions take possession of Joseph’s brethren, sus

picions without any ground from the generous and

forgiving conduct of Joseph, they seem to think of

his conduct towards them as governed by their

father's presence, and when they “saw that their

father was dead, they said, Joseph will peradventure

hate us, and will certainly requite us all the evil which

we did unto him.” Their seventeen years in Egypt,

and so long experience of Joseph’s kindly conduct,

have not been able to quiet their guilty conscience, and

now it wakens up afresh on the occasion of their

father’s death, they know what their cruel and un

feeling conduct to him had been, and they knew what

it deserved, and they judge of Joseph by themselves,

a harsh judgment—how hard for a selfish man, to

give another credit for generosity | In their per

plexity “they send a messenger unto Joseph, saying,

Thy father did command before he died, saying, So

shall ye say unto Joseph, Forgive, I pray thee now,

the trespass of thy brethren, and their sin; for they

did unto thee evil: and now, we pray thee, forgive

the trespass of the servants of the God of thy father.”

The message was not delivered by themselves, it is

thy, not our father, possibly a deputation went from

them, according to some of the older Jewish writings

it was Bilhah, Rachel's handmaid, while some have

thought it was the sons of Bilhah with whom he might

be more intimate. It seems somewhat as if got up for

the occasion, the result of their fears; from their pre

vious conduct we know that they had not much of

difficulty in saying what was false, and Jacob could

scarcely have harboured a doubt of Joseph, and we

- - - - - -- • *---------
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know not that he ever heard of their great sin, yet

there is something in the message of the overdoing of

Jacob. He may have counselled his sons to humble

themselves to Joseph, and they may have exaggerated

his counsel into the message they send him; in itself

the message is good, apart from their suspicion, and

there is something in it to raise one up to higher

things, and still to point to Joseph as the type of a

greater One. We see in it the Father’s will, and the

humbling of His brethren before Him whom they

rejected and cast out—“ and now we pray thee for

give the trespass”—will not this be the language of

Israel in the latter day when the spirit of grace and

supplication is poured upon His brethren? (Ps. li.;

Zech. xii.)

Joseph’s brethren had abundant reason to be

satisfied that they were forgiven, and it was only

the unbelief of their hearts fostering this unworthy

suspicion that prevented them from enjoying the

assurance of it. How often is it one’s case before

God! We are unable to lay hold of the pardon and

consequent peace of which He assures us through His

Joseph, unbelief is generated by the guilty conscience,

rather than faith resting on God’s word, and so will it

be when like Joseph’s brethren we have to do with

our own thoughts and our own guilt, rather than with

the full and free provision that is made for it all.

Joseph, we are told, “wept when they spake unto

him”—was it at this remembrance of his father

brought fresh before him, or was it the affection of

his heart, not unmixed it may be with sorrow at this

want of confidence which they evince towards him?

But it seems to abase them before him, “his brethren

~~~"-------
-
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also went and fell down before his face; and they said,

Behold, we be thy servants”—how remarkable this

exact fulfilment of his dream (chap. xxxvii.), and how

remarkable the retribution | They sold Joseph into

servitude, and now their word is, “Behold, we be thy

servants”—“Verily, He is a God that judgeth in the

earth.” Joseph dismisses their fears, he “said unto

them, Fear not : for am I in the place of God?” It is re

markable that these are the words of Jacob when Rachel

importuned him for children (chap. xxx. 2), and pro

bably with the same meaning, piously rejecting the

thought of power in him, and casting it upon God—

am I in His place to hurt you? you thought to hurt me,

but could not, for He preserved me, and overruled all:

it will be His prerogative to judge and punish you, if

such was His object—or it may mean simply, am I in

God’s place to accept of such humiliation and homage

from you? they call themselves (verse 18) his servants,

but in verse 17 “the servants of the God of thy

father,” to Him then their homage would be due.

“As for you,” he adds, “ye thought evil against me,

but God meant it unto good, to bring to pass, as it is

this day, to save much people alive.” He briefly men

tions what he had more dwelt on in chap. xlv., not to

reproach, but to assure their souls; he does not indeed

cover over the evil, he declares it, “ye thought evil

against me,” but it is all forgiven, it cost him sorely,

but there was the love to bear and pardon much, and

then there was One over it all to overrule and bring

good out of their evil. How typical is it, how it shows

out the evil of the Lord’s brethren, and God’s over

ruling it “to save much people alive l’’ see Acts ii.

22–24, iii. 13–16. -
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Joseph looks at God’s actings, His wondrous grace

and goodness, and so he can forgive them freely and

fully, and speak comfortably unto them, “Now, there

fore, fear ye not: I will nourish you and your little

ones. And he comforted them, and spake kindly unto

them.” How blessed it is to have to do with God,

how it assimilates us to Himself and His ways ! The

heart of Joseph is governed not by their evil, or the

remembrance of what he suffered from it, but by the

experience of God’s dealings in grace with himself; he

has received grace of God, and he manifests that grace

to others—go thou and do likewise.

And now over fifty years of our history pass on

to the death of Joseph, without a record beyond his

continuance in Egypt; “And Joseph dwelt in Egypt,

he, and his father's house: and Joseph lived an hun

dred and ten years”—just the age of his descendant

Joshua, one worthy of him—he is the only one of

Jacob's sons except Levi (Ex. vi. 16) whose age is

mentioned. “And Joseph saw Ephraim's children of

the third generation: the children also of Machir the

son of Manasseh, were brought up upon Joseph’s

knees”—he could not see his seed according to the

prophecy of Jacob “grow into a multitude,” but he saw

that prophecy on its way to fulfilment. And now he

finds life drawing to a close, he had held on his way

steadily, and as death approaches we see his faith in

God’s promise burning brightly, “Joseph said unto

his brethren, I die ’’—solemn words, the end of one’s

worldly state whatever it may have been, but faith can

triumph over it, and that happy faith Joseph possessed.

“God,” he says, “will surely visit you, and bring you

out of this land unto the land which He sware to
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Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob’’—he could surely

trust the promises; and then we see how little his

heart was in Egypt amid all its wealth and honours,

he “took an oath of the children of Israel, saying,

God will surely visit you, and ye shall carry up my

bones from hence.”

Canaan and not Egypt was his home, short time

as he had lived there, it was denied him in his life,

there was a needs be for it, and he must walk by faith,

but his hope is in the land, and there must his bones

lie. It is remarkable that there is no provision as in

Jacob’s case for at once burying him in the land when

he was dead, the Israelites might not have had the

power to do so, the Egyptians from different considera

tions may have wished to keep them, and so have been

unwilling to allow of anything which would weaken

their hold of the land; they were there of God's bid

ding, and His time and bidding they must await to

leave, the iniquity of the Amorites is not yet full, and

God will not execute judgment on them till it be, and

till then Israel’s place is not ready for them.

And now Joseph has finished his course, he has

kept the faith, he has performed the work allotted to

him, and well has he done it of God’s grace, for God

was with him, and “Joseph died, being an hundred

and ten years old; and they embalmed him, and he

was put in a coffin in Egypt.” Coffins do not seem to

have been much in use in Egypt, their embalming

answered every purpose, but Joseph was placed in a

coffin as well as being embalmed, he had as the event

proved a long journey before him, and it was provided

for; when coffins were used, the custom was to place

them upright in a chamber against the wall, and so
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we may suppose Joseph awaiting his removal when the

time of visitation should come, and God’s order arrive

for Israel to leave Egypt, and in the mean time

silently preaching to those around “This is not your

rest.” Even so we find in the sequel that it hap

pened (Ex. xiii. 19; Josh. xxiv. 32) and now he waits

with the dry bones of the house of Israel a greater

visitation, when they shall arise and live in their own

land an undying life. -

Thus we close the life of Joseph, the last of the

great and prominent characters of this book, and pro

bably the most blameless of any, he walked in the

steps of the faith of Abraham, and seemingly with

less of failure than Abraham, with a more even faith

so far as we read, but scarcely with the same triumph

of faith that we witness in the twenty-second chapter.

He was more simple in his faith than Jacob, and pro

bably more pure in his life than any of the patriarchs,

we see him gracious and forgiving, not keeping

enmity in his heart, and in this the contrast to

Esau, not governed by appetite as Isaac, nor hinder

ing God and hurting himself, by ever devising means

of his own to help out God’s promise, as was too often

Jacob’s way, and so he fared better than any of them

after his early trials, and so would it be with us if like

Joseph we could trust God and follow His will im

plicitly and not our own. His first seventeen years

were with his father, when he was cared for and

happy, the next thirteen were the period of his trial, in

which he was so sustained for the Lord was with him,

and for the following eighty till his death, he was

raised up and honoured, and seemingly with as little

of trial as one may know down here, doubtless he had
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trial in one way or other, but his upright and gracious

character would go a great way to preserve him

from it.

The points of failure, in Joseph’s character, or

rather of seeming failure, for they are I believe more

apparent than real, relate to his neglect of his father

and family in his prosperity, this does look like a blot,

and yet from what we see of his character it is not

what we should expect, filial tenderness and affection

seem stronger in him than in any of his brethren; it

may be that he was true herein, and that there were

hindrances in the way, of which Scripture makes no

mention, or it may be that like many he bare his

humiliation better than his exaltation—I do not think

that this was his case, if it be so, it would only lead

us again to sigh over poor fallen humanity in its best

estate. The word in chap. xli. 51 is remarkable, “God

hath made me forget all my evil, and all my father’s

house.” Was it God’s ordering in furtherance of His

own purpose ? His father’s house was associated in

his mind with the cruelty of his brethren, and he had

nothing to expect while they abode there; of his father

he may have heard from one source or other, or

he may have thought of him as dead, or he may have

been disappointed at his not making search after him,

not knowing the means his brethren used to obviate

any effort of this kind—“an evil beast hath devoured

him.” We know not, and therefore we should judge

not, but however it was, we do know that when the

necessity arose, he proved himself a true and ready

help, true as a son, and true as a brother, even after

all the provocation. There is something also am

biguous about the cup, and the oath by the life of
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Pharaoh, but neither of them I think are to be much

accounted of, he was guiltless in both I believe, and

only used the one and the other to carry out the dis

guise of an Egyptian, and prevent himself from being

recognized by his brethren—but we must not judge of

these times by our light, men of God allowed them

selves in ways then, which the shining of the true

light hath shown to us to be reprehensible, and it may

have been so with Joseph, but I doubt it. Some

indeed have looked upon him with so evil an eye, as

to have formed a bad motive for almost anything in his

character and conduct, it would seem as if from the

natural enmity of the heart against God, and God’s

revelation, and the men whom God delighteth to

honour; it is easy to find faults and to enlarge on

them, the devil is the great adept at this, God looks

at the good.

That Joseph was typical of our Lord is I think

manifest, though he is not so spoken of in Scripture,

this has been noticed in the narrative in various par

ticulars, indeed I believe there is no one Scripture

character manifesting more features of resemblance to

our blessed Lord, we have seen it in different circum

stances of his humiliation, trials, and exaltation, he is

raised up from his dungeon in the third year, and

exalted, he forgets his father’s house till their ex

tremity, and then is made known to them, and then

his forgiveness and kindness to them.

It is meet that his character and actings should be

presented to us in a light so attractive and beautiful,

as the type of One who was altogether lovely, and

therefore do we find in no Scripture character such a

union of purity and wisdom, of power and forbearance.
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Daniel is somewhat like Him herein, and Daniel is one

of the most perfect Scripture characters, but there is no

perfection in the creature, he rises above the sin and

infirmity that is common to all, and the temptations of

the tempter, just as he walks with God, and this was

the secret of the holiness of Joseph and Daniel and

of every true saint since their time.

The four chief patriarchs have been supposed to

shadow forth certain great principles—it may be so,

but I do not see it. In Abraham, I see faith above

any of them, faith in its blessed exercise, he enters on

the life of faith as he is called (chap. xii.), in chap. xiii.

we have the self-denial of faith, or which faith enables

him to exercise, in chaps. xiv. and xv. we have the

energy and boldness of faith towards God and man, in

xvii. the walk, and in xxii. the trial and obedience and

triumph of faith. Faith was the grand characteristic

of his life, by which he was connected, not with Israel

alone, but with the household of faith in every dispen

sation, by which he gained that honourable title, “the

father of all them that believe,” faith was not with him

merely knowledge or sentiment, but a living active

principle that brought blessing to himself and glory to

God; by his faith it is that one Apostle illustrates the

perfect freedom of the great doctrine of a sinner’s

justification, and that another shows how productive

it is of holy obedience in the most arduous circum

stances.

Of Isaac it is more difficult to speak, one scarcely

sees what he illustrates, he has been said to show forth

adoption, but in what respect he does so more than

the others is not very obvious. His character has

more of the passive than the energetic in it, more it

37
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may be of meditativeness, and willingness to yield, and

quietness, than of the activities of grace, his life seems

to be a good deal the contrast of Jacob’s, he goes on

his way without jostling any, and not liking himself to

be jostled. We see such in the different phases of

Christian character, we have Isaacs among the chil

dren of God, even as we have Jacobs and Josephs,

and if each was true to the grace given, in his own

particular constitutional stamp, if grace had the victory

over nature, the different peculiarities of Christian

character would only exhibit more gratefully the mani

fold wisdom of God, as the flowers of the garden with

their different hues and forms but heighten the interest

and effect of the whole.

Jacob is probably the patriarchal character most

difficult to deal with, and yet the character that we

most commonly encounter, there are more Jacobs

than there are of any other patriarchal stamp. He

was one almost more favoured than any who went

before him, by revelations from God, so full and fitting

to his state and circumstances, and yet one in whom

the natural infirmity is more manifest than in any of

the patriarchs. He believed God and so he got the

blessing, but he seems ever afraid to cast himself on

God alone, to abandon himself, so to speak, to God,

and to trust to His promise, without some wretched

expedient of his own, to help out or to ensure its

fulfilment. He is eminently a man of expediency,

rather than of a simple trustful reliance on the promise,

his policy is ever at work to effect God’s purpose by

means of his own, as if to give security to His word,

rather than quietly to await its fulfilment, knowing

that the word that goeth forth out of His mouth shall
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not return to Him void, but it shall accomplish that

which He pleases, and it shall prosper in the thing

whereunto He sent it. “Hath. He said and shall He

not do it? or hath He spoken and shall He not make

it good?” This character of Jacob may have been

occasioned by a timidity of nature, nurtured too by the

early habits of his life, in contrast with those of his

brother Esau (chap. xxv. 27, etc.), and by being the

favourite and companion of his mother, or it may be,

as from his history most likely it was, that his life was

but the development of his constitutional bent, he was

thoughtful and contriving perhaps, rather than open

and trustful, ingenious rather than ingenuous; or it

may have been, to take the most favourable view of

his character, and the view of most of his interpreters,

that what he did was in the use of what he considered

rightful means to effect the Divine purpose, though one

finds it difficult to see how this could be in the case of

the birthright and blessing.

Lastly, it may have been that all of those causes and

motives had part in his actings, and tended to produce

the character that is presented to us in the person of

Jacob. In reference to it one may be disposed to ask,

should we not use means as Jacob did do you dis

parage means? On this I have spoken in previous

pages, and shall only now say, let us beware of

losing blessing, and bringing ourselves into trouble,

by the busy meddling of unbelief, covered over with

the common subterfuge of using means. However

it was with Jacob as to the motives of his acting,

the course he pursued was not a happy one for

himself, for it so happens that while of all the

patriarchs he was the one most busy to effect by
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his own means that which dod had promised, so

was he of all of them the one most tried, and who

had most of sorrow for his portion, till he stood

before Pharaoh with the confession, “Few and evil

have the days of the years of my life been.”

“Jacob's sorrow” seems the fitting word with the

prophet to represent the great tribulation of Israel

in the latter day, indeed Jacob seems the type and

representative of the nation called after him.

And does not God teach us in this, and may we

not learn His disapproval of Jacob’s ways, while the

promise stands unshaken, for God is the promiser?

The evil seems to have begun with his crooked

conduct concerning the birthright and blessing, in

the latter Rebekah was the more to blame, but still

it was evil in him; he got them both, but what did

he get by them personally? Nothing but trouble, it

was the beginning of his trouble, he is obliged to

flee from the land of promise, a lonely wanderer, he

goes to the land out of which Abraham was called,

and is deceitfully treated by his kinsman and that re

peatedly, even as he had treated Esau, he is deceived

as to his wife, and ten times as to his wages, in the

day the drought consumed him, and the frost by night,

and sleep departed from his eyes. From this land of

toil and servitude “he stole away unawares,” but he

is pursued by the incensed Laban, rebuked with con

temptuous and indignant words, and only saved by

God’s interposition, and then he is exposed in fear and

terror to Esau, but the danger here also is averted.

Next his only daughter is defiled, then the cruel and

deceitful conduct of his sons Simeon and Levi, these

brethren in cruelty, makes him to stink among the
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inhabitants of the land, again he has to be awanderer,

and as he journeys his beloved Rachel dies. Then

follows the wicked incest of his first-born Reuben, so

grievous to the father's heart, and which cost the son

so dearly, and then the loss of Joseph over whom his

heart so yearned, and on whom alone among his sons

he could look with complacency, and then the famine

and all the sore trial that it brought with it, till he

quits the land again and goes down to Egypt. There

he finds the rest which he could not find elsewhere,

the land of promise was not the land of rest to him—

has it ever yet been to his nation ?—in Egypt he ceases

from his own works, and it is pleasant at the close of

his life to find him casting all the praise over on the

Lord alone, it is “God which fed me all my life long

unto this day, the Angel which redeemed me from all

evil.”

Thus Jacob’s failure brings its trial, but God does

not fail, and therefore the promise stands, God is the

same gracious One to him all through, meeting every

failure with fresh grace, He never leaves him, never

wearies, the love of God will be true to its own object,

and the purpose of God according to election shall

stand, however unworthy the creature be, or how

ever the unsubdued heart of man may rebel against it.

But Jacob, we must still remember, was a man of God,

one with a heart for God, but with much infirmity, he

seems to illustrate the doctrine of God’s gratuitous

election, as well as the discipline of the elect, he seems,

as before said, more like what Christians generally are

than any of the patriarchs, much infirmity more or

less cleaving to him almost to the last, and consequent

trial and suffering resulting from it, yet proving over
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all the abounding grace of God, the unfailing love of

Him who loves once and for ever. But, it may be

said, trials come to all, even the most holy. Yes, but

not Jacob’s trials, his were not trials for righteousness’

sake, but the chastening for infirmity, which his own

failure brought down on him. We all of us know

something of this in our own experience, for we have

all of us more or less of Jacob in our character, and

we also know somewhat of the wondrous forbearance

of God, and the grace imparted when we may have

had least reason to expect it—but God abideth the

same God of all grace, and to Him be all the praise

and all the glory.

He is bringing many of His poor Jacobs to glory,

and He makes them Israels by the way, yet a little

while and the top stone of the holy temple of God

shall be brought forth, and oh, with what shoutings of

Grace, grace unto it !

May we, dear reader, be proving the grace in our

souls increasingly, and the infirmity less, but let us

not be discouraged as we are painfully conscious of it,

but the rather come afresh for the grace to help. This

is the way of blessing to us, and of glory to God, it is

His grace meeting our faith, which it ever does, and

our faith responding to His grace, which it ever should.

Thus we see all the great ones of the book pass

away, and thus we close this wonderful book, the

oldest in the world—at least in its commencement, for

the book of Job may be older than parts of it—a

book giving us a history of events which would be

altogether a mystery to us without this book. Here

we find the mystery of creation opened to us, and the

state of the world as God made it, “it was very good,”
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the origin and primitive state of society, and the cause

of that proclivity to evil which we see in every man.

Here we find the occasion of that flood, whose traces

we see everywhere, and of the diversity of tongues

which we find in the one family of man scattered all

over the globe, and a foreshadowing of the Remedy

for all the evil which is finally to reduce everything to

Himself in full blessedness. Here we find the origin

of that wonderful family of Israel, a standing miracle

as it has been called, that without a God or a country,

and amid some of the severest persecutions that a

people ever underwent, still survives in its distinct

ness, to manifest in later times further proof of the

goodness and mercy and wisdom of God.

~~~~~~~~~~~~
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The Temptation, p. 13.

The thought that Satan originally held dominion over

this globe, which he may have lost by rebellion and hoped

to regain in the temptation of man, if the rebellion were

protracted and the judgment long delayed, as we see it

now, this thought may receive some countenance from the

revolting shapes which geologists reveal to us as the

inhabitants of the ante-mundane system, creatures which

seem only meant to prey upon each other, fitting furniture

of a fallen world. It may be said that Satan was not their

creator; true, but we know not what delegated power may

have been permitted to that arch fiend, or how he may

have dragged down creation with him, animate as well as

inanimate—we do know what deformity and misery has

been produced by the fall in our own world.

Days of Creation, p. 19.

The reference is to Hugh Miller's “Testimony of the

Rocks,” of which I find the following portion of a review

taken from the “Christian Observer” for January, 1858,

among the author's notes.-E.D.
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“The main object seems perfectly clear, it is to magnify

that Power, which in so brief a space wrought so noble a

work, so complete in all its parts, so perfect in its order,

so vast and magnificent a theatre for the whole course of

heavenly contemplation, while ‘the morning stars sang

later Providence, and then rested in the calm delight of

together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy.’”

Their voice is not heard, p. 27.

Ps. xix. 3. There is some difficulty in ascertaining the

exact meaning of this passage. The author seems to adopt

Hengstenberg's view, “There is not speech, and there are

not words, their voice is not heard,” but I think the more

usual interpretation is that the stars bear an audible testi

mony, with which view agree our translators, and the

LXX, who render it obk eigi MaMa, oboe Aóyot &w oix.

dkočovrat ā poval airów.—ED.

Life, p. 41.

Natural life is dependent upon organization, as it

always was, even before Adam fell. Adam was not

created immortal, there is none immortal but God only;

had Adam been so he could not have died. Had he not

fallen his life had doubtless been preserved, probably

through the tree of life, but he sinned, and death was

the wages of his sin, not that it exposed to death one

previously incapable of dying, but it was the penalty of

sin, which, had he not sinned, he had not paid, he

would have been kept alive. The penalty of his rebellion

was first the loss of his spiritual life, the life of God in

his soul, and next the sentence of temporal death, the

death of his body, so that death every way was the

penalty of his disobedience and self-will; man's will

only brings death, life is God's will, this we learn very
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early in Genesis, and this we have been proving ever

since.

Man is now shut out from the tree of life, which seems

to be God's appointment for renewing life, and now it is

only through death that he can attain to life. Thus

Satan is conquered with his own weapon, even as

David cut off Goliath's head with the giant's own sword.

Resurrection is the grand truth since sin has killed every

thing.

It is from not seeing clearly these different lives (see

pp. 38–40) and different deaths, that some have too hastily

asserted that the lot of those dying unconverted was a

state of unconsciousness. They die indeed, and continue

dead, but not therefore unconscious; they never have the

life of God in their souls, but they have a life to render

them conscious, and are thus preserved for ever in this

spiritually dead state. They are incapable of any peace or

joy or happiness from God, for they are dead to Him, they

are incapable of happiness from any source, for there is

naught to make them happy, the world has passed away

with the things on which they depended for happiness

here, and they suffer in conscious misery the penalty of

their rebellion against God, of indulging their own will

and acting in it contrary to God’s will.

This death state is what we see all around us, and yet

there is consciousness enough, while the soul is dead, dead

to God, and hence the necessity of what our Lord says in

John iii. 3, 16, and v. 24, “Except a man be born again,

he cannot see the kingdom of God.”

Sons of God, p. 79.

The interpretation which refers these words to angels,

though held by some of the fathers, seems improbable; the

good angels would hardly act so, and the evil angels would

scarcely be called sons of God, and besides it assumes

---- - ---*
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for the angels a bodily form and constitution like unto

that of man.

Duration of the Flood, p. 89.

From the commencement of the flood till Noah left the

ark, was a year and ten days; and as he seems to have

entered seven days before the flood began (chap. vii. 1, 4,

5, 10), he probably spent a year and seventeen days in the

ark altogether.

The period is found by comparing chap. vii. 11 with

chap. viii. 14, etc.; and it is nearly all accounted for

by the different notes of time given us in the chapter

thus:—

The waters prevailed. • . 150 days, chap. vii. 24.

The waters decreased • . 73 , , viii. 4, 5.

Noah waited . • • . 40 , , , 6.

And sent forth a dove after*. 7 , , , 8.

And again after . • 7 : , , 10.

And the last time after 7 : , , 12.

From the drying of the waters to

the command to go forth was 57 , , , 13, 14.

341

As the month seems to have consisted of thirty days

(chap. vii. 11 with viii. 3, 4), this leaves twenty-nine days

only to be accounted for, which we may suppose to have

been the interval between sending forth the dove the third

time and uncovering the ark, during which he waited to

see whether the dove would return, as it had done on

the two previous occasions.

* From the expression in ver, 10, “yet other seven days,” we may

suppose that a similar period elapsed before sending forth the first

dove.
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The Curse of Canaan, p. 98.

Whiston, in his edition of Josephus (Book v. chap.

i. 29, note), says that Procopius, Suidas, and Moses Choro

nensis, all relate that an inscription existed at Tangier to

this effect: “We are those exiles that were governours of

the Canaanites; but have been driven away by Joshua,

the robber; and are come to inhabit here.” If then the

Canaanites took refuge in the north of Africa, as this

inscription states, and afterwards spread towards the

south, as would probably happen in the course of time,

owing to invasions and other causes, the negroes are the

descendants not only of Ham, as generally admitted, but

in fact of Canaan also, and thus the degradation of that

race comes within the scope of Noah's prophecy.

The name “Hebrew,” p. 130.

We have here for the first time, and first applied to

Abram, the name “Hebrew,” the name borne by the

nation generally in reference to other nations; their own

proper name by which they designated themselves was

“Israel,” or “Israelites,” the patronymic from their an

cestor, but this was not yet given. As to the meaning of

this name, the learned are divided in their judgment, many

thinking that it comes from the Hebrew root law, “to

pass over,” and their view gains some countenance from

the Greek translation of this passage, to repôrn, “the one

that crossed,” in reference to Abram being the first that

crossed the great river, the Euphrates, in obedience to

the call of God; and further, it seems borne out by Jos.

xxiv. 3. But to these reasons many demur, and prefer

deriving the name from Eber or Heber (chap. x. 21, 25),

though why the nation should have been named after him,

rather than after any other descendant of Shem, or Shem

himself, does not very plainly appear; yet there may have
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been reasons unknown to us, and it is the derivation which

the Jews have adopted. The original too countenances

this view, being formed from Heber as patronymics gene

rally are; and it may be that as the Babel-builders were

confounded and the confusion of tongues took place in

his day, the name was derived from him as the pre

server of the Hebrew tongue, and possibly with it of the

true religion.

It is indeed a question of little moment, but as much

has been said on it, it may be well to have so far

noticed it.

Melchizedek, p. 133.

There is of course great uncertainty as to who Mel

chizedek was, even as we might expect to be the case from

the purposed mysteriousness which seems to surround

him, and from the Apostle's word in Heb. v. 11; but

there are several reasons for which I incline to the Jewish

idea that he was Shem.

1. If he was a Canaanite king, how could he who was

under the curse bless Abram, or be greater than him?

2. How could such an one be a priest of the order of

which Messiah was to be called?

3. Shem was still living, according to the Bible chro

nology, and who would be more likely to bless Abram

than he whose God Jehovah calls Himself? He was the

blessed one of Noah's family, and this was his blessing

(chap. ix. 26).

4. No objection to this view arises from his name, for

Melchizedek was not a proper, but a typical, name; and

so the Apostle says, “being by interpretation king of

righteousness.” Possibly the name of Shem is kept back

by the Apostle, as not strictly fitting what he says of him,

while his typical name is expressive of Messiah.

5. Neither is it a valid objection that Salem was in the

territory of the Canaanites, while the progress of Shem's
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descendants was to the East. There is no mention of his

own dwelling, and it seems likely that Jerusalem being

the place that God “desired” (Ps. lxviii. 16 and cxxxii.),

would be favoured of Him from the beginning. The same

objection will lie against any but a Canaanite king, to

which view there seem to be insuperable obstacles.

6. Part of the promise to Shem was that Canaan should

be his servant; so he was if Shem was king of Salem.

7. An argument may lie from the language. We see

that the name is Hebrew, the original language, preserved

in the true seed, and which Shem would keep amidst the

confusion of tongues, and so we find Abraham the Hebrew,

descended from the Shemite Heber.

8. We find from Josh. xxiv. 2, that Abraham's family

had fallen into idolatry, they “served other gods.” The

true God was Jehovah, the God of Shem, and so he was

the one to convey the blessing in the true line even as

Noah did to him, Isaac to Jacob, etc.

9. The description in Heb. vii. 3 is more fitting to

Shem than any other. He was born before the flood, and

so had no parents belonging to this new world, and more

over both were now dead. This passage however must

have another interpretation as well—he had no priestly

ancestor, no consecration, there is no intimation of death

or succession, he foreshadowed One to come, and here is his

real value to us.

10. The title by which he invokes God, “the Most High

God, possessor of heaven and earth,” was appropriate to

one brought through the deluge, who had seen both

worlds.

He invokes Him as “the Most High God” seemingly

in contrast to the gods of the nations around, and as

“possessor of heaven and earth,” for though Satan had

usurped authority in God's possessions, and was prince of

the power of the air, and god of this world, yet God was
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the rightful and only possessor of creation (Gen. i. 1), and

so Melchizedek acknowledges Him.

The Covenant, p. 149.

The following note taken from the author's Bible (with

some slight alterations) seems to give such a clear com

parative view of the different occasions upon which God

made or renewed the covenant with Abraham that the

editor thinks it may not be out of place to transcribe it

here:—

“The covenant, or rather promise of God, to Abraham,

is not strictly a covenant which requires to be ratified by

sacrifice (Heb. ix. 16), but only a covenant pledged and

ratified by oath, and hence the Sinai covenant, which was

430 years after, is called “the first” (Heb. viii. 7), and

this of Abraham, afterwards enlarged and ratified by the

death of Christ, “the new” (Heb. viii. 8). Into the spi

ritual blessings of this we enter by faith, for we enter into

union with Christ, and into this will Israel enter more

fully by and by. Christ is the substance and confirmation

of the covenant (Isa. xlii. 6; Gal. iii.); the only covenant

actually confirmed with Abraham is that in chap. xv., and

that only pledged the land to his seed in the fourth

generation.

[We find the covenant given to Abraham upon seven

different occasions, and each time there is some new feature

in the promises.]

I. Chap. xii. 1–3.

Occasion—the call of Abraham;

Revelation — Jehovah (The God of glory, Acts

vii. 2).

Promises—

I will make of thee a great nation,

I will bless thee,
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- - - -- -----

and make thy name great;

thou shalt be a blessing:

I will bless them that bless thee,

and curse him that curseth thee:

and in thee shall all families of the earth be

blessed.

II. Chap. xii. 7.

Occasion—his obedience—“Abram departed as the

Lord had spoken.”

Revelation—Jehovah.

Promise—Unto thy seed will I give this land.

III. Chap. xiii. 14—17.

Occasion—Abraham's gracious dealing with Lot as

to the land.

Revelation—Jehovah.

Promises—

All the land which thou seest, to thee will I

give it,

and to thy seed for ever.

I will make thy seed as the dust of the earth.

IV. Chap. xv.

Occasion—Abraham's return from the conquest of

the kings, his interview with Melchizedek,

and refusal for the Lord's sake to take any

thing from the king of Sodom.

Revelation—“The word of Jehovah.”

(Just previously (chap. xiv.) “the most high

God.”)

Promises—

He that shall come forth out of thine own bowels

shall be thine heir.

Thy seed shall be as the stars of heaven.

38
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I give thee this land to inherit it.

In the fourth generation thy seed shall come

here with great substance after affliction

and servitude.

Unto thy seed have I given this land from the

river of Egypt to the Euphrates.

W. Chap. xvii.

Occasion—God calls Abraham to walk before Him,

as in a position in which He could open His

heart to him.

Revelation—El-Shaddai—the Almighty God.

Promises—

I will make my covenant with thee,

and will multiply thee exceedingly.

My covenant is with thee,

and thou shalt be a father of many nations.

I will make thee exceeding fruitful,

I will make nations of thee,

kings shall come out of thee.

I will establish my covenant with thee,

and thy seed after thee, for an everlasting cove

"ant,

to be a God unto thee,

and to thy seed after thee.

I will give the land unto thee,

and to thy seed after thee, for an everlasting

possession;

I will be their God.

(Circumcision appointed. Abraham’s and

Sarah's names changed—promise of a

son to Sarah.)

VI. Chap. xviii.

Occasion—the destruction of Sodom.
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Revelation-(incidentally, verse 14), Jehovah.

Promise—Sarah shall have a son.

VII. Chap. xxii.

Occasion—his obedience in offering Isaac (verses

16–18).

Revelation—“the angel of Jehovah.”

Promises—

In blessing I will bless thee,

in multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the

stars of heaven and as the sand which is

upon the sea shore.

Thy seed shall possess the gate of his enemies.

In thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be

blessed.

The covenant was twice renewed to Isaac.

1st. On the occasion of his going to Gerar (chap. xxvi.

2–5), the Lord promises for Abraham's sake—

I will be with thee,

and will bless thee;

for unto thee, and unto thy seed,

I will give all these countries;

and I will perform the oath which I sware unto

Abraham thy father;

and I will make thy seed to multiply as the stars

of heaven,

and will give unto thy seed all these countries;

and in thy seed shall all nations of the earth be

blessed.

2nd. On his removal to Beersheba—

I am the God of Abraham thy father;

fear not, for I am with thee,

and will bless thee, and multiply thy seed for my

servant Abraham's sake.

To Jacob it was thrice renewed.
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1st. When he fled from his home to Padan-aram (chap.

xxviii. 13–15)—

I am the Lord God of Abraham thy father, and

the God of Isaac :

the land whereon thou liest, to thee will I give it,

and to thy seed;

Thy seed shall be as the dust of the earth;

Thou shalt spread abroad, to the west, and to the

east, and to the north, and to the south:

In thee and in thy seed shall all families of the

earth be blessed.

Behold, I am with thee,

and will keep thee in all places whither thou

goest,

and will bring thee again into this land;

for I will not leave thee until I have done that

which I have spoken to thee of

2nd. On his return from Padan-aram (chap. xxxv.

9-12)—

3rd.

I am God Almighty:

Be fruitful and multiply;

a nation and a company of nations shall be of

thee,

and kings shall come out of thy loins;

and the land which I gave Abraham and Isaac, to

thee will I give it,

and to thy seed after thee will I give the land.

Upon his going down to Joseph—

I am God, the God of thy father:

Fear not to go down into Egypt,

for I will there make of thee a great nation.

I will go down with thee into Egypt;

and 'I will also surely bring thee up again:

and Joseph shall surely put his hand upon thine

eyes.
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Sarah, p. 200.

It is somewhat remarkable that we are not told who

Sarah was, though from her came the promised seed,

but according to Jewish tradition she is the same as

Iscah, the daughter of Haran, who is mentioned in xi. 29,

where Sarah also first appears. She would thus be

Abraham’s “sister” in the same general acceptation of

the term in which Lot is called his “brother” (xiv. 16)

and she would be the daughter, though more strictly

speaking the grand-daughter, of his father Terah.

The Weaning of Isaac, p. 206.

In Isaiah xxviii. the prophet seems to show us the

degeneracy and dissipation of the Jews at the time of our

Lord's appearing, so that they were incapable of under

standing. “They also" (verse 7), Judah even as Samaria

(verses 1, 3), “they also have erred,” they were incapable

of profiting by His instruction. This forced Him in His

rejection by the nation to take up the disciples (verse 9),

and the next verse may show their slow and childish under

standing, alluded to probably in 1 Cor. xiv. 20, and which

we see in the gospel history, but in malice they were chil

dren, they did not reject Him, these were “the children

whom the Lord hath given me.” (Isa. viii. 16, 18), the

“babes” (Matt. xi. 25), the “little children” (Matt. xviii.

3–6), while to the nation. He was a stone of stumbling and a

rock of offence, and as they rejected Jesus in person, so they

rejected the utterance of His spirit when He came down on

the day of Pentecost, “they would not hear” His gracious

message, nor the extraordinary utterance (Acts ii. 11, 12).

The quotation of the Apostle in writing to the Corinthians

makes this plain to us (1 Cor. xiv. 20, 21), he applies it to

the gift of tongues, and in Acts ii. we have the exercise

of that gift very abundantly. We have there, the weaning
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of the disciples from what they had fed on to the stronger

food promised in John xvi. 12, 13, probably from their weak

state as described in Isa. xxviii. 10 to the full strength and

liberty in which we find them in the Acts, and while some

are rejoicing on this occasion, being partakers of the bless

ing, others are mocking in unbelief.

The Gift of Wisdom, p. 205.

I think that the power to open these mysteries is lost to

the Church, though it may be restored; it was a power

which the Apostles had, and it is declared to us among the

extraordinary gifts in 1 Cor. xii., for this I believe to be

the “word of wisdom” which we find in verse 8. Now in

the parallelism between the gifts and offices in that chapter

(verses 8–10, and 28–30) we find that the gift of wis

dom particularly symbolizes with the office of Apostle, and

in the exercise of these gifts (chap. xiii. 2, 3), we find that

the understanding of mysteries is what belongs specially

to this gift—not solely I am sure, for wisdom in its true

sense was what the Apostles especially required, who had

to found, build up, and guide the churches—this precious

gift that manifests itself both in head and heart, it was

to this gift, I say, belonged the apprehending of God’s

mind, the opening of such mysteries as that we find in

chap. xxi., a mystery which none would suspect had it not

been so opened to us.

In the further consideration of this subject it is very

remarkable that two difficulties of the book of Revelation

which have so much occupied men's minds, and caused

such a variety of interpretation, or one might almost say

guessing, are the mark of the beast (chap. xiii. 16–18),

and “the beast that was, and is not, and yet is ” (xvii.

8, 9), and to both of these is attached a word that shows

whence the interpretation is to come,-“Here is wisdom.”

—“Here is the mind which hath wisdom”—it is from
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this special gift of wisdom, to which belongs the power of

interpreting mysteries, and which the Church does not

possess.

Hence it follows as a corollary, that if we would

be true interpreters of mysteries, we need to be in

prayer for the gift, to covet it earnestly. The gift

of “the word of wisdom,” Xoros oropias, seems to con

trast with what the Apostle in the first chapter of the

same Epistle (verse 17) calls the “wisdom of words,”

ooqbig Móryov.

Abraham's Trials, p. 213.

The Jews enumerate Abraham's trials as follows:

1. Leaving his country e - . xii. 1.

2. The famine . • • • . , 10.

3. His wife taken by Pharaoh . . ..., 15.

4. The pursuit after the four kings . xiv. 14.

5. Hagar's flight . • - - ... xvi.

6. Circumcision • - • . xvii.

7. His wife taken by Abimelech . . xx. 2.

8. The expulsion of Hagar • . xxi. 10.

9. The expulsion of Ishmael 55 35

10. The sacrifice of Isaac . - . xxii.

They omit his trials on account of Lot and Sodom and

the death of Sarah, which probably weighed heavily on his

heart.

Jacob's fear, p. 342.

I would notice in passing how this principle is manifest

in the case of Peter. At the commencement of his course,

about the time of his call, when he had but little faith, we

see how conscience works on the occasion of the miraculous

draught of fishes, “Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, O

Lord” (Luke v. 8), but afterwards when he better knew

the Lord, and his faith was stronger, how differently is he

-----------~~~~~~~~~~
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affected on the occasion of another miraculous draught of

fishes ! It is not conscience that works there, but faith,

and so it is not his sinfulness that rises to view, but Jesus,

it is not now “Depart from me,” but he “cast himself

into the sea ” to come to Jesus (John xxi. 7), there is no

sinking now as in Matt, xiv. 30, he has to do with Jesus,

and all is safe and happy. And this same Peter it is who

teaches us so blessedly in his first Epistle (iii. 21) how to

get “the answer of a good conscience towards God,”

against whom we have all transgressed, even “by the

resurrection of Jesus Christ,” the proof to us that God is

satisfied with the work which His beloved son undertook

and finished on our behalf. Therefore He raised Him

from the dead, and set Him on His own right hand,

and when our faith apprehends this work of Christ

and the value God attaches to it, then we have the

answer to the work of sin which so arms conscience

against us.

Date of the events in chap. xxxviii., p. 404.

From other notes of time we learn that the events re

corded in this chapter must have happened previous to, or

not later than during, Jacob's sojourn at Shechem. From

chap. xxxvii. 2 we find Joseph’s age about the time of his

going down to Egypt to have been seventeen, from chap.

xli. 46 we find that he was thirty when he stood before

Pharaoh, from this period begin the seven years of plenty,

and immediately after them the seven years of famine

(chap. xlii. 25–27, 47, 53, 54). It seems about the

close of the second year of famine, or early in the

third, that Jacob and his family went down to Egypt

(chap. xlv. 11, and xlvi.), and this makes it twenty

two years from Joseph's first going to Egypt to the

arrival of his father and brethren, but Judah then had

two grandchildren by Tamar (chap. xlvi. 12), and the

~~~~ *~~~~~
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twenty-two years noted would be obviously insufficient

for this.

But the expression, “at that time” ("Ti n'—see

Micah iii. 4, where it also occurs) is used with some lati

tude in the Old Testament, as indeed in profane authors.

The Scriptures do not profess to furnish a chronological

detail, any more than they give a philosophical account

of events, and here this piece of history finds a fitting

place among the generations of Jacob, and alongside the

history of Joseph.

Corn, p. 445.

The word here translated “corn” ("\}-not the

usual word) shows us somewhat the nature of Hebrew

words as not mere arbitrary signs, but significant and

expressive, as probably all language was more or less

originally. The primitive meaning is “breaking,” or

“bruising,” which seems to have little affinity with

corn, but it is thought to be so called from the fact that

corn breaks the hunger, or fast. In verse 19 we have

“corn for the famine,” that is the breaker of the famine,

and the same word is used in Psalm civ. 11, “the wild

asses quench (or break) their thirst.” Gesenius how

ever finds the derivation not unnaturally from corn being

broken in a mill.

Angels.

As we not unfrequently find the ministry of

angels in the book of Genesis (see chapters xvi.,

xviii., xix., xx., xxi., xxii., xxiv, xxviii., xxxi., xxxii.)

it may be as well to make a few remarks on the subject

here.

The Hebrew word #2 occurs over 200 times in

the Old Testament, 106 times it is translated “angel,”

------------------------~~~
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with but few exceptions when it occurs in the singular,

97 times it is translated “messenger,” and in the great

majority of cases it is the plural form that is thus rendered,

and 4 times it is translated “ambassador.” In the New

Testament the word áyyeAos occurs 187 times, in 180 of

which it is translated “angel,” and in the remaining 7

“messenger.” It is used twice in Daniel, often in the

prophet Zechariah and in the Book of Judges, but seldom

in the Pauline Epistles, more frequently in the Epistle to

the Hebrews, as one might expect, and 76 times in the

book of Revelation, affording probably a clue to the cha

racter and interpretation of that book, as one concerning

the ministry of spirits. We thus see that the word occurs

very nearly 400 times in the Bible, and in 286 instances is

rendered “angel,” in the singular or plural. The English

word is an Anglicised form of the Greek, it seems to have

been the object of our translators to ieave it untranslated

where it refers to a distinct order of beings, to translate it

when it is a name of office. Its proper meaning is a

“messenger,” and so it designates office rather than

nature, one sent, it may be of God, or of man, as is very

frequent in the Old Testament, or of Satan, indeed it is

used of any one sent, or made a messenger, and so we see

it applied to prophets, priests, John the Baptist, and to

messengers sent from one to another. It is applied also

to other than personal agents, as probably to the pillar of

the cloud (Ex. xiv. 19), the pestilence (2 Sam. xxiv. 15,

17, and Ps. lxxviii.49), it may be, to the winds (Ps. civ. 4),

and undoubtedly to the thorn (2 Cor. xii. 7) which afflicted

Paul, as being sent of Satan by God's permission. It is

also applied to the appearances of our Lord in the Old

Testament (Gen. xvi., xviii., Joshua, Judges, etc.), pro

bably as the One sent of the Father, a very frequent title

of our Lord in John's Gospel, but the principal and most

frequent use is of a distinct order of beings, those spiritual
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and heavenly ones who are first in rank among God's

creatures. Of these we know nothing but from the Bible,

and that rather from incidental notices than any direct

teaching, but still these notices are numerous, and to a

certain extent explanatory. Hence we learn that they

were created (John i. 3; Col. i. 16), probably before the

present order of things (Job xxxviii. 7), somewhere within

the undefined space comprised in the first verse of Genesis,

that they are spiritual in their nature, immaterial, but not

without a form. They are numerous (2 Kings vi. 17;

Job xxv. 3; Ps. lxviii. 17; Matt. xxvi. 53; Luke ii. 13;

Heb. xii. 22; Jude 14), powerful (Ps. ciii.20; 2 Thess.

i. 7; 2 Peter ii. 11; Rev. v. 2, xviii. 21, xix. 17), holy

(Luke ix. 26). There are orders, such as archangel, among

them (Luke ii. 13; 1 Thess. iv. 16, etc.), they are intelli

gent, interested in the affairs of man, and so are witnesses

to what is doing here (1 Cor. xi. 10), yet they learn pro

gressively (Eph. iii. 10; 1 Peter i. 12). Their work

seems to be to minister God’s will, as in the giving of the

law at Sinai, and hence the saints on earth are special

objects of their care (Heb. i. 14), it is their joy to help the

weakest, the meanest of them. In Luke xv. we see their

holy joy at the conversion of a sinner (see also chaps. ii.

and xii), and so we may suppose their sorrow—if sorrow

there can be among them—at the sins of the Lord's people:

many things we should not do if seen by man, and we

should consider that God sees us always and so do His

holy angels (1 Cor. xi.).

They are manifested in different forms, generally in

the human form, which may be properly their own, though

they have not a material body.

There are frequent instances both in the Old and New

Testaments of their guiding, keeping, protecting God's

people (Ps. xxxiv. 7), preserving them from temporal

danger—more frequent of old than in this dispensation,

-*-**--
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when the Holy Spirit takes their place in the soul-minis

tering to their temporal wants, to their bodies and circum

stances (Gen. xix.; Acts xii., etc.), just as the Holy Spirit

does to our spirits (Rom. viii.)

They restrain or defeat the devices and assaults of

Satan; they convey spirits to glory (Luke xvi. 22).

They often ministered to our Lord while on earth

(Matt. iv. 11; Luke xxii. 43), and will come with Him as

His attendants in judgment.

In this dispensation of the indwelling of the Holy

Ghost, His work is more to reveal to God's mind, it is

theirs to protect from danger, to help in danger, to make

impressions on the mind for good, as Satan does for evil,

from circumstances, but it is the Holy Ghost that gives

the inward light and power to act.
.# .# .# :# *

The Patriarchs.

There are many points in the characters of the patri

archs, and in God's dealings with them which it may be

profitable to notice, and which may best be compared and

contrasted in a note.

Abraham is called out of Haran, he goes into Egypt,

not of God's bidding, but of his own accord, but there is

a need for it, it is a link in the chain, it shows him what

is in himself, and is profitable for his training in the faith.

Isaac must not go either to Haran or Egypt, there

would be danger from his quiet easy character that he

might settle down there.

Jacob goes to both, but is not at home in either,

his heart is in the land, as we see from xxx. 25, xlvii.

29, 30.

Joseph is taken into Egypt against his will, and there

he abides all the rest of his life, but he is true to God and

God honours him—“Them that honour Me I will honour,”

saith the Lord (1 Sam. ii. 30).
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Abraham has the largest family, he is the father of the

faithful, both Jews and Gentiles, he is related to both

Israel and the Church, Jacob only to the former.

One of the chief features of Isaac's character is his

submission, which we observe especially in chap. xxii., he

was well trained (xviii. 19), and herein he is a contrast to

Jacob's sons, who show us the evils of polygamy, im

bibing the prejudices of their mothers, whose jealousies

and clashing interests are so apparent.

Jacob's early training was unhappy and tended to

develope the natural guile of his character, his want of

simplicity, which brings upon him his various trials. He

dwells in tents, a man of thought, and this appears in his

after life, as does his selfishness, when he is not governed

by faith in God more or less. In every relation of life,

he was a tried man, as a son, a son-in-law, a father, a

brother, a servant. No one was more favoured with mani

festations of God, not even Abraham, God seems always

with him, but Abraham more with God.

Jacob is a type of his nation more than any other of

the patriarchs, both in his character and in God's dealings

with him, and therefore it is called after him, and in one

passage (Jer. xxx. 7) with reference to his troubles; the

nation resembles him in infirmity, perverseness, and way

wardness of character, and like him they prove God’s

grace rising above all; after all their falseness and infir

mity, their trials and banishments, fears and famines, they

are established in their true Israel standing. God shows

in them, as in Jacob, what He is, and what He would do

for His people.

One reason why his life and character are so minutely

described may be that he is more the type of saints in

general, as indeed all the patriarchs were, but there are

but few Abrahams among them, more Isaacs, and most

Jacobs.
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In Joseph we observe true-heartedness to God, and

great simplicity of character, in which he is a contrast to

his father. As regards the great apparent failure in his

life, his not looking after his father in his exaltation, we

know not all the circumstances of the case, but it is likely

that he had full faith in his dreams which God was so

wondrously accomplishing, and he may have looked for

their fulfilment in the years of famine which would seem

a probable way of bringing it about. He therefore believed

that in God's time he should be reunited to his family, and

his past life had proved to him how wise it was to let

God work His own will in His own way and in His own

time.

The patriarchs were all men of infirmity, but all men

of faith, and the grand distinguishing article of their faith

was Jehovah, the one, true, and only God, in contrast to

the many gods of the nations around them, even as with

us the grand doctrine to be held is Jesus, the Christ, the

Son of the living God.

Patriarchal Religion—the Book of Job.

The traces found in Genesis of the religion of the

patriarchs have been well brought together by the late

Professor Blunt, in his “Undesigned Coincidences;” but

probably we find its principles more fully developed in

what is for the greater part, I believe, an older book—the

book of Job.

[Ihere insert the following note taken from the author's

Bible, hoping that that part of it which does not directly

illustrate the subject may not be unacceptable as con

taining some thoughts introductory to a very interesting

portion of Scripture.—ED.]

There is a great air of antiquity about the book of

Job; we observe in it that the age of man had not yet

shortened to the duration of Abraham's time, for he lived
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140 years after the death of his grown-up sons (compare

chap. i. 4, and xlii. 16, with Gen. xv. 15 and xxv. 7; see also

xv. 10), that the head of the family was the sacrificing

priest (chap. i. 5, xlii. 8), that the only idolatry mentioned

is the oldest, that of the sun and moon (xxxi, 26, 27), and

that Job and his friends spake Hebrew, so that probably

there was as yet but the one language.

There does not seem to be any allusion to the call of

Abraham, or God's dealings with the children of Israel,

or the exode (though some think there is a reference to

this in xxvi. 12), or the events of the wilderness, while

there does seem to be a reference to earlier events, such

as creation and the deluge, in xvi. 18, xxii. 16, 20, xxvi. 10,

xxxi. 33. This extra-Israelitish character affords an argu

ment for the great antiquity of the book, for it seems

unaccountable that one outside the land and the covenant,

one so conversant with and interested in what concerns

God’s people, should be brought forward as the depositary

of His truth and the hope which He reveals, if the

covenant people were at this time in existence.

From these and other considerations, I incline to think

that it is the oldest book of the Bible, and that its true

chronological place is somewhere in the eleventh chapter

of Genesis.

The reality of Job as a person, and the canonicity of

the book, are attested by Ezekiel xiv. 14, 18, 20; 1 Cor.

iii. 59, and James v. 11. Its introduction into the canon,

though the writing of one who was not an Israelite, has

been supposed to intimate the subsequent reception of the

Gentiles to be God's people—but it probably was written

before the call of Abraham. It seems likely that he was

himself the author of the history, but some think Moses

wrote it while in the desert, and some Elihu. His country

seems to have been Idumaea, part of Arabia bordering on

Canaan, as we may gather from xl. 23 and i. 1, compared
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with Lam. iv. 21. It is remarkable that there is more

reference to the heavenly bodies here than in any other

book of the Bible. See ix. 7–9, xxvi. 11, 13, xxxi. 26,

xxxviii. 31, 32.

Job worshipped the true God, and was conversant with

the true religion, somewhat probably as Melchizedek and

Balaam were. The book affords the most perfect exhi

bition of patriarchal religion, and is wonderful for its

fulness of truth and harmony with subsequent revelation,

showing plainly the inspiration of one and the same Spirit.

It gives throughout a fitting representation of God in

accordance with Heb. xi. 6, of His wisdom and righteous

ness, His goodness and mercy, His might and majesty.

We find enunciated, with more or less clearness, the great

doctrines of creation by God (xxxviii. 4, etc.), the govern

ment of the world by His providence (i. 10, 21, ii. 10,

v. 8, 27, ix. 4, etc.), angelic ministration and subjection

(i. 6, etc.), the defection of some of the angels (i. and ii.,

and probably also iv. 18 and xv. 15), the fall and sinfulness

of man (xiv. 4, xv. 14–16, xxxv. 8), propitiation by sacri

fice (i. 5, xxxiii. 24, xlii. 8), retributive judgment (xv. 31,

xxi. 17–20, xxxi. 13, 14, xxxiv. 10, 11), redemption and

resurrection (xix. 25–27), and holiness and righteousness

of life (xxxi.) : and there seem to be distinct intimations

of the Trinity in xix. 25, xxvi. 13, xxvii. 3, and xxxiii. 4.

Job was a righteous man before God, but God had

something to effect in him. He did not know the depths

of his own heart, that were hid under that righteous cover

ing, he did not see himself as in God’s sight, he was not

self-emptied (xxxii. 2), and so God points him out to

Satan in order to effect His will in him, even as the thorn

was sent to Paul (2 Cor. xii. 7). Satan was allowed to

sift him, even as Peter (Luke xxii. 31, 32), but he pre

serves his integrity under his severe suffering, and here

it seems to be that the word of James (v. 11) applies.
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The insinuations and harsh treatment of his friends how

ever effect what Satan could not do without them. They

insist that his troubles are in judgment for hissins and

wickedness, and that consequently his righteousness is only

that of the hypocrite; this tries his patience and he fails,

his sin is manifest (compare xxxii. 2, xxxv. 2, 3, xl. 8 with

i. 22). They often speak good words, but not to the

point, out of season, and they conduct their cause so

badly that at length they yield to him, as he does after

wards to Elihu. The words of Elihu seem to bear rather

hard upon him, but he speaks by inspiration (xxxii. 8,

18, xxxvi. 4), and Job, though challenged to reply (xxxiii.

5, 31, 32), is silent, tacitly submitting himself, but when

the Lord speaks he is self-abhorred, and thus is God's

object with him effected, and then he is restored to in

creased prosperity and blessing.

Job has been supposed to be a type of our Lord in

his righteousness, temptation, suffering, and exaltation,

and in his priesthood, but there is no intimation of it in

the Scriptures.

Probably the great revelation, unknown in Job's time,

and the need of which his trial manifests, is the spirit of

adoption, by which we can rejoice in tribulation.

The book seems to consist of seven parts:—

1. The introduction . - chap. i. ii.

2. First part of the argument with

his friends - - • ,, iii.—xiv.

3. Second part . • - • ,, xv.—xxi.

4. Third part • - • . ..., xxii.-xxxi.

5. Elihu's discourse . • , xxxii.-xxxvii.

6. The Lord's answer to Job ,, xxxviii-xli.

7. The conclusion • - • xlii.
25

His troubles also seem to be seven in number, (1) the

loss of his oxen and asses, (2) of his sheep, (3) of his

camels, (4) of his sons and daughters, (5) his affliction

with boils, (6) his wife's temptation to curse God, (7) his

39
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friends' accusations, which seem the hardest of all to

bear.

From the completeness of its plan, the harmony of

its parts, its sublimity and varied excellences of design

and language, it has been called an epic by Milton and

others, but it is something above an epic, even God's

own word.

Simmons & Botten, Printers, Shoe Lane, London.
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